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Dear Friends,

Welcome to a brand-new edition of the Singapore Writers Festival!

Welcome to the 15th edition of the Singapore Writers Festival.

Making the festival an annual event offers the literary community a terrific
opportunity to entrench books and reading within our culture. Festivals are
about celebration – and that is what we will be doing over these two weeks –
enthusing, arguing, babbling and rambling in equal measures!

National Arts Council

People often ask me “What is a writers festival about?” Or “Do I need to write
something to join?” and my answer to them is always to come, see for yourself and
participate in any way you like. The Singapore Writers Festival is more than just a
platform to meet authors and listen to them speak about writing. It is an opportunity
for you to be engaged, entertained and inspired – whatever age group you may
belong to.
In today’s fast-paced world of instant communication, and gratification, it is
important to remember the simple pleasures of reading and discussing stories and
ideas; of learning how things begin and where they started from. Oftentimes, we do
not have the time, or make the time, to dig a little deeper, to explore issues beneath
the surface – the Singapore Writers Festival, a celebration of cultures and the power
of the written word, enables you to embark on these explorations.
The festival also remains one of the key platforms in making the National Literary
Arts Plan a success. The festival puts the spotlight on our Singapore writers and their
works in the four official languages, providing opportunities for Singaporeans to
learn more about these works and the writing process. It also brings Singaporeans
and international authors together, setting the stage for an exchange of ideas from
diverse origins. Through the festival’s many activities, it is my wish to see
the literary arts become an integral part of the community.

Steering Committee

The theme this year is Origins. It evokes beginnings, heritage and originality.
In keeping with this theme, biographies and historical fiction feature
prominently. Formats are designed to facilitate deeper and more sustained
examination of contemporary writing, and to foster discussion and participation
by the audience.
An important focus this year is on the Middle East. Several prominent Middle
Eastern writers, including Izzeldin Abuelaish, Lilia Labidi and Hisham Bustani
will be addressing the rich literature of the region, and how it has been both a
part and a reflection of political and social change.
As usual, a distinguishing feature of our festival is an emphasis on stimulating
and challenging programming in Chinese, Malay and Tamil, with strong
involvement from the respective literary communities. We have continued to
develop and improve our multi-lingual capacity, so that writers in different
languages share experiences and consider our increasingly mingled destiny.
Together with you, I look forward to many moments of intrigue,
fascination or surprise; an adventure of the spirit.

I encourage you to take the plunge and immerse yourself in multifaceted and rewarding experiences – to read the books, meet the
authors behind them and, most importantly, enrich yourself with
stories about where we have come from, and where we are headed.
Please have a wonderful time at the festival!
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Paul
Tan
Festival Director
We’re back! How time zips by – it seems like only yesterday when we were saying
hello to audience members at our Festival District last year!
We were delighted last year’s programming and location proved a powerful magnet
and we were able to reach out to record numbers. Over 56,000 people attended the
panels, activities or saw the literature-inspired art installations.
But really it isn’t a numbers game because the Singapore Writers Festival has always
been intended to be an intimate, cosy festival for book-loving friends and people keen
on thoughtful conversations about ideas.
I hope this year’s line up of writers will be as warmly received. International writers
such as Michael Cunningham, Pico Iyer, Huang Chun-ming, Jimmy Liao and Shin
Kyung-Sook will share the stage with our best and emerging Singaporean writers.
Do come and listen to them, and get your books autographed.
By now, I hope you are more familiar with how the Festival Pass works and the types
of free or ticketed programmes the SWF has. This year, we bring another exciting
element to the table, the SWF Fringe! Held at and curated by The Arts House, we are
sure this late-night programme will tantalise audiences in more ways than one.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our generous
and supportive sponsors, including Lee Foundation and
ilovebooks.com. A big thank-you goes out to our various venue
and programming partners including the Singapore Management
University, for welcoming the Festival in the heart of the city, the
National Museum of Singapore, the Singapore Art Museum, the
National Library and the Peranakan Museum.
We hope you enjoy the Festival and find your own unique
take on Origins.
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SWF 2012:
ORIGINS

ABOUT THE SINGAPORE
WRITERS FESTIVAL

SWF’s 2012 theme returns to
the beginning. The beginning
of time, of language, of the
story, of our identities…

The Singapore Writers Festival is
one of Asia’s premier literary events,
organised by the National Arts Council.
Inaugurated in 1986, the festival serves
a dual function of promoting new and
emerging Singaporean and Asian
writing to an international audience,
as well as presenting the world’s major
literary talents to Singaporeans. SWF
has delighted book lovers by featuring
literary luminaries such as Singapore
writers Shamini Flint, Meira Chand,
Alvin Pang, Suchen Christine Lim, You
Jin, as well as international writers
such as Steven Levitt, Michael Chabon,
Neil Gaiman, Bi Feiyu, David Mitchell,
Bei Dao, F Sionil Jose, Taichi Yamada,
Andrew Motion and Marc Smith.

This year’s programming shines
the spotlight on story-telling,
biographies, and historical fiction
and traces the source of creative
inspiration - what is at the heart of
moving narratives, riveting characters
and memorable turns-of-phrase.
At the same time, in a world of mass
reproductions, new technologies
and endless iterations of old
stories, we reflect on what is truly
original in the first place.
As humanity hurtles forward, eyes
trained on the future, we also look back.
We imagine the lives of those before
us by drawing on shared and individual
histories. Origins allows us to revisit
our own identities, the multiple roles
we assume and the masks we put on.
What is at the innermost selves – our
ethnic origins, the faiths we profess or
the colour of the identity card we carry?

To date, it remains one of the few
literary festivals in the world that
is multi-lingual, celebrating works
in Singapore’s official languages –
English, Malay, Chinese and Tamil.

SWF 2012 promises debate, discussion
and insights as we celebrate the best
of the written and spoken word.
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Festival At
a Glance

SWF Lectures

• In the Beginning, There Was the Story... | pg 12
• From Where It Originates | pg 13

FESTIVAL PASS
• Panel Discussions
$ 15
• Meet the Author
• In Conversation With
• Ream to Reel
• Special Festival Pass Events
• SWF Fringe
from

OTHER TICKETED
1ev0ent
$
EVENTS
r
pe
• SWF Lectures
• Literary Meals & Cocktails
• SWF Publishing Symposium
• Workshops & Master Classes
FREE EVENTS
• Brand New Books
• Little Lit!
• Off the Page

Literary Meals & Cocktails
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eat Your Words with Catherine Lim | pg 16
Eat Your Words with Ahmad Fuadi | pg 19
Literary Cocktail: Mick Foley | pg 22
Literary Cocktail: Linda Jaivin & Farish A Noor | pg 23
Eat Your Words with Michael Cunningham | pg 29
Eat Your Words with Pico Iyer | pg 40
Eat Your Words with Izzeldin Abuelaish | pg 43
Eat Your Words with Chi Li | pg 43

Workshops & Master Classes

• It’s Not About You – Writing a First Novel | pg 15
• The Sun Always Shines on TV – Creating a Drama
Series | pg 18
• Writing Fashion | pg 20
• Exploring Your Personal Odyssey | pg 24
• Writing for the Bright Lights and Big Stage | pg 26
• Editors Boot Camp | pg 29
• Baba Malay 101 – Jangan Main Main! | pg 30
• Who Said Latin is Dead? | pg 33
• Singapore Literature for Reluctant Readers | pg 33
• Writing Powerful Fiction for Young Readers | pg 35
• The Poetry of Memory | pg 37
• The Making of a Graphic Novel | pg 41
• Edhugai – Tamil Songwriting | pg 41
• Writing Stories and Novels for Children | pg 43

Refer to PG 94 for ticketing details.

Special Festival Pass Events

Festival Venues

Singapore Management University | SMU
National Museum of Singapore | NMS
Singapore Art Museum | SAM
The Peranakan Museum | TPM
The Arts House | TAH
National Library | NLB

• Seminar on Dr M Varadarajan | pg 16
• Dramatised Presentation of Desmond Sim’s
The Chair | pg 22, 33
• Urban Memories – The SWF Chinese Literary
Conference | pg 37

SWF Publishing Symposium and Rights Fair
For more details, please refer to pg 50

Literary Pioneer

• SWF 2012 Literary Pioneer: Reliving the World of
Masuri Salikun (1927 – 2005) | pg 30
• SWF 2012 Literary Pioneer Showcase:
Ode to Masuri S N | pg 31
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Brand New Books

• Straw, Sticks, Bricks by Cyril Wong | The Invisible
Manuscript by Alfian Sa’at | Stone Monkey by Ng Yi
Sheng | A View of the Ground by Jason Wee | pg 14
• An Independent Life by Chong Wing Hong | pg 15
• My Thousand Day Ordeal - A Spiritual Journey by
Ching Cheong | pg 18
• Stellar Plays by Stella Kon | pg 20
• Who Are We? Five Cultural Medallion Winners
Discuss Our National Identity | pg 23
• The Painter of Lost Souls by Michael Vatikiotis | pg 24
• Antologi Cerpen Malaysia dan Singapura | pg 28
• Balik Kampung: Stories of Connection/
Disconnection with Different Parts of Singapore by
Verena Tay | Ayam Curtain by June Yang and Joyce
Chng | Fish Eats Lion by Jason Erik Lundberg | pg 27
• The Dancer by Ahmad Tohari | pg 29
• An Inordinate Fondness for Beetles by
Paul Sochaczewski | pg 29
• The Resurgence of Satyam | The Singapore
Decalogue by Zafar Anjum | pg 30
• Bang My Car by Ann Ang | Spectre: Stories from
Dark to Light by Verena Tay | pg 30
• Miss Moorthy Investigates by Ovidia Yu |
The Aryavarta Chronicles Book 1: Govinda by
Krishna Udayasankar | pg 30
• Deep in the Jungle | 丁香 by Lai Yong Taw | pg 30
• Lingua Comica – Graphic Novels from Asia
and Europe | pg 31
• Unrest by Yeng Pway Ngon | The Scent of the
Real by Alvin Pang | Transparent Strangers by
Loh Guan Liang | pg 32
• The Forbidden Hill Chronicles – Crown of Earth’s
Desire by Terry Ho | pg 32
• A Monsoon Feast | pg 33
• Interactive children’s book launch – Tabungan
Alysha by Surtini Sarwan | pg 33
• Asian Larder by Sylvia Tan | pg 35
• Vanishing Point by Felix Cheong | The Nevermind
Girl and Other Stories by Rosemarie Somaiah | pg 38
• Raffles and the British Invasion of Java by
Tim Hannigan | pg 39
• Ask the Foodie by Christopher Tan | pg 40
• Pelancaran Karya Melayu Singapura | pg 42
• Beyond Words Children’s Picture Books
and Apps | pg 43
• The Diary of Amos Lee #4: Lights, Camera,
Superstar! by Adeline Foo | pg 46

Little Lit!

• Why and How – Tales of How Things Came
To Be | pg 17
• iHero with The 2 Steves | pg 18
• Cawan dan Cerek, What Sallamah
Didn’t Know | pg 20
• Action Dogs with The 2 Steves | pg 25
• Big Tales for the Little Ones | pg 26
• Making Faces with Roger Jenkins | pg 27, 44
• Parent and Child Storytelling Workshop | pg 37
• Zeus on the Loose | pg 38
• The Sister Sunshine Series | pg 39
• Bansi O’Hara | pg 45
• An Unusual Princess | pg 46

Off the Page
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Snake | pg 14
Suara Dari Muara (Voices from The Bay) | pg 18
Books and Beer | pg 20
The Ukulele Girls | pg 22
Coffee Reads at tcc | pg 23, 41
Tamil Micro-poetry Competition Prize Giving | pg 24
Pooja Nansi | pg 26
Tell Me a Story | pg 26, 37
anothersundayafternoon | pg 28
What I Talk About When I Talk About Music | pg 31
Telling Stories about Emak and Bapak –
Peranakan Life Writing | pg 31
When Harry Met Sally 2012 | pg 32
Poetry of Song (Concert Finale) | pg 33
Singapore Literature Prize-giving Ceremony | pg 34
a for alpha | pg 34
10 x 10 | pg 34
READ! Singapore’s Flash Fiction Winners
Announcement | pg 36
Livehouse featuring Elaine Lam | pg 37
Class Acts – Creative Voices from
our Teachers | pg 39
Dawn Fung | pg 40
Escape from the Underground Vault
of Secrets | pg 47
Jonathan Meur | pg 47
WriteCamp | pg 44
SBPA Rights Fair 2012 | pg 50
Passages: Finding Strength | pg 44
Closing Debate: Sinking Roots Here is Little More
than Shopping and Eating | pg 47
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SWF LECTURES

SWF 2012

From Where It Originates
“源”来如此
FEATURING: Huang Chun-ming
MODERATED BY: Koh Hock Kiat

In the Beginning,
there was the Story...
FEATURING: Michael Cunningham
MODERATED BY: Kenneth Kwok

Sun 4 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | $20
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts
Novels, even the greatest of them, are descended from an
ancient and fundamental human act: storytelling.
At one moment, members of a prehistoric tribe are huddled
around a fire, listening to a man tell a tale about the day’s
hunt, and, at another, Proust is finishing the first volume of
In Search of Lost Time. At a third moment, someone is sending
out a semi-autobiographical, semi-coherent tale on the
Internet. Although there’s an enormous distance between
the three, all of them are engaged in essentially the same
endeavor. Storytelling has, since its earliest origins, been
an ongoing attempt to convey to others what it’s like to be
alive, what it’s like to feel, to think, to survive in a world that
has always been both marvellous and dangerous. Michael
Cunningham will talk about the ways in which storytelling has
changed since humans first developed speech, and the ways
in which it has not.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.
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Sun 11 Nov | 10.30am – 12.30pm | $10
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts
Taiwanese author Huang Chun-ming is a natural-born
storyteller, and quite possibly one of the most captivating
novelists of our time. He is without peer when it comes
to creating simple tales that speak to the heart, while
masterfully illuminating the social relevance, humanity and
unique local colours of Taiwan. Join Huang Chun-ming in
this engaging lecture, where he will share the crafts and
inspirations of his mesmerising storytelling.
This session is in Mandarin with simultaneous translation in English.

主讲嘉宾: 黄春明
主持人: 许福吉
十一月十一日, 星期天 | 10.30am – 12.30pm | $10

Drama Theatre, School of the Arts
台湾著名作家黄春明是一个很会说故事，而且将故事说得十分精彩的小
说家。他的小说《儿子的大玩偶》、
《看海的日子》、
《莎哟娜啦•再见》等
充满人情味，乡土味和社会性，流转着生命的尊严以及人的生存价值,并
刻画出时代变迁中小人物的悲喜、辛酸。
黄春明小说的原创性源于他对人、土地与大自然的关怀与爱。他将在演
讲中与读者分享其创作灵感的源泉以及如何将故事说得如此精彩动人。
此讲座将以中文进行，并配有英语同声翻译。
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PROGRAMMES 2 – 3 NOVEMBER
FRIDAY | 2 NOVEMBER
Off the Page: Snake
2 Nov 2012 – 13 Feb 2013 | Free
Lawn, SAM
This special SWF commission draws parallels with
the famous Greek statue Laocoön and His Sons, an
influential artwork from 2nd century BC, now
revered and referenced throughout the western
art world as the epitome of the human anatomy
and expression. With quotes from writers such
as Chinua Achebe and Shirley Lim, visual artist
Gerald Leow explores our fraught relationship with
the English language, our adopted tongue that
is now the most widely-used global language. Is
Laocoön’s struggle with the encroaching snakes a
mirror of our latent discomfort with the words we
speak and write?
BRAND NEW BOOKS:
Straw, Sticks, Bricks by Cyril Wong
The Invisible Manuscript by Alfian Sa’at
Stone Monkey by Ng Yi-Sheng
A View of the Ground by Jason Wee
Fri 2 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | FREE
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Four remarkably different works will be launched
as the Festival opens. Listen to Cyril Wong’s prose
poems that remark, instruct, exclaim and curse at a
world long settled into its desire-ridden forms; Alfian
Sa’at’s fragments of poetry and prose that bring to
life a voice that was once young, hopeless and naked;
Ng Yi-Sheng’s missives about a displaced, cultureshocked Singaporean in New York; and Jason Wee’s
musings on landscape in all its political and ecological
dimensions. Don’t miss this first book launch of SWF!

SATURDAY | 3 NOVEMBER
Panel: The Ties that Bind
FEATURING: Philip Jeyaretnam, Charlson Ong,
Che Husna Azhari, Seno Gumira Ajidarma
MODERATED BY: Koh Tai Ann
Sat 3 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

With all of Southeast Asia’s diversity, can one speak of
a common sensibility that the region’s authors share?
Come join this literary interlogue that celebrates how
our different arts, languages, literatures and cultures
inform one another.
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SWF 2012
Panel: Life Lessons from Sports
Featuring: Shehan Karunatilaka, Mick Foley,
Rohit Brijnath
Moderated by: Simon Reynolds
Sat 3 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass

Panel: Hitting the Bookstands
Featuring: Chitra Sankaran, Krys Lee, SherMay Loh
Moderated by: Jane Nardin
Sat 3 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Behind the accomplished sportsman is often a
fascinating tale waiting to be told. Discover how these
leading authors uncover the drama behind wrestling,
cricket and sharp-shooting to draw larger lessons
about life itself.
Mick Foley’s appearance is supported by the United States
Embassy, Singapore.

Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

New voices in Asian literature talk about getting their
first book out—the endless slog, rewrites and pitches—
to get to the final payoff when the book is launched,
read and reviewed!
Brand New Books:
An Independent Life by Chong Wing Hong
Sat 3 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Panel: Counter Texts – Facts of Fiction
Featuring: Brian Castro, Rosaly Puthucheary,
Troy Chin
Moderated by: Carolyn Camoens
Sat 3 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass
The Ixora Room, TPM

What happens when the lines between fiction and fact
blur and our pasts are re-imagined? What powers are
invested in the author, who has the ability to conjure
up words and realise new realities? Do books always
provide an avenue of escape?
Ream to Reel: The Hours
Featuring: Michael Cunningham
Moderated by: Tan Kheng Hua
Sat 3 Nov | 10am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q

Director: Stephen Daldry | Cast: Nicole Kidman,
Julianne Moore, Meryl Streep | 2002 | 114 mins | USA
and UK | M18 (sexual references)
Based on the book by celebrated writer Michael
Cunningham, The Hours tells how the creation of Virginia
Woolf’s depression-themed novel, Mrs Dalloway, set
in 1920s England echoed across eras and continents.
As Woolf recuperates from a nervous breakdown, her
new novel and the lives of a 1950s American housewife
contemplating suicide and a new-millennium posh
lesbian publisher caring for her dying friend cross paths.
Relive this critically-lauded movie, which won Nicole
Kidman the Academy Award for Best Actress.
SWF featured author Michael Cunningham will be present
for a post-film dialogue.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.
Curated by The Arts House

Panel: Translation in Theatre
Featuring: Robin Loon, Candace Chong,
Jeremy Tiang
Moderated by: Kok Heng Leun
Sat 3 Nov | 11.30am - 12.30pm | Festival Pass

An Independent Life is the last of the three volumes
of columns written by Chong Wing Hong over 15
years at Lianhe Zaobao. The title of this third volume
emphasises the author’s belief that readers still look
for independent observations on the world around
them.
Panel: Girl Power & Women Warriors –
Load your Magazines!
Featuring: Sharon Lim, Ong Soh Chin, Tara Barker
Moderated by: Trina Liang
Sat 3 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

Do women’s magazines subtly prescribe gender roles
and undermine women’s self-determination with their
focus on fashion, beauty and a consumerist lifestyle?
This panel of industry veterans discusses if you can be
a feminist and still enjoy women’s magazines.
Panel: The Peranakan Wields the Pen
Featuring: Desmond Sim, Josephine Chia,
Walter Woon
Moderated by: Phan Ming Yen
Sat 3 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
The Ixora Room, TPM

How does one define the Peranakan sensibility? Is it an
attention to detail or larger-than-life characters? Join
this panel of true blue Peranakan authors to discuss
the characteristics of this rich and unique culture,
and see if there is a connection between heritage and
aesthetics.

Bridging the different worlds of English and Chinese,
translators create new audiences for theatre. These
writers, who have translated the works of Singapore
playwrights and classics such as Titus Andronicus,
shed light on the challenges and rewards of translating.
This session is in English and Mandarin.

座谈会：剧场中的翻译
嘉宾: 伦尚人, 庄梅岩, 程异
主持人：郭庆亮
十一月三日, 星期六 | 11.30am - 12.30pm |
作家节通行证
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

翻译为英语与华语两个世界之间搭建起桥梁，为剧
场创造了新的观众。参加本座谈会的几位翻译家都
曾翻译过新加坡本土作品与世界经典作品（如Titus
Andronicus）。他们将与我们分享翻译过程所带来的
挑战与乐趣。
此节目将以中英文两种语言进行。

Panel: Walking with A R Wallace
Featuring: Paul Sochaczewski, John van Wyhe
Moderated by: Stephen McCarty
Sat 3 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Often over-shadowed by Charles Darwin, Alfred
Russel Wallace played a crucial part in the theory of
evolution. Follow his adventures across Southeast
Asia and Singapore with historian-scientist John van
Wyhe and journalist-writer Paul Sochaczewski as they
tell us more about the intrepid explorer and naturalist.
Workshop: It’s Not About You –
Writing a First Novel
Instructor: Brian Castro
Sat 3 Nov | 11.30am – 1pm | $15
Seminar Room 3-2, School of Information Systems, SMU

This master class by top Australian novelist Brian
Castro looks at the pitfalls of trying to get published
– what you should, as well as should NOT, try to do.
Tips on how to save a lot of time and anxiety, as well as
plenty of food for thought and provocation, promise
to help new writers get a good start.
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PROGRAMMES 3 NOVEMBER

Middle Eastern Focus

As part of its regional
spotlight, SWF 2012 turns its
attention to the Middle East.
In the wake of the Arab Spring and sociopolitical developments still unfolding,
we explore the impact on the rich literary
traditions and diverse cultures of the
Middle East.
SESSIONS TO WATCH OUT FOR:
• Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with
	Izzeldin Abuelaish | pg 43
• Workshop: The Making of a Graphic Novel | pg 41
• Panel: Introducing Middle East Writing | pg 38
• Panel: Peace and Reconciliation through
	Literature | pg 46
• Panel: The Arab Spring and Literature | pg 39
• Panel: New Arab Writing | pg 45

Panel: Movie Magic – Getting my Story to the
Big Screen
Featuring: Ahmad Tohari, Ahmad Fuadi,
Rafaat Hamzah
Moderated by: Sanif Olek
Sat 3 Nov | 11.30am - 12.30pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

Thinking of writing for the silver screen? Join
Singaporean veteran Rafaat Hamzah and renowned
Indonesian writers, Ahmad Tohari and Ahmad Fuadi,
for insights and inspiration.

SWF 2012
Literary Meals:
Eat Your Words with Catherine Lim
Hosted by: Clarinda Choh
Sat 3 Nov | 12.30pm – 2pm | $60

��ப்�கள், தமிழ் இலக்கிய வரலா� பற்றிய �ல்கள்,
�ழி ஆராய்ச்சி பற்றிய �ல்கள், சி�வர் �ல்கள்
ஆகியைவ அடங்�ம்.

Viet Lang @ TAH

இந்தநிகழ்ச்சிக்� பதி� ெசய்யmuvaseminar.swf@
gmail.com என்ற �கவரிக்� உங்கள் ெபயர், வய�,

Hailed as the doyenne of Singapore literature,
Catherine Lim has led a colourful life as a writer,
teacher, feminist and, in her own words, “a happy
single on luxury cruise ships!” Let her delight you with
her thoughts on Singapore literature past and present
as well as tales of her many literary adventures.
Curated by The Arts House.

Special Festival Pass Event:
Seminar on Dr M Varadarajan
Sat 3 Nov | 2 – 7pm | Festival Pass 
(Registration required)
The Pod, NLB

To mark the centenary of Tamil literature pioneer
Dr M Varadarajan, this seminar organised by the
Association of Singapore Tamil Writers as part
of SWF, brings together writers and scholars to
commemorate his works. Also known as Mu. Va. and
Varatharasanar, Dr Varadarajan was a Tamil scholar,
author and academic from Tamil Nadu, India, whose
published works cover 13 novels, six plays, two short
story collections, 11 essay anthologies and many
non-fiction titles.
To register, please e-mail muvaseminar_swf@gmail.com
with your name, age, IC or passport number, address and
contact number by 15 Oct in English. For further details,
please visit www.singaporetamilwriters.com.
This session is in Tamil.

This session is in Malay.

Organised by the Association of Singapore Tamil Writers.

Perbincangan Panel: Saktinya Filem –
Bawalah Cerita Saya ke Layar Perak
Mengemukakan: Ahmad Tohari, Ahmad Fuadi,
Rafaat Hamzah
dimoderatkan oleh: Sanif Olek
Sabtu 3 Nov | 11.30pg - 12.30tgh | Pas Pesta

சிறப்� விழா �ைழ�ச்சீட்� நிகழ்ச்சி: �ைனவர்் �
வரதராசன் க�த்தரங்�
சனிக்கிழைம, நவம்பர் 3 | 2.00pm – 7.00pm |
The Pod, NLB | விழா �ைழ�ச்சீட்�

The Salon, NMS

Anda terfikir ingin menulis untuk layar perak? Sertai
penulis mapan Singapura Rafaat Hamzah dan
penulis-penulis terkenal Indonesia, Ahmad Tohari dan
Ahmad Fuadi, bagi mendapatkan pandangan mereka
dan ilham.
Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Melayu.
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இலக்கிய �ன்��யான �ைனவர் �. வரதராசனின்
�ற்றாண்ைடச் சிறப்பிக்க சிங்கப்�ர்த் தமிழ் எ�த்தாளர்
கழக�ம் சிங்கப்�ர் எ�த்தாளர் விழா�ம் இைணந்�
ஓர் க�த்தரங்ைக வழங்�கின்றன. இக்க�த்தரங்கில்
பிரபலமான எ�த்தாளர்க�ம் கல்வியாளர்க�ம் ஆ�
கட்�ைரகள் பைடப்பர். � வ அல்ல� வரதராசனார்
என்�ம் அறியப்பட்ட �ைனவர் � வரதராசன் தமிழ்
நாட்ைடச் ேசர்ந்த ஒ� தமிழ் அறிஞர், எ�த்தாளர்,
கல்வியாளர். அவர� பைடப்�களில் 13 நாவல்கள், 6
நாடகங்கள், 2 சி�கைதத் ��ப்�கள், 11 கட்�ைரத்

அைடயாளஎண் அல்ல�
 கட�ச்சீட்� எண், �கவரி
மற்�ம் �ைலேபசி எண் ஆகியவற்ைற ஆக்�பர்
15 ேததிக்� �ன் மின்னஞ்சல் அ�ப்ப�
 ம். ேமல்
விவரங
 ்க�க்� www.singaporetamilwriters.com என்ற
இைணயதளத்திற� ெசல்ல�ம்.
இந்த நிகழ்ச்சி தமிழில் இடம்ெப�ம்.

இைணந்� வழங்��ர் சிங்கப்�ர்த் தமிழ் எ�த்தாளர்
கழகம்.
Little Lit! : Why and How – Tales of How Things
Came To Be
Featuring: Roger Jenkins
Sat 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Why do dogs chase cars? Why is the sky so far away?
How did the durian get its smell? Storyteller Roger
Jenkins shares pourquoi stories from around the world
— and even enlists your help in creating our very own
original story. Suitable for families.
Panel: Building New Bridges
Featuring: S M Zakir, Mohamed Latiff Bin
Mohamed, Nadiputra
Moderated by: Alfian Sa’at
Sat 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

Singapore and Malaysia have always been closely
linked, and their Malay communities even more so.
Writers from both sides of the Causeway look at the
similarities and differences between Malay writing in
the two countries. What inspires these writers and how
can both sides help build up appreciative audiences?
This session is in Malay.

Perbincangan Panel:
Membina Jambatan Baharu
Mengemukakan: S M Zakir, Mohamed Latiff Bin
Mohamed, Nadiputra
dimoderatkan oleh: Alfian Sa’at
Sabtu 3 Nov | 2.30ptg – 3.30ptg | Pas Pesta
Glass Hall, SAM

Singapura dan Malaysia sejak dahulu lagi mempunyai
hubungan rapat, dan hubungan masyarakat Melayu

dalam kedua-dua negara ternyata sangat erat. Para
penulis dari kedua-dua belah Tambak Johor akan
meninjau persamaan dan perbezaan yang terdapat
dalam penulisan bahasa Melayu dalam kedua-dua
negara. Apakah yang mengilhamkan para penulis
ini dan bagaimana pula para penulis dari kedua-dua
belah Tambak Johor membantu untuk membina
khalayak yang menghargai sastera?
Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Melayu.

Panel: Of Book Awards and Best Sellers
Featuring: Shin Kyung-Sook,
Michael Cunningham, Brian Castro
Moderated by: Stephen McCarty
Sat 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

How much do literary awards matter? The lauded and
critically acclaimed writers on this panel talk about the
impact of winning an award, if that changes a writer’s
motivation and if book sales can really be ignored.
This session is in Korean and English.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore and the
Embassy of the Republic of Korea.

Meet the Author: Ching Cheong
Moderated by: Giam Meng Tuck
Sat 3 Nov | 2.30pm - 3.30pm | Festival Pass
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

In a single moment, his freedom and 1,020 days of his
life are robbed from him when he is accused of spying
for Taiwan. Senior journalist with The Straits Times
Ching Cheong talks about his arrest and release. Is it
possible to be truly free from the past and not have
any regrets?
This session is in Mandarin.

作者见面会：程翔
主持人：严孟达
十一月三日, 星期六 | 2.30pm - 3.30pm |
作家节通行证
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

他曾被指控为台湾进行间谍活动，一夜之间失去了自
由，被囚禁了1020天。
《海峡时报》高级记者程翔回顾
他由被捕到获释的整个过程。一个人，真的能完全摆
脱过去而坦然无悔吗？
此节目将以中文进行。
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Off the Page: Suara Dari Muara
(Voices from The Bay)
Sat 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

SWF 2012
Panel: The City as a Character
Featuring: Jeet Thayil, Dave Chua, Eric Tinsay Valles
Moderated by: Aaron Lee
Sat 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

Suara Dari Muara is a performance based on five poems
by Rafaat Hamzah that span 1988 to the present, and
share the single theme of social commentary. Rafaat’s
poems are bold, succinct and echo issues close to the
heart of the Singapore Malays. For this performance,
Suara Dari Muara will be presented in declamations,
music and body movements.
This session is in Malay.

Off the Page: Suara Dari Muara
Sabtu 3 Nov | 2.30ptg – 3ptg | Percuma

Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Melayu.

Ream to Reel: Winterland
featuring: Kjell Ola Dahl
Moderated by: Zhang Wenjie
Sat 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 4.30pm | Festival Pass
Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q

Director: Hisham Zaman | Cast: Raouf Saraj, Shler
Rahnoma, Kawa Gilli | 2007 | 51 mins | Norway | Rating:
PG | In Kurdish and Norwegian with English subtitles
Renas, a Kurdish refugee who lives in a godforsaken
spot in northern Norway, is awaiting the arrival of his
fiancée, Fermesk. The betrothed couple have never
met. The marriage gets off to a difficult start when
Fermesk realises that neither her husband-to-be nor
the country in he lives are what she imagined. The
screenplay for this heart-warming film was co-written
by director Hisham Zaman and Kjell Ola Dahl.
SWF featured author Kjell Ola Dahl will be present for a
post-film dialouge.
Supported by the Royal Norwegian Embassy Singapore.
Curated by The Arts House.
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Mohamed, Djamal Tukimin
Moderated by: Yazid Hussein
Sat 3 Nov | 4pm - 5pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

Traversing the colourful chaos of Mumbai and Manila
to the hyper-urban landscape and heartlands of
Singapore, this panel looks at works where the city is
not a mere setting but a living, breathing character.
Workshop: The Sun Always Shines on TV –
Creating a Drama Series
Instructor: Lee Thean-jeen
Sat 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 4pm | $15
Seminar Room 3-2, School of Information Systems, SMU

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Suara Dari Muara merupakan sebuah persembahan
berdasarkan puisi-puisi pilihan Rafaat yang menjurus
kepada tema komentar masyarakat merangkumi
puisi-puisinya yang ditulis sejak tahun 1988 hingga
hari ini. Puisi Rafaat adalah lontaran ‘suara’ yang
memantul isu-isu yang dekat di hati masyarakat
Melayu Singapura. Ungkapan-ungkapannya yang
mudah menjadikan puisi-puisinya mudah ditelan
dan dihadzam oleh sesiapa sahaja. Suara Dari Muara
akan dipersembahkan lewat deklamasi, muzik dan
gerak tubuh.

Panel: The Role of Poetry in Malay Society Today

Featuring: S M Zakir, Mohamed Latiff Bin

TV and film veteran Thean-jeen shares his experience
in conceptualising and writing award-winning
Singapore shows like The Pupil. Tap on this invaluable
knowledge to find out how to create a TV drama, and
enjoy the chance to come up with your own series idea
and pitch it to the class. Suitable for beginners.
Little Lit!: iHero with The 2 Steves
Sat 3 Nov | 3.30pm – 4.30pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

The 2 Steves, Steve Barlow and Steve Skidmore, are
here and they’ve brought their arsenal of madcap
literary ingredients designed to transform all little
ones into heroes! Summon your inner warrior, wizard,
spy, alien and unleash your powers here at SWF! For
ages 8 and up.

As Malay society evolves and shifts with our rapidly
changing times, what place does poetry have in
it? Three prolific Malay writers spanning different
generations discuss how contemporary poetry can
move and affect the lives of Malay readers today.
This session is in Malay.

Perbincangan Panel: Peranan Puisi Dalam
Masyarakat Melayu Masa Kini
Mengemukakan: S M Zakir, Mohamed Latiff Bin
Mohamed, Djamal Tukimin
dimoderatkan oleh: Yazid Bin Hussein
Sabtu 3 Nov | 4ptg - 5ptg | Pas Pesta
Glass Hall, SAM

Semasa masyarakat Melayu semakin berkembang dan
berubah mengikut perubahan yang semakin pesat,
adakah puisi masih berperanan dalam perubahan
sebegini? Tiga penyair prolifik yang menjangkaui
zaman yang berbeza akan membincangkan
bagaimana puisi mutakhir boleh menggerak dan
mengesankan kehidupan pembaca Melayu masa kini.
Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Melayu.

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Ching Cheong, a China born Hong Kong journalist and
long-time former political commentator for The Straits
Times, was sentenced to five years jail in Beijing in
2006 on suspicion of spying for Taiwan. He maintained
his innocence and was freed on parole in 2008. Ching
recounts how solitary confinement almost drove him
to suicide and how he ultimately turned to Christianity.

The Salon, NMS

The straight-talking Marina Mahathir tells it like it is.
At this exclusive session, expect insights from this
veteran columnist and social observer on the power
of the pen, the dangers of self-censorship and using
language to obfuscate.
Panel: Sing a Song for Singapore – Writing
National Day Songs
Featuring: Jimmy Ye, Shabir Tabare Alam,
Haresh Sharma
Moderated by: Paul Tan
Sat 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

Poetry or propaganda? One can do a close reading
of our National Day songs, but no one can deny their
ability to stir strong feelings for the country. Be part
of this panel of songwriters, singers and composers to
find out what gives a patriotic song its power.
Panel: Making it (up) in the Middle Kingdom
Featuring: Paul French, Linda Jaivin,
Jonathan Campbell
Moderated by: Tan Dan Feng
Sat 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

SWF Literary Pioneer
Brand New Books: My Thousand Day Ordeal –
A Spiritual Journey by Ching Cheong
Sat 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Free

Meet the Author: Marina Mahathir
Moderated by: Steven Chia
Sat 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass

This year, we pay homage
to the life and works of one
of Singapore’s literary pioneers,
the late Masuri S N. With over 1,000 poems
to his credit, countless translations and
publications, Masuri has left an indelible mark
on Singapore literature, especially in the field
of Malay language and culture.
JOIN THE TRIBUTE AND DISCOVER MORE AT:
• SWF 2012 Literary Pioneer: Reliving the World
of Masuri S N | pg 30
• SWF 2012 Literary Pioneer Showcase: Ode to
	Masuri S N | pg 31

If you are not Chinese, writing about and living within
Chinese culture comes with perils and thrills. This frank
discussion by three Caucasian authors addresses
the issues of fact-gathering, cultural dissonance and
capturing the Chinese language in English.
Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with
Ahmad Fuadi
HOSTED BY: Azhar Ibrahim
Sat 3 Nov | 4pm – 5.30pm | $20
Seribu Sari Indonesian Dining,
Rendezvous Grand Hotel

Ahmad Fuadi’s coming of age novel Menara 5 Negeri
took Indonesia by storm. The recent release of a film
adaptation has brought even wider appeal to this
charming story of young boys growing up in small
town Indonesia and not giving up on their big dreams.
Come have tea with the man behind the book and find
out how and why this novel struck such a chord!
This session is in English and Malay. Seribu Sari Indonesian
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Dining is a Halal-certified restaurant.
Curated by The Arts House.

Santapan Sastera: Makan Kekata Anda
Bersama Ahmad Fuadi
DIANJURKAN OLEH: Azhar Ibrahim
Sabtu 3 Nov | 4ptg – 5.30ptg | $20
Seribu Sari Indonesian Dining,
Rendezvous Grand Hotel

Novel menanjak zaman dewasa Ahmad Fuadi,
Menara 5 Negeri, telah mendapat sambutan hangat
di Indonesia. Penerbitan filem berdasarkan novelnya
baru-baru ini juga mendapat sambutan yang lebih
meluas; ia menceritakan kisah menarik sekumpulan
kanak-kanak lelaki yang membesar di sebuah pekan
kecil di Indonesia dan tidak pernah berputus harap
untuk menjadikan kenyataan impian-impian besar
mereka. Marilah minum teh bersama lelaki di sebalik
novel tersebut dan ketahui bagaimana dan mengapa
novel Menara 5 Negerinya demikian menusuk kalbu!
Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Inggeris dan Melayu. Restoran
Indonesia Seribu Sari merupakan restoran halal.

SWF 2012
Workshop: Writing Fashion
Instructor: Sharon Lim
Sat 3 Nov | 4.30pm – 6pm | $15

1985. Brief excerpts from the works will be presented,
with some audience participation. This will be followed
by a Q&A with Stella.

Seminar Room 3-2, School of Information Systems, SMU

Unlock your inner fashionista and get a glimpse of the
life of a fashion journalist. This hands-on workshop,
conducted by industry veteran and Elle editor-inchief Sharon Lim, shows you how to create impactful
headlines and powerful copy, and reveals the tricks of
the glamour trade.
Off the Page: Books and Beer
Sat 3 Nov | 5pm – 7pm | Free (Registration required)

Ream to Reel: Human Comedy
Featuring: Hung Hung
Moderated by: David Lee
Sat 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 8.30pm| Festival Pass

Diselenggarakan oleh The Arts House.

Director: Hung Hung | Cast: Chang Ling-shien, Ethan
Chen, Woon Chi-shing, Hsiao Hua-wen | 2001 |
117 mins | Taiwan | NC16 | In Mandarin with English
subtitles
Human Comedy weaves four loosely adapted,
updated Confucian moral fables into a sensitive, often
comical portrait of contemporary Taipei. A salesgirl
living in her own fantasy world; an actor forced to
choose between performing a nude scene and facing
his conservative mother; a bickering couple on a
comical quest for a new flat; and a man facing a raging
typhoon to rescue his ex-wife. In these struggles
between self-interest and self-sacrifice, director and
writer Hung Hung uncovers the quiet miracles of
everyday life.

*e-readers welcome!

Little Lit!: Cawan dan Cerek,
What Sallamah Didn’t Know
Featuring: Sharon Ismail, Rilla Melati
Sat 3 Nov | 4.30pm – 5.30pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Get to know Cawan, Cerek and Sallamah at this
interactive session. Let authors Rilla Melati and
Sharon Ismail introduce their worlds to you, play some
Kampung games and learn a Cawan-Cerek song!
For ages 6 and up.
In English, with some Malay.

Sastera Si Cilik! Cawan dan Cerek,
What Sallamah Didn’t Know
Mengemukakan: Sharon Ismail, Rilla Melati
Sabtu 3 Nov | 4.30ptg – 5.30ptg | Percuma
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Kenali Cawan, Cerek dan Sallamah dalam sesi
bercerita interaktif ini bersama penulis Rilla Melati dan
Sharon Ismail. Ikutlah mereka ke dunia cereka supaya
si cilik dapat bermain permainan kampung dan belajar
menyanyi lagu Cawan & Cerek! Untuk kanak-kanak
berusia 6 tahun dan ke atas.
Sesi ini dikelolakan secara dwi Bahasa – Inggeris dan Melayu.
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Visit www.facebook.com/booksandbeersingapore
to register.

SWF featured author Hung Hung will be present for a
post-film dialogue.
Curated by The Arts House.

Panel: Diaspora and Dislocation
Featuring: Monique Truong, Krys Lee,
Mohezin Tejani
Moderated by: Sim Wai Chew
Sat 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass

开卷有戏:人间喜剧
嘉宾：鸿鸿
主持人: 李富楠
十一月三日, 星期六 | 5.30pm – 8.30pm |
作家节通行证

Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q

A diaspora is as much a mental space as a
geographical dimension. This panel explores how the
idea of a diaspora shapes a writer through the tensions
of belonging, the myth of a motherland and the need
to establish a distinct voice in one’s writing.

导演: 鸿鸿 | 演员: 张令娴,陈世文,温吉兴,萧华文 |
2001年 | 117 分钟 | 台湾 | NC16 | 中文片附英文字幕

Monique Truong’s appearance is supported by the United
States Embassy, Singapore.

Brand New Books: Stellar Plays by Stella Kon
Sat 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Stellar Plays includes two plays that won the first prize
in a national competition, as well as another play that
was commissioned by the Singapore Arts Festival in

Panel: Masak-masak – Getting Serious about
Malay Recipes
Featuring: Rita Zahara, Siti Mastura Alwi
Moderated by: Rohaizad Suaidi
Sat 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q

Switch, NTUC Trade Union House

Books and Beer bring their travelling book swap to
the festival, so come down to Switch for some reading,
recycling, rehydrating and regaling. The rules of the
book* swap are simple. Participants are allowed
to bring up to 10 pre-loved books, and ideally take
home the same number of books they came with.
If participants leave books behind, the organisers
reserve the rights to feature them at the following
event, or donate to charity.

节目由旧国会大厦艺术之家策划。

《人间喜剧》以传统儒家伦理寓言为基础，，改编成
现实社会里的四个小故事，呈现当今台北社会脆弱执
着乃至光怪陆离的浮世绘。孤僻的鞋店女孩沉溺在自
己的幻想世界里；剧场演员为了满足患病导演的要求
全裸演出却无法面对保守的母亲；爱拌嘴的同居男女
四处找房子闹笑话；软弱自私的销售员却在台风夜里
勇敢救前妻。编剧兼导演鸿鸿通过片中人物在自我利
益与自我牺牲之间的挣扎，揭露了台北小市民日常生
活中隐藏的种种奇迹。 这部得奖电影《人间喜剧》是
鸿鸿第二部自编自导的电影作品。

In a culinary tradition that relies on agak-agak
(estimation) and word-of-mouth instruction,
cookbooks play a crucial role in preserving the best
of Malay recipes. Transposing an oral and amorphous
culinary form into written recipes with precise
measurements and methods is no masak-masak play,
as this panel discusses.
This session is in Malay.

Perbincangan Panel: Masak-masak – Bukan
Bermain-main mengenai Resipi Melayu
Mengemukakan: Rita Zahara, Siti Mastura Alwi
dimoderatkan oleh: Rohaizad Suaidi
Sabtu 3 Nov | 5.30ptg – 6.30ptg | Pas Pesta
Glass Hall, SAM

Dalam tradisi memasak yang banyak bergantung
kepada cara ‘agak-agak’ dan pengajaran secara lisan,
buku masakan memainkan peranan penting dalam
mengekalkan resipi-resipi Melayu yang terbaik.
Perubahan daripada tradisi menyampaikan resipi
memasak dalam bentuk lisan kepada resipi yang
dibukukan dengan ukuran dan cara yang tepat,
dan bukan pula sekadar suatu ‘masak-masak’ akan
dibincangkan panel ini.
Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Melayu.

Panel: Characters at the Crossroads
Featuring: Huzir Sulaiman, Tan Tarn How
Moderated by: Terence Chong
Sat 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Never shying away from thought-provoking content,
two of Singapore’s leading playwrights talk about
their recent plays, and how they channel their
protagonists’ inner conflicts—whether writer’s block
or a mid-life crisis—into a larger, critical examination of
social class, politics and art in Singapore.

导演兼著名诗人鸿鸿将在影片放映完毕后与观众进行交流。
此节目将以中文进行。
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Panel: Hitting the Right Notes
Featuring: Dick Lee, Tay Kewei
Moderated by: Boon Chan
Sat 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

What makes a classic song? Veteran singer-songwriter
Dick Lee pairs up with Tay Kewei, an emerging talent
in the music scene, to share how they create winning
songs, how they know a song is complete and how
the music and a singer’s treatment shape a song’s
meaning.
Off the Page: The Ukulele Girls
Sat 3 Nov | 7pm – 7.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

The Ukulele Girls, Kaylin & Tian, are one part sugar,
one part spice and almost everything nice! While
they cover songs from an eclectic mix of genres, for
SWF they will be treating audiences to their catchy
original tunes, with funny, heartfelt lyrics and soothing
harmonies. Enjoy their self-deprecating humour, ironic
little stories and kooky snapshots of everyday life.
Panel: The Malaysian in Singaporean Literature
Featuring: Lee Thean-jeen, Dave Chua,
Huzir Sulaiman
Moderated by: Cheong Suk Wai
Sat 3 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

Singapore is home to many Malaysian-born and
bred writers and creative talents. This panel looks at
whether being born across the Causeway makes for
writers who can step outside of the box and give a
fresh perspective on life on this little red dot.
Panel: Crime Scene – Do Not Enter
Featuring: Charlson Ong, Shamini Flint, Paul
French, Kjell Ola Dahl
Moderated by: Richard Lord
Sat 3 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Please come in for this special session on the popular
crime fiction genre to find out what makes this very
special breed of writers tick. How do they conduct
research and are they ever affected by the heinous acts
and evil villains they create or reimagine in their heads?
Kjell Ola Dahl’s appearance is supported by the Royal
Norwegian Embassy Singapore.

SWF 2012
Panel: Researching Singapore History
Featuring: Danièle Wieler, Maxime Pilon,
Kevin Tan, Gretchen Liu
Moderated by: Yu-mei Balasingamchow
Sat 3 Nov | 7pm - 8pm | Festival Pass 

Brand New Books: Who Are We? Five Cultural
Medallion Winners Discuss Our National Identity
Sat 3 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | Free

The Salon, NMS

How does a writer look for Singapore’s past? By
digging through the National Archives, conducting
interviews, looking through artefacts—these tips
and more are shared by this panel of researchers
and writers who themselves have delved deep into
Singapore’s history.

Join publisher Edmund Wee of Epigram Books and five
esteemed authors, all of whom are Cultural Medallion
recipients, in a discussion of their newly translated
novels and short stories. The panel of authors and
their works are: Singai M. Elangkannan (Flowers at
Dawn); Suratman Markasan (Penghulu); Wong Meng
Voon (Under the Bed, Confusion); Xi Ni’Er (The Earnest
Mask); and You Jin (Teaching Cats to Jump Hoops).

Special Festival Pass Event: Dramatised
Presentation of Desmond Sim’s The Chair
Sat 3 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm | Festival Pass

Literary Cocktail: Linda Jaivin & Farish Noor
Hosted by: Carolyn Camoens
Sat 3 Nov | 9.30pm – 11pm | $25

(Registration required)

Timbre @ The Arts House

2F Special Exhibition Gallery, TPM

Director: Richard Tan | Playwright: Desmond Sim |
Producer: Edmond Wong
An ornate chair makes its way from China to Malacca
as part of a set of furniture for a rich Malaccan
businessman. There it begins an odyssey spanning
five generations of a Peranakan family, from poverty
to wealth, hurtling headlong into World War II
and beyond. Staged publically for the first time in
Singapore, this play is a moving story of one family,
their origins and their deep connection to a unique
and rich culture.
Visit www.singaporewritersfestival.com to register.
This special SWF highlight is repeated on Thu 8 Nov.
Supported by Kim Choo Holdings Pte Ltd.

Literary Cocktail: Mick Foley
Hosted by: Stephen McCarty
Sat 3 Nov | 7.30pm – 9pm | $25
Timbre @ The Arts House

Memoirist, children’s book author, activist and former
pro-wrestler – improbable roles that all gel together in
the imposing package that is Mick Foley. Have a drink
with him to discover more about his amazing journey
from three-time World Wrestling Entertainment
Champion to The New York Times best-selling author.
Curated by The Arts House. Supported by the United States
Embassy, Singapore.

Will more Malay authors write in English? Will there
also be more translations and will new themes
supersede the old?

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
This session is in Malay.

What do you get when an erotica writer and a sex
historian come together? A night of uninhibited
confessions as well as lessons your teacher didn’t tell
you. So down a few cocktails and loosen up ’cause
it’s going to get tantalising and titillating with this
unlikely pair!
Curated by The Arts House.

Perbincangan Panel: Sastera Melayu Pada
Abad Ke-21
Mengemukakan: Ahmad Tohari, Anuar Othman,
Che Husna Azhari
dimoderatkan oleh: Syed Ali Semait
Ahad 4 Nov | 10pg – 11pg | Pas Pesta
Glass Hall, SAM

Fikirkan masa depan sastera dalam dunia Melayu.
Mungkinkah lebih ramai penulis Melayu menulis dalam
bahasa Inggeris? Akan bertambahkah karya-karya
Melayu yang diterjemahkan dan tema-tema baharu
menggantikan yang lama dalam karya-karya Melayu
itu nanti?
Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Melayu.

Panel: Multi-Hyphenate Writing Talents
Featuring: Paul French, Mukul Deva, Grant S Clark
Moderated by: Jeffrey Lim
Sun 4 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Please refer to PG 48 for after dark programmes.

SUNDAY | 4 NOVEMBER
Off the Page: Coffee Reads at tcc
Hosted by: Epiphany, the NTU English and
Drama Society
Sun 4 Nov | 10am – 11am | Free
tcc @ SMU

Start the day with piping hot coffee and literary readings
at official SWF café tcc. Today’s reading puts the
spotlight on SWF featured writers Mohezin Tejani, Jeet
Thayil and Charlson Ong and students from Epiphany.
Supported by the tcc – the connoisseur concerto.

Panel: Malay Literature in the 21st century
Featuring: Ahmad Tohari, Anuar Othman,
Che Husna Azhari
Moderated by: Syed Ali Semait
Sun 4 Nov | 10am - 11am | Festival Pass

All accomplished writers, the members of this
panel wear or have worn many hats: business
consultant, journalist, TV presenter, army officer and
entrepreneur. Find out how they draw on their varied
life experiences to produce compelling literary works.
Panel: Recreating Korea in my Fiction
Featuring: Shin Kyung-Sook, Krys Lee
Moderated by: Hyejin Kim
Sun 4 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

Meet two authors with different takes on what
home means: one writes in English, dealing with the
dislocation of the diaspora; the other writes from
inside Korea, capturing the changes to Korean society
and traditional family dynamics.
This session is in English and Korean.
Shin Kyung-sook’s appearance is supported by the Embassy
of the Republic of Korea.

Glass Hall, SAM

Consider the future of literature in the Malay world.
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Off the Page: Tamil Micro-poetry Competition
Prize Giving
Sun 4 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Spot the Tamil poets of tomorrow! The Kavimalai
Group, as part of the SWF, organised this competition
where poets were asked to compose poetry on the
theme ‘andru muthal’ (‘from that day’). Winners from
three categories — secondary school, tertiary and
open —will be announced, and their works read.
Curated by the Kavimalai Group.

�த்தக
 த்திற்� ெவளிேய: தமிழ் ��ம்பாடல் �ட்�
பரிசளிப்� விழா
ஞாயிற்�க்கிழைம, நவம்பர் 4 | 11.30am – 12.30pm |

SWF 2012
power of the written word in a discussion that is
expected to be as provocative as the topic itself.
Meet the Author: Mick Foley
Moderated by: Lee U-Wen
Sun 4 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Meet the hardcore legend outside the wrestling ring
as he reveals the literary mind behind the mask. Mick
Foley aka ‘Mankind’ shares his secrets to becoming a
New York Times best-selling autobiographer, and talks
honestly about whether his writing career squares up
to his wrestling adventures.

are ‘Zen-music-speedwriting’ exercises! By the end
of the session, you’ll have the tools to start all kinds of
writing, including travel and adventure writing.
Panel: Around the Festival Circuit
Featuring: Hung Hung, Alvin Pang, Yong Shu Hoong
Moderated by: William Yeoman
Sun 4 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

Join our acclaimed poets who have been involved
in literary festivals as both organisers and invited,
featured writers. They share their experiences, their
poetry and talk about why festivals play an important
role in the life of a community.

இவ்வாண்�ன் சிங்கப்�ர் எ�த்தாளர் விழாவின்
சிறப்� ��ம்பாடல் �ட்�யின் ெவற்றியாளர்கள்
யார்? கவிமாைல அைமப்� சிங்கப்�ர் எ�த்தாளர்
விழா�ம் இைணந்� நடத்திய இப்�ட்� “அன்� �தல்”
எ�ம் தைலப்ைப ஒட்� நைடெபற்ற�. �ட்�யின்
�ன்� பிரி�களான பள்ளி, கல்�ரி, �� ஆகியவற்றின்
ெவற்றியாளர்கள் இந்த நிகழ்ச்சியில் தம் பைடப்�கைள
வாசிப்பைத ேகட்� மகி�ங்கள்.
இைணந்� வழங்��ர் கவிமாைல.

Brand New Books: The Painter of Lost Souls by
Michael Vatikiotis
Sun 4 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Join author Michael Vatikiotis as he reads from and
discusses his suspenseful tale that weaves together a
fascinating insider’s view of the art boom in Indonesia
and the nation’s political ferment in the 21st century,
haunted by ghosts of the nation’s bloody past.
Discover how he places those grand narratives in the
soul of the book – a coming-of-age tale of a young
artist leaving his home in Central Java to seek fame
and fortune in the royal city of Jogjakarta.
Panel: Writing for Freedom
Featuring: Seno Gumira Ajidarma, Marina Mahathir
Moderated by: Arun Mahizhnan
Sun 4 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

In this day and age, can writing bring the truth to light
and give hope to the oppressed? Activist writers
Marina Mahathir and Seno Gumira talk about the
24

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Uncover the magic behind creating laugh-outloud spoofs. The geniuses that bring us the wildly
popular TV show The Noose and the rollickingly nutty
Chestnuts, come clean about parodies.
Marina Mahathir in Conversation with
Catherine Lim
Sun 4 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU |

அ�மதி இலவசம்

Panel: Writing Gleefully
Featuring: Jonathan Lim, Prem Anand
Moderated by: Adrian Tan
Sun 4 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass

Meet the Author: Lee Thean-jeen
Moderated by: Janice Koh
Sun 4 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
The Ixora Room, TPM

Known for his pacey plots and smart dialogue,
Thean-jeen is one of the most recognisable names
in Singapore’s media industry. Meet the man behind
hit series The Pupil and Code of Law, the movie
Homecoming and the iconic Singapore Short Story
Project that popularised well-known Singapore short
stories for local TV.
Panel: Dramatic Endings
Featuring: Candace Chong, Chong Tze Chien,
Jean Tay
Moderated by: Tan Kheng Hua
Sun 4 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

Discover the transformative power of theatre. Three
playwrights talk about the arduous yet rewarding
creative process of taking their ideas from script to
stage. How does it feel to let it all go, and leave one’s
text in the hands of directors and actors?
Workshop: Exploring Your Personal Odyssey
Instructor: Paul Sochaczewski
Sun 4 Nov | 11.30am – 2.30pm | $30

Panel: Crushed by the Weight of Flowers –
Redefining the Present from the Malay Epic of
the Past
Featuring: Farish Noor, Azhar Ibrahim,
Mohd Khair Ngadiron
Moderated by: Kartini Bte Anwar
Sun 4 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

The past decade has seen a resurgence of interest in
the Malay epic, both in the realms of popular culture
and academia. This panel explores and re-thinks the
truths and lessons that classical Malay epics can still
offer the present generation.
This session is in English and Malay.

Two of our region’s leading writers and social
commentators, sometimes controversial, always
engaging, talk about what it means to use the written
word to engage in civic society. How do they deal with
naysayers and critics, and what keeps them awake
at night?
Panel: Making Peranakan Culture Come Alive
Featuring: Julian Davison, Sylvia Tan, Peter Wee
Moderated by: Pearl Samuel
Sun 4 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
The Ixora Room, TPM

From opulent jewellery to distinctive architecture and
memorable cuisine, the Peranakan lifestyle has drawn
the interest of hobbyists, collectors and culture-lovers.
Discover how books help keep the Peranakan world
alive, by recording various facets of Peranakan culture.

Perbincangan Panel: Diremukkan oleh Beratnya
Bunga-bungaan – Mentakrifkan Semula Masa Kini
Berdasarkan Epik-epik Melayu Masa Silam
Mengemukakan: Farish Noor, Azhar Ibrahim,
Mohd Khair Ngadiron
dimoderatkan oleh: Kartini Bte Anwar
Ahad 4 Nov | 2.30ptg – 3.30ptg | Pas Pesta

Panel: The Price to Pay
Featuring: Ching Cheong, Tan Tarn How
Moderated by: Eleanor Wong
Sun 4 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass

Glass Hall, SAM

Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

Dekad yang baru berlalu menyaksikan kebangkitan
semula minat terhadap epik-epik Melayu, baik dalam
budaya popular mahupun akademik. Panel ini akan
meneroka dan memikirkan semula kebenaran dan
pengajaran yang masih mampu diberikan epik-epik
Melayu kepada generasi masa kini.

Who rules, the writer or the audience? How far should a
writer go for his audience and what are the compromises
and sacrifices he makes in the process? Veteran China
observer and The Straits Times senior journalist Ching
Cheong and one of Singapore’s foremost political
playwrights Tan Tarn How share the stage.

Seminar Room 3-2, School of Information Systems, SMU
Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Inggeris dan Melayu.

Want to write your personal story, but don’t know
where to begin? Get a head start with this workshop
that shares creative writing techniques and tips like
the Michaelangelo Secret, Little Red Riding Hood’s
Key and the Wizard of Oz Quest. Adding to the fun

Little Lit!: Action Dogs with The 2 Steves
Sun 4 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

It’s the eternal cats versus dogs fight! Will
25
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Katmanchew ever achieve total world domination
with the brave Action Dogs around? Bring out your
claws (or paws!) and say, purrhaps next time! Let The
2 Steves, Steve Barlow and Steve Skidmore, entertain
you. For ages 8 and up.
Off the Page: Pooja Nansi
Sun 4 Nov | 2.30pm – 3pm | Free

SWF 2012
Off the Page: Tell Me a Story
Sun 4 Nov | 3.30pm – 4pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Back for the second year, professional storyteller
Kamini Ramachandran from MoonShadow Stories will
read us stories by some of SWF’s featured writers. This
weekend she will read from works by Suchen Christine
Lim, Cyril Wong and Pico Iyer.

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Another similar storytelling session is on Sat 10 Nov.

Poet and artist Pooja Nansi explores how music and
poetry speak to and across each other in a set that
delves into the beginnings of love, loss and lamentation.
Workshop: Writing for the Bright Lights
and Big Stage
Instructor: Aubrey Mellor
Sun 4 Nov | 3pm – 6pm | $30
Seminar Room 3-2, School of Information Systems, SMU

Grasp the essential elements of dramatic structure
and riveting dialogue for both film and stage. Offering
an overview of genres, form and style, as well as
exercises in script writing, this workshop will leave
participants understanding the three elements
needed in all good plays and film scripts: narrative,
character and theme. Suitable for 18 and above.
Little Lit!: Big Tales for the Little Ones
Featuring: Grace Kalaiselvi
Sun 4 Nov | 3.30pm – 4.30pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Epic literature is made easy with storyteller Grace
Kalaiselvi, as she introduces Indian Classics to children
in fun and entertaining ways, complete with treasure
hunting games! For ages 7 and up.

In the Beginning, there was the Story...
Featuring: Michael Cunningham
Moderated by: Kenneth Kwok
Sun 4 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | $20
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

Novels, even the greatest of them, are descended
from an ancient and fundamental human act:
storytelling. At one moment, members of a prehistoric
tribe are huddled around a fire, listening to a man
tell a tale about the day’s hunt, and, at another,
Proust is finishing the first volume of In Search of
Lost Time. At a third moment, someone is sending
out a semi-autobiographical, semi-coherent tale
on the Internet. Although there’s an enormous
distance between the three, all of them are engaged
in essentially the same endeavor. Storytelling has,
since its earliest origins, been an ongoing attempt
to convey to others what it’s like to be alive, what
it’s like to feel, to think, to survive in a world that
has always been both marvellous and dangerous.
Michael Cunningham will talk about the ways in
which storytelling has changed since humans first
developed speech, and the ways in which it has not.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

Perbincangan Panel: Mengapa Saya Menulis
Mengemukakan: Ahmad Tohari, S M Zakir
dimoderatkan oleh: Zizi Azah
Ahad 4 Nov | 4ptg– 5ptg | Pas Pesta

Panel: Poetry to Save us All
Featuring: Hung Hung , Wu Mu, Zou Lu
Moderated by: Ting Kheng Siong
Sun 4 Nov | 4pm - 5pm | Festival Pass

Glass Hall, SAM

Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

Sejauh manakah latar belakang seseorang
mempengaruhi penulisannya? Bolehkah seorang
penulis mengatasi asal usulnya? Sertai penulis-penulis
terkenal Ahmad Tohari dan SM Zakir yang berkongsi
bagaimana kehidupan mereka membentuk karyakarya mereka.

Modernist poetry cuts across cultures and yet
means something different to each one. Come join
Taiwanese poet Hung Hung, SGWritings founder
Zou Lu and Singaporean poet Wu Mu as they explore
the significance of Modernist poetry in each of their
countries. Can the different styles and forms of poetry
be defined clearly? Or does poetry defy labeling?

Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Melayu.
This session is in Mandarin.

Brand New Books: Balik Kampung: Stories of
Connection/Disconnection with Different Parts of
Singapore by Verena Tay| Ayam Curtain by June
Yang and Joyce Chng| Fish Eats Lion by Jason Erik
Lundberg
Sun 4 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Free

座谈会: 救世之诗
嘉宾: 鸿鸿, 伍木, 邹璐
主持人: 郑景祥
十一月四日, 星期天 | 4pm - 5pm | 作家节通行证

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

诗歌是否难以归类？该如何明确界定诗歌的风格与形
式？让我们与台湾著名诗人鸿鸿、新加坡诗人伍木，以
及随笔南洋网创办人邹璐共同探讨现代诗对国家社会
的意义与价值。

Three very different anthologies; three different
aspects of Singapore. Balik Kampung: Stories of
Connection/Disconnection with Different Parts
of Singapore takes you back to the village of your
imagination and memory, while Ayam Curtain is a
mix of bite-sized speculative fiction which offers
visions of possible and probable Singapores, from the
quirky to the poignant. And in Fish Eats Lion, we have
more speculative Singapore short stories; looking
at the inherent strangeness of the island nation in a
refreshing variety of voices and perspectives.
Meet the Author: Shin Kyung-sook
Moderated by: Gwee Li Sui
Sun 4 Nov | 4pm - 5pm | Festival Pass

Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

此节目将以中文进行。

Panel: Lip-Smacking, Finger-Licking Good Writing!
Featuring: Leslie Tay, Sylvia Tan, ladyironchef
Moderated by: Tan Hsueh Yun
Sun 4 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass 
The Salon, NMS

Why do Singaporeans enjoy talking, reading and
writing so much about food? These food writers weigh
in on Singapore’s primary passion, the role of the critic
and where they see the nation’s food culture heading.

The Ixora Room, TPM
In English, with some Tamil.

இைளய இலக்கியம்! சின்னஞ் சி��க�க்கான

ெபரிய கைதகள்

நடத்�பவர்: கிேரஸ் கைலச்ெசல்வி
ஞாயிற்�க்கிழைம, நவம்பர் 4 | 4.30pm – 5.30pm |
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

அ�மதி இலவசம்
�ராண இலக்கியங்கைள �ைதயல் ேவட்ைட
விைளயாட்�க�டன் வி�வி�ப்பான, ��கலமான
�ைறயில் சி�வர்க�க்�ப் பைடக்கவி�க்கிறார் கிேரஸ்
கைலச்ெசல்வி. 7 வய�க்� ேமற்ப்பட்�ர் கலந்�
�ள்ளலாம்.

Panel: Why I Write
Featuring: Ahmad Tohari, S M Zakir
Moderated by: Zizi Azah
Sun 4 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

How much does one’s background influence one’s
writing? Can writers transcend their origins? Join
prominent writers Ahmad Tohari and SM Zakir as they
share how their lives have shaped their works.

Join international best-selling author, Shin Kyungsook, winner of the 2012 Man Asian Literary Prize,
as she shares more about her award-winning work,
Please Look After Mom, and why she is known as the
new voice of her generation.
This session is in Korean with English translation.
Supported by the Embassy of the Republic of Korea.

Little Lit!: Making Faces with Roger Jenkins
Featuring: Roger Jenkins
Sun 4 Nov | 4.30pm – 6pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

There’s a thief, a good game and plenty of curious
creatures in this lively storytelling session using masks.
Watch Roger Jenkins make different faces and create
your own – the first 30 kids (age 7 – 12) to arrive can
paint their own masks and take them home for only $4.

This session is in Malay.
This event is repeated on Sun 11 Nov.

இந்த நிகழ்ச்சி சிறிதள� தமி�டன் ஆங்கிலத்தில் இடம்ெப�ம்.
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Brand New Books: Antologi Cerpen
Malaysia dan Singapura (Anthology of Short
Stories from Malaysia and Singapore)
Sun 4 Nov | 4.30pm – 5.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Co-published by the Malaysian Institute of Translation
& Books and the National Arts Council, this special
bilingual collection of 12 short stories in Malay and
English provides a sampling of fiction from Malaysia
and Singapore. The anthology features a varied and
colourful selection of fresh, contemporary works by
young, emerging writers from both countries and
includes introductory prefaces on each country’s
literary offerings.
Panel: Where is South Asian Writing Going?
Featuring: Jeet Thayil, Shehan Karunatilaka,
Krishna Udayasankar
Moderated by: Deepika Shetty
Sun 4 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

SWF 2012
kebenaran?
Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Melayu.

authors invoke as they pen their stories? Our featured
writers on this panel talk about their diverse sources of
inspiration.

Panel: Critically Speaking
Featuring: Mayo Martin, Akshita Nanda, Cyril Wong
Moderated by: Venka Purushothaman
Sun 4 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass

Panel: Up and Coming
Featuring: Nirrosette, Zafar Anjum, Gwen Lee
Moderated by: Corrie Tan
Sun 4 Nov | 7pm –8pm | Festival Pass 

The Ixora Room, TPM

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Reviewers and critics have the power to shape tastes
and build audiences. But is their role all-important
or over-estimated, this panel asks. And, without the
critic’s opinions and analyses, will only popular works
rule the day?

Introducing up and coming literary talents who
are making an impact here and abroad, this panel
discusses how these emerging writers got their
breakthrough, their style as writers and whether they
get support—or face resistance—from their literary
forbears.

Panel: Growing Up is Tough – Or Is It?
Featuring: Monique Truong, Mick Foley,
Ahmad Fuadi
Moderated by: Neil Humphreys
Sun 4 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

Three newly-published writers of South Asian descent
talk about their works, their inspirations and peek
into their crystal balls to speculate on what is next for
writing from the sub-continent.
Meet the Author: Seno Gumira Ajidarma
Moderated by: Sa’eda Buang
Sun 4 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass

Panel: Writing in a Multi-Cultural World
Featuring: Charlson Ong, Jonathan Campbell,
Monique Truong
Moderated by: Phan Ming Yen
Sun 4 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

The child is the father of the man, so said Wordsworth.
Childhood remains a rich source of literary inspiration,
these writers reveal, as they share their popular
coming-of-age stories, shaped by growing pains,
family ties and first loves.

As the world becomes more multi-cultural, urbanised
and globalised, how do writers create narratives that
draw from this colourful cultural milieu and are yet
unique and enticing to you, the reader?

Monique Truong’s and Mick Foley’s appearances are
supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

Monique Truong’s appearance is supported by the United
States Embassy, Singapore

Off the Page: anothersundayafternoon
Sun 4 Nov | 7pm – 7.30pm | Free

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with
Michael Cunningham
Hosted by: Ben Slater
Sun 4 Nov | 7.30pm – 9pm | $80

This session is in Malay.

Bertemu Penulis: Seno Gumira Ajidarma
dimoderatkan oleh: Sa’eda Buang
Ahad 4 Nov | 5.30ptg – 6.30ptg | Pas Pesta
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Sertai penulis yang telah memenangi pelbagai
anugerah, Seno Gumira Ajidarma, apabila beliau
menjelaskan pegangannya bahawa: “Apabila
kewartawanan disenyapkan, sastera harus bersuara.
Ini kerana manakala kewartawanan berbicara
dengan fakta, sastera berbicara dengan kebenaran.”
Namun, apakah sebenarnya kebenaran dan sejauh
manakah harus anda usahakan untuk mengutarakan
28

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Alternative pop/rock band anothersundayafternoon
was formed in 2006 and comprises front man Caleb
Lye, Xu Zhiwei and Kamal Yacob. The trio released
their debut The Uncanny Tree of Fractured Hearts
... featuring the Peculiar Case of Janet Leno and
other short stories in 2009. This year’s release is The
Bookmark EP, a collection of darker and edgier songs.
Panel: Finding my Muse
Featuring: O Thiam Chin, Timothy O’Grady,
Felix Cheong
Moderated by: Philip Jeyaretnam
Sun 4 Nov | 7pm –8pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

In the classic tradition, the Muse is a goddess who
speaks through the writer. Who do contemporary

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

A trilogy of novels, The Dancer focuses on the forces
that gave rise to Communism in Indonesia and the
tragic aftermath of the abortive coup in 1965. Set in
Central Java, these political events form the backdrop
for the tragic love story of Srintil and Rasus. Noted
director Shanty Harmayn Hoffman, who adapted this
novel for the big screen, will share a sneak preview of
her eagerly anticipated film.

Please refer to PG 48 for after dark programmes.

MONDAY | 5 NOVEMBER
Workshop: Editors Boot Camp
Facilitated by: Cheryl Klein, Executive Editor,
Arthur A. Levine Books/Scholastic and
Francesca Main, Editorial Director, Picador
Mon 5 Nov – Wed 7 Nov | 9.30am – 5.30pm | $200
Living Room, TAH

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Join award-winning author Seno Gumira Ajidarma
as he elaborates on his credo: “When journalism
is silenced, literature must speak. Because while
journalism speaks with facts, literature speaks with
truth.” But what is truth and just how far do you go to
speak it?

Brand New Books: The Dancer by Ahmad Tohari
Sun 4 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | Free

Viet Lang @ The Arts House

Best known for his novel The Hours, Pulitzer Prizewinning author Michael Cunningham also does a
dozen other things besides writing fiction. He edits
books, has adapted a screenplay, produced a film and
teaches at Yale. Take this rare opportunity to join him
for what promises to be a memorable dinner and find
out how one of the major forces in American writing
today juggles it all.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.
Curated by The Arts House.

A three-day master class for editors of fiction and
children’s literature offers in-depth training and
exposure to the entire value chain. Learn about
acquisitions, writing incisive editorial letters,
developing a critical eye, contracts, marketing and
distribution. With hands-on activities, the camp will
hone your skills in developmental editing, proofreading and crafting eye-catching blurbs.
Please refer to the SWF website for updates and
booking details.
Organised by the National Book Council Development
of Singapore.

Brand New Books: An Inordinate Fondness for
Beetles by Paul Sochaczewski
Mon 5 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Paul Sochaczewski has created an innovative form of
storytelling in this book which combines biography
and personal travelogue. While AR Wallace is
recognised as co-discoverer of the theory of natural
selection, he was also an edgy social commentator
and a voracious collector of ‘natural productions’.
Join the author as he examines Wallace’s themes
and interprets them through his own layers of
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humour, history, social commentary and sometimesoutrageous personal tales.
Brand New Books: The Resurgence of Satyam |
The Singapore Decalogue by Zafar Anjum
Mon 5 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Free

SWF 2012
TUESDAY | 6 NOVEMBER
workshop: Editors Boot Camp
Tue 6 Nov | 9.30am – 5.30pm
Living Room, TAH

will be available during the Singapore Writers Festival.

Literary Pioneer SWF 2012: Menghayati Dunia
Masuri Salikun (1927–2005)
kurator: Oniatta Effendi
Selasa 6 Nov | 7.30 mlm – 9 mlm | Percuma
The Salon, NMS

and reveals why his writings remain contemporary
and relevant to this day.
Curated by the National Musuem of Singapore.

Please refer to PG 48 for after dark programmes.

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Author Zafar Anjum shows his dexterity and versatility
in these two books. In The Resurgence of Satyam,
he covers the mind blowing resurrection of Satyam
Computers, India’s fourth largest outsourcing services
provider, after it was almost ruined by fraud to the
tune of US$1 billion. And in The Singapore Decalogue,
he presents 10 carefully considered forays into
Singapore life. Take this opportunity to meet the
author and delve into these two very diverse works.
Brand New Books: Bang My Car by Ann Ang |
Spectre: Stories from Dark to Light by Verena Tay
Mon 5 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm | Free

Brand New Books: 丁香 | Deep in the Jungle
by Lai Yong Taw
Tue 6 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Lai Yong Taw presents Deep In The Jungle, a hit here
and across the Causeway, when it was translated in
English in 2010. Alongside this he reads from Ding
Xiang, a new collection of 16 novelettes and short
stories written between 1962 and 2008, and published
in news publications and magazines in Singapore,
Malaysia and China.
This session is in Mandarin.

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Authors Ann Ang and Verena Tay read from their
latest works. From Ann we have a Singaporean-tothe-core volume of short stories narrated in a mixture
of Singlish and English through the figure of ‘Uncle’
and from Verena, her first collection of short stories,
a spectrum of tales ranging from the supernatural to
magic realism.
Brand New Books: Miss Moorthy Investigates
by Ovidia Yu | The Aryavarta Chronicles Book 1:
Govinda by Krishna Udayasankar
Mon 5 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm | Free
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

A Singapore murder mystery and an ancient tale of
adventure are presented side by side in this actionpacked session with their authors. Be intrigued by
the gruesome Strangler in Miss Moorthy Investigates,
a serial killer who murders single, successful career
women in 1970s Singapore – and then chops off their
hands. Then let The Aryavarta Chronicles Book 1:
Govinda keep you at the edge of your seat with its
fast-paced narrative of conspiracy and politics, set in
the ancient land of the noble.

Please refer to PG 48 for after dark programmes.

Workshop: Baba Malay 101 – Jangan Main Main!
Instructor: Richard Tan
Tue 6 Nov | 7pm – 9pm | $20
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

This two-hour workshop introduces this hybrid
language with its colourful mélange of Malay, Hokkien,
and English and explains how it was widely used in the
local community. Discover through drama excerpts
and songs how Baba Malay is a truly vibrant and
unique local lingo. Suitable for teens and above.
SWF 2012 Literary Pioneer: Reliving the World
of Masuri Salikun (1927–2005)
Curator: Oniatta Effendi
Tue 6 Nov | 7.30pm – 9pm | Free
The Salon, NMS

A pioneer in modern Malay poetry, Masuri Salikun,
popularly known as Masuri S N, is undoubtedly one
of Singapore’s most important poets. He made
the everyday inspirational in his poems and wrote
copiously, publishing a total of 28 books, leaving a
rich literary legacy for Singaporeans and the world.
At this special tribute, students, teachers and fellow
poets draw you into the lyrical world of Masuri as they
reminisce about how his works touched their lives.
Ode to Masuri S N is a limited edition bilingual chapbook copublished by NAC and Math Paper Press to commemorate the
achievements of the SWF 2012 Literary Pioneer. Free copies
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Seorang perintis bagi puisi moden Melayu, Masuri
Salikun, lebih dikenali sebagai Masuri S N, tidak syak
lagi merupakan salah seorang penyair terpenting
Singapura. Beliau menjadikan kisah-kisah kehidupan
seharian begitu mengilhamkan dalam puisi-puisinya.
Beliau tekun menulis dan telah melahirkan sebanyak
28 buah buku; suatu warisan yang kaya bagi rakyat
Singapura dan dunia. Dalam penghormatan istimewa
ini, para pelajar, guru dan rakan penyair akan menarik
anda ke dunia ghairah puisi-puisi Masuri ketika
mereka mengenang bagaimana karya-karya beliau
menyentuh kehidupan mereka.
Oda Kepada Masuri S N, buku penerbitan terhad dwibahasa
chapbook diterbitkan bersama oleh Majlis Seni Kebangsaan
dan Math Paper Press untuk memperingati pencapaian
Perintis Sastera Pesta Penulis Singapura 2012. Naskhah
buku ini boleh didapatkan secara percuma di Pesta Penulis
Singapura.

SWF 2012 Literary Pioneer Showcase:
Ode to Masuri S N
1 Nov 12 – 6 Jan 13 | 10am to 8pm daily | Free
Rotunda, NMS

The National Museum of Singapore, in collaboration
with the National Arts Council and the National Library
Board, presents Ode to Masuri S N – an exhibition on
Masuri Salikun a.ka. Masuri S N (1927-2005), the father
of modern Malay poetry in Singapore as part of the
SWF Literary Pioneer Showcase.
Commemorating the achievements and life of
a much loved writer, this exhibition showcases
both Masuri’s published and unpublished works,
archival photographs and selected artefacts from
his personal collection as well as audio recordings
of poem recitations by the legend himself! Masuri
composed more than 1,000 poems in his lifetime
and the exhibition will also feature a handwritten
manuscript which contains some of Masuri’s earliest
poems penned during the Japanese Occupation.
Philosophical and sensitive, he strongly believed that
hard work, interest, passion and sacrifices beyond
mere talent alone determine a person’s success as
a writer. The exhibition shines the spotlight on the
man behind the pen, providing insight into his literary
journey, his conviction that every poem has a message

WEDNESDAY | 7 NOVEMBER
workshop: Editors Boot Camp
Wed 7 Nov | 9.30am – 5.30pm
Living Room, TAH

Off the Page: What I Talk About When I
Talk About Music
curated by: Daren Shiau
Wed 7 Nov | 6.30pm – 8pm | Free
Switch, NTUC Trade Union House

Come for an evening reading of literary pieces inspired
by music. Featured writers include Alvin Pang,
Eric Tinsay Valles, Grace Chia Krakovic, Jason Erik
Lundberg, Jason Wee and O Thiam Chin performing
their work to tracks by artistes such as The Smiths,
Nine Inch Nails and Radiohead.
Brand New Books: Lingua Comica –
Graphic Novels from Asia and Europe
Wed 7 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Six years of exchanges between comic artists in
numerous countries, co-ordinated by the Asia-Europe
Foundation, have resulted in four comic books. Never
formally published or disseminated, they are now
presented as one comprehensive set during SWF: Go
Home (2008), Lingua Comica Graphic Novels from
Asia and Europe (2009), Lingua Comica FUSE (2011)
and RELOADED (2011).
Off the Page: Telling stories about Emak and
Bapak – Peranakan Life Writing
Wed 7 Nov | 7pm – 9pm | Free (Registration required)
The Ixora Room, TPM

Besides offering a “native informer” or insider point of
view with their rich ethnographic details, Peranakan
memoirs and fiction are poignant and compelling in
the kinds of historical struggles they frame, narrate,
and participate in. The subtle interweaving of public
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history and domestic story marks one of the strongest
features of this literary tradition, as seen in Stella Kon’s
play Emily of Emerald Hill. With the play as a focus, this
lecture by writer Shirley Lim will examine Peranakan
writing and culture in Singapore and the region.
To register, email your name and contact details to:
nhb_acm_conference@nhb.gov.sg from 17 Oct to
5 Nov 2012.
In conjunction with The Peranakan Museum.

Panel: Quiet Faith; Finding a Voice
Featuring: Lilia Labidi, Lee Tzu Pheng
Moderated by: Angie Chew Monksfield
Wed 7 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

ED

L
How do contemporary women
E L writers relate to
C
their faiths? Poet LeeNTzu Pheng shares from her
new writings, including
C A religious essays and poems
inspired by Catholicism, while Lilia Labidi elaborates
on the role of Islam in the lives of Middle Eastern
women and its creative expression in literature.

Roots before
branches

To better understand where
we are today, and where we are
headed – as individuals or as a country - we
could take a leaf from the languages, stories
and lessons of the past. SWF 2012 highlights
biographies, historical non-fiction and fiction
in the following sessions:
SESSIONS TO WATCH OUT FOR:
• WORKSHOP: Who Said Latin is Dead? | pg 33
• PANEL: Telling a Life Story | pg 35
• PANEL: Raffles: Saint, Scoundrel or… | pg 45
• PANEL: Researching Singapore History | pg 22
• MEET THE AUTHOR: S R Nathan | pg 34
• BRAND NEW BOOKS: Raffles and the British
	Invasion of Java | pg 39
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Off the Page: When Harry Met Sally 2012
Wed 7 Nov | 7.30pm – 9.30pm | free 

Off the Page: Poetry of Song (Concert Finale)
Thu 8 Nov | 7pm – 9pm | Free

Brand New Books: A Monsoon Feast
Thu 8 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm | Free 

(Registration required)

Switch, NTUC Trade Union House

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Timbre Music Academy and the Singapore Writers
Festival bring you the concert finale of Poetry of
Song 2012! After voting for your favourite English and
Mandarin songs – based on this year’s theme ‘Roots’, –
on the official SWF website, come join us at Switch to
find out which poem-songs come out tops. Hear singersongwriters from the Timbre Music Academy and the
Singapore music scene such as Mang Irama Dusqie
(Goodfellas), Sara Wee (53A), Surath Godfrey (Raw
Earth), Phaze, The Switch Gang and recording artiste
Tay Kewei create melodies and bring these songs to life.

The launch of the anthology A Monsoon Feast brings
together acclaimed writers from Singapore and
Kerala. The audience will be treated to a 360-degree
blitz of digital and traditional media that blend the
sights, sounds, tastes, smells and cultures of the two
vastly different places. In the conversation that arises,
the best that Singapore and Kerala have to offer
comes to the fore.

tcc @ SMU

Single book-lovers out there, aged 40 and under,
looking for like-minded friends. This session is
organised just for you! Partake in specially created
interactive games based on popular literary works and
print-to-screen movies that promise to stimulate your
creative juices and keep the conversation going. Come
prepared for an evening where the literary sparks fly!
Please register at: whenharrymetsally2012@gmail.com
(spaces are limited)

Please refer to PG 48 for after dark programmes.

In collaboration with the National Library Board.
Co-organised with Timbre Music Academy.

Brand New Books: Unrest by Yeng Pway Ngon |
The Scent of the Real by Alvin Pang | Transparent
Strangers by Loh Guan Liang
Wed 7 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Three authors present a mélange of works: Yeng
Pway Ngon’s epic narrative follows the journeys
of four characters from post-war Singapore to the
1980s, as they discern where their loyalties lie; Alvin
Pang’s chapbook of poems, reflections, diary entries
and other meditations looks at the erotic impulses in
ordinary Singapore life; while Loh Guan Liang’s debut
collection of poems forces the everyday to become
unfamiliar, so we can understand ourselves better.

Please refer to PG 48 for after dark programmes.

THURSDAY | 8 NOVEMBER
Brand New Books: The Forbidden Hill
Chronicles – Crown of Earth’s Desire by Terry Ho
Thu 8 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

The Forbidden Hill Chronicles – Crown of Earth’s Desire
is the first book in a series by Terry Ho. A fantasy novel
based on Singapore’s history and his own Peranakan
heritage, the story starts off in modern day Singapore
and moves swiftly into an alternative dimension
inspired by the forgotten history of Singapore when
it was still known as Temasek. An avid fan of sci-fi and
fantasy novels, Terry also weaves elements of magic,
folklore and science into his story.

Special Festival Pass Event: Dramatised
Presentation of Desmond Sim’s The Chair
Thu 8 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm | Festival Pass 

FRIDAY | 9 NOVEMBER

(Registration required)

Workshop: Singapore Literature for
Reluctant Readers
Instructor: Angelia Poon
Fri 9 Nov | 3pm – 6pm | $30

2F Special Exhibition Gallery, TPM

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Creative Director: Richard Tan | Playwright: Desmond
Sim | Producer: Edmond Wong

If you’re scratching your head over how to get young
teens to read, this hands-on workshop will offer some
homegrown solutions. Taking participants through
various interesting Singapore literary texts, it offers
strategies to engage reluctant readers between the
ages of 12 to 15. Suitable for Literature and English
Language teachers, parents, educators and those who
want to best use Singapore stories to connect with the
young.

An ornate chair makes its way from China to Malacca
as part of a set of furniture for a rich Malaccan
businessman. There it begins an odyssey spanning
five generations of a Peranakan family, from poverty
to wealth, hurtling headlong into World War II and
beyond. Staged for the public for the first time in
Singapore, this play is a moving story of one family,
their origins and their deep connection to a unique
and rich culture.
Post-show dialogue at 8.30pm.
Registration required, visit www.singaporewritersfestival.com
for more information (spaces are limited).

Brand New Books: Interactive children’s book
launch – Tabungan Alysha (Alysha Saves the Day)
by Surtini Sarwan
Fri 9 Nov | 6.30pm – 7.30pm | Free 
(Registration required)

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Supported by Kim Choo Holdings Pte Ltd.

Workshop: Who Said Latin is Dead?
Instructor: Tai Yu Hsiang
Thu 8 Nov | 7.30pm – 9.30pm | $20
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Classics scholar Tai Yu Hsiang takes us on a short
romp through the history of Latin literature, explaining
its enduring influence on European culture, and, in
particular, on the English language, literature and
poetry. Surprise yourself by learning some basic Latin
that will have you reading a passage in Latin by the
end of the evening. Suitable for teens and above.

A first by MediaCorp Radio station Warna 94.2FM,
this dual-language (Malay-English) interactive book
teaches two- to four-year-olds the values of saving
and sharing. Join the Warna deejays as they bring the
story to life through a storytelling session that also
showcases the interactive elements in the e-book.
To register, visit www.ilovebooks.com from 22 Oct to
11 Nov 2012.
Presented by www.ilovebooks.com
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Meet the Author: S R Nathan
Moderated by: Tommy Koh
Fri 9 Nov | 6.30pm – 7.30pm | Festival Pass

SWF 2012
SWF participants and the public who wish to attend must
register with the National Book Development Council of
Singapore. Please email info@bookcouncil.sg.

The Salon, NMS

Retracing his unexpected journey to the Singapore
Presidency, S R Nathan published his well received
memoirs last year. Discover the genesis of that
fascinating and frank account of the experiences he
had along the way, the highs and lows of his personal
life, and the writing habits of the popular former
President.
Panel: Traces of the Past
Featuring: Wong Chin Soon, Xi Ni’Er, Luo Ming
Moderated by: Edmund Chua
Fri 9 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Festival Pass
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

In collaboration with the National Book Development
Council of Singapore.

Off the Page: a for alpha
Fri 9 Nov | 7.30pm – 9pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Please refer to PG 48 for after dark programmes.

座谈会：过往足迹
嘉宾：王振春, 希尼尔, 骆明
主持人：蔡永兴
十一月九日, 星期五 | 7pm – 8pm | 作家节通行证

Setiap yang ada itu sememangnya mempunyai titik
permulaannya. Di mana letaknya permulaan sesuatu
yang tertulis itu; pada saat idea diteroka atau ditulis?
Di manakah keistimewaan sesuatu yang tertulis itu,
pada huruf pertamanya atau terakhir? Apakah jentera
utama yang menggerakkan sang penulis? Identiti,
budaya, ruang atau bahasa? Ikutilah sesi penerokaan
“a untuk alpha” untuk menyelami pemikiran dan
pencernaan ilham para penulis muda kita yang giat
menceburi bidang novel, cerpen dan puisi dalam sesi
santai yang bakal diadakan sempena Festival Penulis
Singapura 2012.

The Pod, NLB

The winners of the 2012 Singapore Literature Prize
will be announced at this special event. The muchanticipated awards recognise Singaporean authors
of outstanding creative works published in English,
Chinese, Malay and Tamil. Organised by the National
Book Development Council of Singapore, the
awards aim to promote Singapore literary talent, and
stimulate public interest and support for creative
writing in Singapore.
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Brand New Books: Asian Larder by Sylvia Tan
Fri 9 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm | Free

Off the Page: a untuk alpha
Fri 9 Nov | 7.30mlm – 9mlm | percuma
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Off the Page: Singapore Literature
Prize-giving Ceremony
Fri 9 Nov | 7pm – 9.30pm | By invitation only

Glass Hall, SAM

Curated by Angkatan Sasterawan ‘50.

This session is in Mandarin.

此节目将以中文进行。

A short publication of the works created will be available at
this session.

Veteran food journalist Sylvia Tan opens up her larder
to readers and demystifies common and not-socommon ingredients found in a typical Asian kitchen.
She describes the characteristics of a variety of Asian
products, from herbs and spices to bottled, preserved
and dried ingredients, and provides recipes for
mouthwatering dishes featuring these ingredients.
Her book features over 100 recipes, traditional
and fusion, along with tips on new ways of using
ingredients in your Asian pantry.

This session is in Malay.

我们的过往如何塑造了我们今日的生活、家园及社
会？一个又一个虚构与真实的故事，是我们与文化之
间的一道桥梁，能帮助我们了解自己的身份，但却往
往不被重视。就让我们一起重新发现它们的重要性。

Panel: Telling a Life Story
Featuring: S R Nathan, Victoria Glendinning,
Izzeldin Abuelaish
Moderated by: Kevin Tan
Sat 10 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

A group of young Malay writers gather to share
their journeys of creating novels and poems. In their
discussion, they distill the genesis of a piece of writing
and ask whether it starts with an idea or the written
word itself, if one can even pinpoint a beginning. And
they also look at what drives them: identity, culture,
space or language?

Books are vessels of the past that shape our lives, our
home and our society. Through both stories and nonfiction, this panel looks at this important, if sometimes
undervalued, link to our heritage and understanding
of who we are.

Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

writing together based on stimuli like past memories
and artefacts, the group was taken through various
genres such as haiku and prose, and discovered how
bridges between generations can be built with words.

SATURDAY | 10 NOVEMBER
Panel: Delicious Reads
Featuring: Ong Johsen Johnson, You Jin
Moderated by: Anna Lim
Sat 10 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

Sesi ini dalam Bahasa Melayu.

Reading good writing about food can be as tantalising
as being presented with the food itself. Discover how
the best food writers evoke smell and taste in our
imagination, and boost the reputations of stalls and
restaurants.

Diselenggarakan oleh Angkatan Sasterawan ‘50.

This session is in Mandarin.

Off the Page: 10 x 10
Fri 9 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | Free
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

What happens when one pairs up 10 youth writers
with 10 seniors? As part of Silver Arts, the National
Arts Council’s inaugural platform celebrating seniors
and arts, literary group Ceriph presents a unique
intergenerational project where youth writers and
seniors were paired together in an intimate process of
creative writing. From getting to know one another, to

Biographers and memoir writers negotiate the tricky
proposition of ‘objective truth’—if there is such a thing.
Eminent biographer Victoria Glendinning, Singapore’s
former president S R Nathan and Palestinian doctor
Izzeldin Abuelaish, talk about the complex process of
shaping a life story.
Panel: “The Noblest Of Occupations”
Featuring: Maung Pyiyt Min, Boey Kim Cheng,
John Tranter
Moderated by: Nicholas Liu
Sat 10 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

How does poetry stand up to the harsh realities of the
world? This panel of preeminent poets examines how
poetry re-imagines the world, as it distills and recovers
the past, and shines a light, however tentatively, into
the future.
Workshop: Writing Powerful Fiction for
Young Readers
Instructor: David Almond
Sat 10 Nov | 10am – 1pm | $30
Blue Room, TAH

This interactive workshop is designed to show that
we all have powerful imaginations, an instinctive
understanding of storytelling, and an ability to write
with surprising fluency. This workshop will include
fast exercises to stimulate spontaneous ideas; and
slower guided exercises to show how stories grow
and develop, and take on an organic power and form.
Suitable for all ages and levels.

座谈会：阅读越美味
嘉宾：王祚森, 尤今
主持人：林安娜
十一月十日, 星期六 | 10am – 11am | 作家节通行证
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

Ream to Reel: Life Show
Featuring: Chi Li
Moderated by: David Lee
Sat 10 Nov | 10am – 1pm | Festival Pass
Screening Room, TAH

写得好的饮食文学作品，就跟食物本身一样诱人。
出色的饮食文学作者是如何诱发我们的味蕾，让我们
垂涎欲滴呢？

Director: Huo Jianqi | Cast: Pan Yueming, Tao Hong,
Tao Zeru | 2002 | 106 mins | China | Rating: TBC |
In Mandarin with English subtitles

此节目将以中文进行。

Adapted from Chi Li’s novel, Life Show follows a
tough, single woman who runs a small restaurant in
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an older part of Shanghai. While struggling to run the
eatery, she also has to care for her nephew and keep
her brother out of trouble, and, most importantly,
try to regain her family home lost during the Cultural
Revolution. The film acutely captures the tension
between the traditional and the modern in a rapidly
changing China, and the plight of the people caught
in-between.
SWF featured author Chi Li will be present for post-film
dialogue.
Curated by The Arts House.

开卷有戏：生活秀
嘉宾：池莉
主持人：李富楠
十一月十日, 星期六 | 10am – 1pm | 作家节通行证
Screening Room, TAH

导演: 霍建起 | 演员: 潘粤明、陶红、陶泽如 | 2002年 |
106 分钟 | 中国 | 待定 | 中文片附英文字幕
《生活秀》改编自池莉畅销同名小说，小说中心人物
来双扬是个风情万种、精明干练的独身女子，在武汉
吉庆街经营小吃摊，生活过得孤单却毫不平静。她一
边苦苦支撑着小吃摊，一边还得照顾年仅十岁的侄子
和吸毒被捕的弟弟。最折腾的是与兄嫂为了文革期间
丢失的老房子而陷入争夺战。来双扬唯一的慰藉是一
年多来经常光顾小吃摊的警员卓雄洲，她开始对生活
有了憧憬，看到了幸福的曙光。《生活秀》突显了中国
在急速变革的进程中，传统与现代之间的拉锯，以及
身处新旧矛盾间的市井小民怎么无所适从。女主角陶
红凭来双扬一角，在2002年连封上海国际电影节“金
爵奖”、中国政府颁发的“华表奖”、
“金鸡奖”，晋升
三料影后。
著名作者池莉将在影片放映完毕后与观众进行交流。此节目
将以中文进行。
节目由旧国会大厦艺术之家策划。

Off the Page: READ! Singapore’s Flash Fiction
Winners Announcement
Sat 10 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Hear from the winners and participants from
Singapore’s first flash fiction writing competition,
organised by NLB in collaboration with NAC
Participants, many of them writing for the very first time,
were challenged and inspired to use a specific opening
sentence to spin a tale around the theme ‘bridges’.

SWF 2012
Panel: Reading Between the Lines
Featuring: Latha, Tan Chee Lay, Shaffiq Selamat,
Meira Chand
Moderated by: Aaron Maniam
Sat 10 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass

Cheong Yip Seng in Conversation with
Cherian George
Sat 10 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
The Ixora Room, TPM

Glass Hall, SAM

Two media insiders face off on the independence and
future of mainstream media in Singapore. Drawing
on their new books—Cheong’s reflective memoir of
his time leading The Straits Times newsroom, and
George’s incisive study of the state of Singapore
media—they raise hot-button issues in a frank and
insightful discussion.

Mining the rich multi-lingual heritage of Singapore,
literary translators working in Chinese, Malay and
Tamil will read from their translations of an extract
from Meira Chand’s A Different Sky. In so doing, they
throw up the challenges one faces when translating
cultural context and ask whether translations can lead
to more conversations between the various language
communities in Singapore.
This programme will be in English, with multi-lingual readings.

Alvin Pang in Conversation with John Tranter
Sat 10 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Two critically-acclaimed poets talk about the visionary
power of poetry and the distillation of language into
its most vital and urgent. Join this thought-provoking
conversation and be captivated by the insight and
subtleties of these two poets’ works.
Panel: Finding the Child in Me
Featuring: Nian Hong, Wu Meizhen, Jimmy Liao
Moderated by: Wong Seow Huar
Sat 10 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass

Off the Page: Tell Me a Story
Sat 10 Nov | 12.30pm – 1pm | Free
Professional storyteller Kamini Ramachandran from
MoonShadow Stories is back to read us stories by
some of SWF’s featured writers. For this special
session, Kamini draws from The Scar by Charlotte
Moundlic and Slog’s Dad by SWF 2012 featured writer
David Almond, and shows us some ways to deal with
death when it happens to someone close to you.
Special Festival Pass Event: Urban Memories –
The SWF Chinese Literary Conference
Moderated by: Ting Kheng Siong
Sat 10 Nov | 2pm – 5pm | Festival Pass

This session is in Mandarin.

This session is in Mandarin.

座谈会：唤起心中的童心
嘉宾：年红, 伍美珍, 几米
主持人：黄绍安
十一月十日, 星期六 | 11.30am – 12.30pm |
作家节通行证

Organised by Singapore Association of Writers, the
Singapore Literature Society and SgWritings.

城市文学: 城市记忆与文学书写
主持人: 郑景祥
十一月十日, 星期六 | 2pm – 5pm | 作家节通行证
Possibility Room, NLB

儿童文学读来简单，创作的过程却未必容易。本座谈
会将让你知道儿童文学作家如何保持心境年轻，让想
象与创意。请与我们的儿童文学作家一起激发、唤起
自己的童心！

In collaboration with the National Library Board.

由新加坡作家协会, 新加坡文艺协会与随笔南洋联办。

Little Lit!: Parent and Child Storytelling
Workshop
Featuring: Kamini Ramachandran
Sat 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Ever wanted to make the wonderful creatures in
stories come alive? Storyteller Kamini Ramachandran
shows you how as she shares delightful tales and
demonstrates how to make your very own animal
figures to bring home for some family storytelling
fun! Bring scissors, adhesive tape, ice-cream sticks,
coloured papers and markers. Parental participation is
encouraged. For ages 4 and up, with parents.
Workshop: The Poetry of Memory
Instructor: Boey Kim Cheng
Sat 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 5.30pm | $30
Blue Room, TAH

Possibility Room, NLB

Children’s literature might be easy to read but it
isn’t necessarily easy to write. Join this panel to find
out how children’s writers stay young-at-heart and
continue to keep their imagination flowing vividly. It’s
time to excite, tickle and coax out the kid in all of us!

Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

此节目将以中文进行。

Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

As more of the world’s population relocate to
the cities, so the city figures more largely in the
imagination of poets and writers. For this discussion,
veteran writers from Singapore and beyond share
how the city has touched their souls and invaded their
memories. Their keen observations express a need for
urban history and culture, and hope to inspire writers
to explore in greater depths their city’s psyche.

Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

新加坡作家节邀请海内外知名作家，分享城市带给他
们的灵魂悸动，希望借着写作人的敏锐观察及深邃思
考，挖掘城市的厚重记忆，并唤起人们对城市历史文
化更深层的关怀，同时也激发更多写作人对城市的精
神面貌予以深入的描述与记录。

城市，已是社会现代化与繁华进程的代名词。随着全
球越来越多人在城市生活与呼吸，城市和文学的关系
越来越近，在诗人作家的想象世界里占据越来越重要
的位置。

The way a poem moves in time and manipulates time
makes it essentially a work of memory. The most
memorable poems are often moments of discovery
and recovery that restore fragments from the past,
and arrange them into a meaningful pattern or
tableau. This workshop focuses on poetry as an act of
remembrance, explores the saving grace of memory,
and looks at how poetry can revise the past so that it
illuminates the present.
Off the Page: Livehouse Featuring Elaine Lam
Sat 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Gracing the local jazz scene like a breath of fresh air
is Elaine Lam. She projects the picture of a sunny
girl-next-door, yet exudes the sensual sentiments
of a pensive soul. Featuring an EP of her original
compositions, this performance recalls snippets found
in our everyday lives. With her velvety voice, Elaine’s
melodies speak of blossoming love, comfort troubled
hearts, and take us back to a memorable childhood.

此节目将以中文进行。
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Meet the Author: Pico Iyer
Presented by the British Council, Singapore
Moderated by: Yeoh Siew Hoon
Sat 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass

Glass Hall, SAM

SWF 2012
Panel: Introducing Middle East Writing
Featuring: Lilia Labidi, Hisham Bustani,
Izzeldin Abuelaish
Moderated by: Hussin Mutalib
Sat 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass

Panel: Getting Lost; Getting Inspired
Featuring: Pico Iyer, Pamela Ho, Ng King Kang
Moderated by: Yu-mei Balasingamchow
Sat 10 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

The Ixora Room, TPM

Is the world just one big transit lounge? Does the
restless travel writer ever tire of hitting the road?
Veteran travel writer and all-round nice guy Pico Iyer
sheds light on finding new inspirations everywhere
and the fraught meaning of home.
Panel: You Can Write Too!
Featuring: Jolene Goh, Jeremy Tiang, Sharon
Ismail, Lucas Ho
Moderated by: Alison Lester
Sat 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Made up of many countries, cultures, and languages,
the Middle East is as connected as it is divided. Come
listen to writers from Tunisia, Jordan, and Palestine
discuss literature from their region and frame its
contribution to world literature.
Curated by The Arts House.

Little Lit!: Zeus on the Loose
Featuring: John Dougherty
Sat 10 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Reprising last year’s popular panel, this discussion
brings together writers from diverse, even surprising,
fields. Find out what makes them tick, how they were
published here and overseas, and get inspired to pick
up your pen!

It isn’t easy to chaperon a guy centuries older than you —
especially when the guy is a Greek god and is expected
to help you in times of trouble! For ages 6 and up.

Waxing Lyrical

The art of song-writing
hails from the beginning of
civilisation. How do lyricists use
words and work with the music? Find out
what it takes to put together a soaring ballad,
a feet-thumping hit or a catchy song to bring
people together. And hear some of the
inspired creations first-hand!
GET INSPIRED AT THESE SESSIONS:
• WORKSHOP: Edhugai – Tamil Songwriting | pg 41
• PANEL: Hitting the Right Notes | pg 22
• PANEL: Sing a Song for Singapore – Writing
	National Day Songs | pg 19
• OFF THE PAGE: Poetry of Song (Concert
	Finale) pg 33
• OFF THE PAGE: Pooja Nansi | pg 26
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Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Panel: Crossing Genres
Featuring: Grace Chia Krakovic, Alfian Sa’at,
Shirley Geok-lin Lim
Moderated by: Goh Eck Kheng
Sat 10 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass

请跟随风靡儿童文学界的著名作者伍美珍进入充满
乐趣及奇幻的阳光姐姐世界。届时，也记得带上自己
最灿烂的笑容，因为你将有机会与阳光姐姐合照！
此节目将以中文进行。

Panel: The Arab Spring and Literature
Featuring: Lilia Labidi, Hisham Bustani, Khalil
Moderated by: Miral Fahmy
Sat 10 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass
The Ixora Room, TPM

Brand New Books: Raffles and the British
Invasion of Java by Tim Hannigan
Sat 10 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Writers from different parts of the Arab World talk
about the effect of the Arab Spring on the arts and
creativity, and on literature in particular. Hisham
Bustani (Jordan), Khalil (Algeria) and Lilia Labidi
(Tunisia) share their varied experiences of changing
times in the Arab World.

Off the Page: Class Acts – Creative Voices from
our Teachers
Sat 10 Nov | 5pm – 7pm | Free
Switch, NTUC Trade Union House

Felix looks at the theme of disappearance in its many
forms, both physical and psychological, in his new
work Vanishing Point, praised by Boey Kim Cheng for
its “trenchant wit and well-observed details [which]
are mesmerising and subtly satirical, subversive of
the values of the global city”. Then join Rosemarie as
she explores the struggles of adolescents and young
adults in society today, throwing up issues of selfesteem, peer pressure, loyalty to friends, following
rules and more.

豆豆文学!《阳光姐姐小说派》
嘉宾:伍美珍
十一月十日, 星期六 | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | 入场免费
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Wanderlust. Exotica. Adventures. Such is the
discourse we expect of travel writers, but what lies
behind the romance of the road? This panel traces the
route from itinerary to captivating travelogue.

Curated by The Arts House.

Brand New Books: Vanishing Point by
Felix Cheong | The Nevermind Girl and Other
Stories by Rosemarie Somaiah
Sat 10 Nov | 3.30pm – 5pm | Free

This session is in Mandarin.

Wonder what your ’chers are penning while not
correcting your scripts? Come hear them perform or
read their very own poetry or stories in this exciting
new event. Featured names include writer-teachers
Laremy Lee, Heng Siok Tian, Gemma Pereira, Ann
Ang and many more. Enjoy an evening of poetry,
narratives, music and drama as they bring their written
works to life. Audience members will also get a chance
to “vote” for which pieces they like, while poet Yeow
Kai Chai and academic Jennifer Crawford offer their
witty critique as the official Sounding Board.

Author Tim Hannigan sheds shocking new light on Sir
Stamford Raffles. Typically celebrated as a hero, liberal
and visionary, Raffles is here revealed to have crushed
dissent, looted palaces and incited massacres to fulfill
his own ambitions. These revelations emerge from
historical events that Tim examines in his narrative
history-cum-biography: the bloody battles and
furious controversies that marked the British’s shortlived and violent rule in Java from 1811 to 1815.
Meet the Author: David Almond
Moderated by: R Chandran
Sat 10 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

Straddling whimsical illustrated children’s books and
dark philosophical tales, David Almond is clearly one
of the most innovative children’s authors today. But
his path to success was unlikely – the Carnegie Medal
Winner and twice Whitbread Book Award winner
started out as a hotel porter. Listen as he recounts his
fascinating journey from that to a popular author who
has sold over a million copies.

Little Lit!: The Sister Sunshine Series
Featuring: Wu Meizhen
Sat 10 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Free

Panel: Homeland, Origins, Beginnings
Featuring: Alexis Wright, Maung Pyiyt Min, Simon Tay
Moderated by: Tan Dan Feng
Sat 10 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass

Glass Hall, SAM

Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Can poets write novels? Can novelists write plays?
Can adult fiction authors write children’s books?
A group of genre-bending writers, who collectively
cover novels, poetry, prose, plays, films and essays,
offer their perspectives.

Follow popular children’s writer Wu Meizhen into the
delightful and wondrous worlds of the Sister Sunshine
series. Bring your biggest, brightest and cheeriest
smile along, because you may just get a chance to
have your picture taken with Sister Sunshine herself!
Suitable for families.

Is home where the heart is? Our authors talk about
their relationship with their homeland: a complex
fraught dialectic explored in their writing. From
the physical landscape engrained in childhood to
inevitable loss and change, expect an insightful
discussion.
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Panel: Keeping our Culinary Heritage Alive
Featuring: Rita Zahara, Devagi Sanmugam,
Christopher Tan
Moderated by: Violet Oon
Sat 10 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
The Ixora Room, TPM

Enter the world of kerosene-lit kitchens and wooden
pushcarts to learn about the founding fathers and
mothers of Singapore’s traditional foods. How
can writing help keep our recipes and culinary
traditions alive?

SWF 2012

The Straits Chinese
connection

An integral part of the
cultural tapestry of Singapore,
the Peranakan way of life is
unmistakably distinctive. Learn more
about a people and culture that is very
much part of our shared Origins.
SESSIONS TO LOOK OUT FOR:

Off the Page: Dawn Fung
Sat 10 Nov | 7pm – 7.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Dawn Fung is a folk singer-songwriter; English
teacher; founder of Baby Warehouse, a mummyrelated Facebook group; and mother of two. Her
music compositions are heavily influenced by biblical
imagery, folk tales, and music from the 1960s.
Her sold-out debut album, The Last Morning, was
launched in 2009.
Panel: Writing to a Commission
Featuring: Ovidia Yu, Tan Mei Ching, Alexis Wright
Moderated by: Peter Schoppert
Sat 10 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Festival Pass

• WORKSHOP: Baba Malay 101 – Jangan
	Main Main! | pg 30
• SPECIAL FESTIVAL PASS EVENT: Desmond Sim’s
	The Chair | pg 22, 33
• PANEL: The Peranakan Wields the Pen | pg 15
• PANEL: Making Peranakan Culture Come
	Alive | pg 25
• OFF THE PAGE: Telling stories about Emak and
Bapak | pg 31

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with Pico Iyer

Hosted by: Deepika Shetty

Sat 10 Nov | 7.30pm – 9pm | $80

Meet the Author: Rohit Brijnath
Moderated by: Neil Humphreys
Sat 10 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Experienced sports journalist and columnist Rohit
Brijnath talks about meeting his sports heroes.
Beyond locker room anecdotes, what tales of hubris
and inspiration does he have to share?
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Please refer to PG 48 for after dark programmes.

Novelist and essayist Pico Iyer’s work is a curious
blend of travel writing, humour, cultural commentary
and spirituality. In his well-known works Video Night
in Kathmandu, The Lady and the Monk and The Global
Soul, he looks at travel in a post-modern world, where
cultures intersect and locations are as cerebral as they
are physical. Let him take you on a journey over dinner
to explore his various philosophies and perspectives.
Curated by The Arts House.

Brand New Books: Ask the Foodie by
Christopher Tan
Sat 10 Nov | 8pm –9pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Ask the Foodie: Kitchen Knowhow Explained began
in 2006 as a conversation with Sunday Times readers
about things they cooked, ate and wondered about.
Author Christopher Tan received questions of just
about every stripe. Some were nostalgic, others
were forward-thinking, and yet others were distress
calls. Many addressed just how tricky apparently
simple recipes can be. This book collects more than

magical journey. Directors have adapted his works to
the big and small screens and his art has been used
extensively – in children’s books to digital art and
merchandise. Come join this friendly author-illustrator
as he expands on an imagination that has captured
audiences of all ages!

SUNDAY | 11 NOVEMBER

This session is in Mandarin.

Off the Page: Coffee Reads at tcc
Hosted by: Pooja Nansi
Sun 11 Nov | 10am – 11am | Free

作者见面会：几米
主持人: 林安娜
十一月十一日, 星期天 | 10am – 11am | 作家节通行证
Glass Hall, SAM

tcc @ SMU

Start the day with piping hot coffee and readings at
the SWF official café, tcc. Together with writer-host
Pooja Nansi, Felix Cheong, Alexis Wright, John Tranter
and Eshkol Nevo will read from works that inspired
them to start writing and confess their favourite works
that are so bad they’re good!

每一页都蕴含诗意，每一部绘本作品都是一趟奇幻旅
程。他画笔下绘出的世界与人物主角，走进了童书、登
上了数码平台、化身为形形色色的专属商品，更让不
少导演搬上大小荧幕广泛流传。让我们随台湾著名绘
本作家几米畅游他的想象世界——在这里，无论大
人或小孩，都能够敞开胸怀，以赤子之心走一趟纯真
之旅。

Supported by the connoisseur concerto.

此节目将以中文进行。

Panel: Comic Artists Capture Singapore
Featuring: Sonny Liew, Oh Yong Hwee, Miel
Moderated by: Jerry Hinds
Sun 11 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass

Workshop: Edhugai – Tamil Songwriting
Instructor: Shabir Tabare Alam
Sun 11 Nov | 10.30am – 12.30pm | $20
Seminar Room 3-4, School of Information Systems, SMU

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Viet Lang @ TAH

Glass Hall, SAM

In art history, patronage has provided invaluable
support and been responsible for some of the world’s
best art. But there are also constraints. What happens
when writers are commissioned to produce a creative
work? Are they honing their creative dexterity or is
this a subtle selling out?

200 topics, tried-and-tested recipes and food trade
secrets.

Combining the best of comic art and text, these
panelists have created compelling stories that
comment on the island we call home. Find out how
they create nuances of character, convey humour and
move readers.
Workshop: The Making of a Graphic Novel
Instructor: Khalil
Sun 11 Nov | 10am – 1pm | $30

Introducing participants to creative lyrics writing,
popular singer-songwriter Shabir will show students
how to apply Tamil words when writing a song.
Using lateral thinking methods and team activities,
this songsmith also creates songs impromptu and
performs live.

பயிலரங்�: எ�ைக - தமிழ் பாடல்கைள எ��தல்
பயிற்�நர்: ஷபிர் தபாேர ஆலம்
ஞாயிற்�க்கிழைம, நவம்பர் 11 | 10.30am – 12.30pm | $20
Seminar Rooms 3-4, School of Information Systems, SMU

Seminar Room 3-3, School of Information Systems, SMU

Join the acclaimed creator of web comic and graphic
novel Zahra’s Paradise as he takes you through the
process of creating a graphic novel. Pick up the
basic steps involved, with a special focus on one
key ingredient: the storyboard. Suitable for anyone
interested in storytelling through the graphic medium.
Meet the Author: Jimmy Liao
Moderator: Anna Lim
Sun 11 Nov | 10am – 11am | Festival Pass

பைடப்�த்திறன் மிக்க பாடல் வரிகைள எ��ம்
�ைறகைள பங்ேகற்பாளர்க�க்� அறி�கப�த்தி�ம்,
பாடல்கைள தமிழில் எ�த�ம் பிரபலமான
பாடகர் - பாடலாசிரியர் ஷபி�ம் அவரின் சக
இைசக்கைலஞர்க�ம் கற்�க்��ப்பார்கள்.
பக்கவாட்டான சிந்தைன �ைறகைள�ம்
பயிற்சிகைள�ம் பயன்ப�த்தி�ம் இந்த
இைசயைமப்பாளர்கள், உடன�யாக பாடல்கைள
உ�வாக்கி பா�க்காண்பிப்பார்கள்.
இந்த நிகழ்ச்சி தமிழில் இடம்ெப�ம்

Glass Hall, SAM

Every page a poetic tapestry; every publication a
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SWF Lecture: From Where It Originates
Featuring: Huang Chun-ming
Moderated by: Koh Hock Kiat
Sun 11 Nov | 10.30am – 12.30pm | $10
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

Taiwanese author Huang Chun-ming is a naturalborn storyteller, and quite possibly one of the most
captivating novelists of our time. He is without peer
when it comes to creating simple tales that speak
to the heart, while masterfully illuminating the
social relevance, humanity and unique local colours
of Taiwan. Join Huang in this engaging lecture,
where he will share the crafts and inspirations of his
mesmerising storytelling.
This session is in Mandarin with simultaneous translation
in English.

新加坡作家节专题演讲系列: “源”来如此
主讲嘉宾: 黄春明
主持人: 许福吉
十一月十一日, 星期天 | 10.30am – 12.30pm | $10
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

台湾著名作家黄春明是一个很会说故事，而且将故事
说得十分精彩的小说家。他的小说《儿子的大玩偶》、
《看海的日子》、
《莎哟娜啦• 再见》等充满人情味，乡
土味和社会性，流转着生命的尊严以及人的生存价值,
并刻画出时代变迁中小人物的悲喜、辛酸。
黄春明小说的原创性源于他对人、土地与大自然的关
怀与爱。他将在演讲中与读者分享其创作灵感的源泉
以及如何将故事说得如此精彩动人。
此讲座将以中文进行，并配有英语同声翻译。

Panel: Writing for Children – The Most
Unforgiving Readers
Featuring: John Dougherty, David Almond,
David Seow, Emily Lim
Moderated by: Christopher Lim
Sun 11 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM
Join four very different writers who write for some
of the most demanding readers – children. Hear how
hard (or easy) it is to create imaginative worlds and to
use humour to hook young readers.

SWF 2012
Panel: Poetic Origins | Asal-usul Puisi |
| 诗溯情源
Featuring: Madeleine Lee, KTM Iqbal, Muhammmad
Salihin bin Sulaiman Jeem, Chow Teck Seng
Moderated by: Tan Chee Lay
Sun 11 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

‘Singaporean literature’ and try to pin down the elusive
phrase.

Singapore poets discuss what ‘origins’ means to them
and share their writings on SWF’s 2012 theme. Expect
thoughtful verse and discussions on identity, ethnicity,
language and religion.

Seminar Room 3-2, School of Information Systems, SMU

This session is multi-lingual with English translations.

Brand New Books: Pelancaran Karya Melayu
Singapura (Malay Writers Anthology)
Sun 11 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
This is the second bilingual book launch of Malay
language writers featuring works published in 2012
by Pustaka Islamiyah. The titles comprise ebooks,
audiobooks and print books in Malay and English.
Panel: Stories from a Shrinking Globe
Featuring: Krishna Udayasankar, Eshkol Nevo,
Jason Erik Lundberg
Moderated by: Gwee Li Sui
Sun 11 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Globalisation may have brought the world closer
together, but has that really improved the lot of
humankind? Come join three authors from varied
backgrounds as they explore how globalisation has
informed their writing. From recasting myths and
local beliefs for modern readers to journeys and the
role of English translations, this panel reflects on the
complexities of today’s inter-connected world.
Eshkol Nevo’s appearance is supported by the
Embassy of Israel.

Panel: Transcending National Boundaries
Featuring: Koh Buck Song, Boey Kim Cheng,
Meira Chand
Moderated by: Huzir Sulaiman
Sun 11 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS
What is Singaporean literature? Talking to this panel,
comprising writers with different ties to Singapore,
we explore the usefulness or limitations of the term
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Workshop: Writing Stories and Novels
for Children
instructor: Wu Meizhen
Sun 11 Nov | 11.30am - 1pm | $15
Fancy writing your own children’s book? Ever wonder
how Enid Blyton or JK Rowling did it? Join Chinese
children’s author, Wu Meizhen (aka Sister Sunshine)
in this engaging and interactive workshop, where she
will shed light on the world of children’s literature and
share writing techniques that will capture the young
readers’ imagination and interest.
This session is in Mandarin.

工作坊: 儿童故事及儿童小说写作坊
导师:伍美珍
十一月十一日, 星期天 | 11.30am - 1pm | $15
Seminar Room 3-2, School of Information Systems, SMU

一直对儿童文学创作有兴趣吗？要成功地捉住小朋友
们的想象及兴趣可是有技巧的！
“阳光姐姐”伍美珍
将以生动有趣的互动方式让您了解儿童故事及儿童小
说的特性及写作方法。

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with Chi Li
Hosted by: Chow Teck Seng
Sun 11 Nov | 1pm – 2.30pm | $60
Viet Lang @ The Arts House
No one is more enduring and influential in
contemporary Chinese writing than Chi Li. Her career,
which spans over 20 years, explored and opened up
new ground for literary realism in Chinese literature.
Come meet the woman who has seen many a
bestseller, and who enjoys a large base of readers that
continues to grow.
This session is in Mandarin.
Curated by The Arts House.

文艺餐赏:与池莉一同咬文嚼字
主持:周德成
十一月十一日, 星期天 | 1pm – 2.30pm | $60
Viet Lang @ The Arts House
池莉堪称当今中国文坛最具影响力的女作家。二十
余年的写作生涯成就了多部畅销著作，读者群至今
仍在不断壮大。让我们与这位文坛奇女子一同咀嚼
文字，了解她如何为中国写实文学开拓新局面、开创
新风格。
此节目将以中文进行。

此节目将以中文进行。

节目由旧国会大厦艺术之家策划。

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with
Izzeldin Abuelaish
Hosted by: Mimi Kirk
Sun 11 Nov | 1pm – 2.30pm | $40
Seribu Sari Indonesian Dining,
Rendezvous Grand Hotel

Brand New Books: Beyond Words Children’s
Picture Books and Apps
Sun 11 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Losing his three daughters in the Gaza War led
Palestinian doctor Izzeldin Abuelaish to found
Daughters for Life, a charity providing health and
education support for young women in the Middle
East. Join him as he talks about this charity as well
as his bestselling biography, I Shall Not Hate: A Gaza
Doctor’s Journey, which chronicles his life as a doctor
and tireless activist for peace.
Seribu Sari Indonesian Dining is a Halal-certified restaurant.
Curated by The Arts House.

The young and young-at-heart alike will delight in
these children’s tales by Charlene Chua (Extraordinary
Eloise), Carolyn Ann Goodwin (Dragon’s Egg), Gwen
Lee (Little Cloud Wants Snow!), Yixian Quek (Happily
Ever After Is So Once Upon a Time) and Tan Soon
Meng (Pura the Cat), the first five winners of Beyond
Words: Young and Younger 2011, a book adaptation
initiative by the National Arts Council.
Meet a little girl who must help a sad baby dragon
return to his family; journey with Little Cloud and
his mother as they leave the tropics so they can
make a snowman; recapture the wonder of life with
a precocious seven-year old, Belle; let Eloise inspire
you to find the courage to be who you truly are; and
help rescue Pura, a stray kitten identified as a valuable
Singapura breed. All five books will be launched in
both print and app formats.
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Little Lit!: Making Faces with Roger Jenkins

Featuring: Roger Jenkins

Sun 11 Nov | 2pm – 3.30pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
There’s a thief, a good game and plenty of curious
creatures in this lively storytelling session using masks.
Watch Roger Jenkins make different faces and create
your own – the first 30 kids (age 7 – 12) to arrive can
paint their own masks and take them home for only $4.
Passages – Finding Strength
Curated and moderated by: Yong Shu Hoong
Sun 11 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Free
Glass Hall, SAM
Singaporean writers visited low-income families
to glean inspiration for original short stories that
speak of how human dignity can thrive in all kinds of
circumstances. They include well-known writer and
theatre academic Dr K K Seet; Golden Point Award
winners S Anparasan, Hassan Hasaa’Ree Ali, Quek
Shin Yi and Jeremy Tiang; Chinese scriptwriter and
author Ai Yu; as well as emerging talents like Judith
Huang and Kristina Tom. Writers will present excerpts
of selected works and talk about their interactions
with the residents who opened up not just their
homes, but also their hearts.
Panel: Mirror Mirror – Literary Reflections
Featuring: Gao Xiao Qing, Lin Yao, Wong Hong Mok
Moderated by: Chua Chee Lay
Sun 11 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS
Searching for the origin, swimming against the tide?
Is a picture really worth a thousand words? New and
veteran authors reflect on how their words come
together and what they see of themselves in their
writing.
This session is in Chinese.

座谈会: 追本溯源
嘉宾: 高小青, 林瑶, 黄宏墨
主持人:蔡志礼
十一月十一日, 星期天 | 2.30pm – 3.30pm |
作家节通行证
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS
追思源头，逆势而行；在文字铸造的写作国度里，一张
图像未必胜过千言万语。且听文坛老将新秀们娓娓道
出他们与文字的情缘，并分享作品中隐藏的自我。

SWF 2012
Panel: Reaching Out: Tamil Writing for
Young Adults
Featuring: Indrajit Perumal Pillay,
Veerappan Letchimee, Seetha Lakshmi
Moderated by: Naa Aandeappan
Sun 11 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Panel: New Arab Writing
Featuring: Hisham Bustani, Khalil, Faeza
Abdurazak
Moderated by: Mimi Kirk
Sun 11 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
Lecture Room, TPM

With the prevalence of English in Singaporean
households, how can Tamil writers capture the
imagination and engage the minds of the elusive
teenage demographic? Hear it from the experts.

In the rapidly evolving Middle East, what kind of new
writing is emerging? Join this panel to understand the
different facets of Arab literature today, including the
role of translation, the impact of religion on literature,
and the influence of a global readership.

This session will be in Tamil.

Curated by The Arts House.

அமர்� : இைளயர்க�க்� தமிழில் எ��வ�
பங்� ெப��ர் : இந்திரஜித் ெப�மாள் பிள்ைள,
வீரப்பன் லட்�மி, சீதா லட்�மி
அமர்� தைலவர் : நா ஆண்�யப்பன்
ஞாயிற்�க்கிழைம, நவம்பர் 11 | 2.30pm – 3.30pm |
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU |

விழா �ைழ�ச்சீட்�
சிங்கப்�ரர்களின் இல்லங்களில் ஆங்கிலம் ஆதிக்கம்
ெச�த்�ம் காலகட்டத்தில் பதின்ம வயதினைரக்
கவ�ம் வைகயில் தமிழ் எ�த்தாளர்கள் எவ்வா� தங்கள்
பைடப்�கைள வ�க்கலாம்? நி�ணர்கள் ��வைதக்
ேக�ங்கள்.
இந்த நிகழ்ச்சி தமிழில் இடம்ெப�ம்.

Off the Page: WriteCamp
Curator: Dave Chua
Sun 11 Nov | 2.30pm – 6.30pm | Free
Level 3 Seminar Rooms, School of Information
Systems, SMU
WriteCamp is SWF’s take on the ‘un-conference’ – a
dynamic user-generated series of workshops and
talks where presenters share their knowledge to small,
passionate audiences. Each session is typically 30
minutes, with two or three concurrent sessions so that
audiences can choose between them, while speakers
keep their talks snappy and insightful. Topics cover
any writing-related subject. Fun and spontaneous,
these rapid-fire sessions shed light on writers and
writing in unexpected ways!
Have an idea for a talk? Email: WriteCamp.SWF@gmail.com
with your contact details and we’ll get in touch with you if
it’s selected.

Ream to Reel: Skellig
Featuring: David Almond
Moderated by: Ben Slater
Sun 11 Nov | 2.30pm – 5.30pm | Festival Pass
Screening Room, TAH
Director: Annabel Jankel | Cast: Tim Roth, Kelly
Macdonald, Bill Milner | 2009 | 102 mins | UK | Rating
TBC
After moving into a decrepit new home with his
parents, Michael discovers a strange bird-like creature
living in the shed at the bottom of the garden.
Michael forms an unlikely friendship with the fragile
creature named Skellig. But at the same time, tragedy
threatens to strike his family as Michael’s baby sister
is diagnosed with a serious heart condition. Based
on the novel by David Almond, this charming film
chronicles a boy’s coming-of-age woven with fantasy
and a touch of magic.
SWF featured author David Almond will be present for a
post-film dialogue.

Little Lit!: Bansi O’Hara
Featuring: John Dougherty
Sun 11 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Free
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
Evil faeries just won’t leave Bansi O’Hara alone. Will
she come out of this adventure unscathed? Let John
Dougherty reveal all with magic, music and (poetic)
mayhem! For ages 9 and up.
Panel: Art and Literature
Featuring: Timothy O’Grady, Jason Wee,
Ho Chee Lick
Moderated by: Desmond Kon
Sun 11 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM
Throughout history, the visual and literary arts have
cross-pollinated each other. These special writers
inspired by the visual arts use projections of art and
photography to help audiences better understand the
links between the two genres.
J M Sali In Conversation with Ma Elangkannan
Sun 11 Nov | 4pm - 5pm | Festival Pass
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Veterans of the Tamil literary scene J M Sali and
Ma Elangkannan will share their wealth of experience
of writing in Tamil, and discuss the challenges and
opportunities for Tamil writers in Singapore literature.
This session will be in Tamil.

உரையாடல்: ேஜ எம் சாலி & மா இளங்கண்ணன்
ஞாயிற்�க்கிழைம, நவம்பர் 11 | 4.00pm – 5.00pm |
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU |

விழா �ைழ�ச்சீட்�
Curated by The Arts House.

Panel: Raffles: Saint, Scoundrel or…
Featuring: Victoria Glendinning, Tim Hannigan
Moderated by: Timothy Barnard
Sun 11 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

தமிழ் இலக்கிய உலகம் நன்� அறிந்த தி� ேஜ எம்
சாலி�ம், தி� மா இளங்கண்ண�ம் தங்கள் எ�த்�லக
அ�பவங்கைள பகிர்ந்� �ள்வர். சிங்கப்�ர் தமிழ்
இலக்கியம் எதிர்�க்�ம் சவால்கள் �றித்�ம் அ�
வழங்க ��ய வாய்ப்�கள் பற்றி�ம் அவர்கள் கலந்�
ேப�வர்.
இந்த நிகழ்ச்சி தமிழில் இடம்ெப�ம்

Just who was Sir Stamford Raffles? Revisiting this
well-known historical figure, this special panel
assesses the impact of this British statesman. Join
this exclusive face-off between the writers of two new
biographies for a fresh perspective.

此节目将以中文进行。
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Panel: Stories from the Radio
Featuring: Han Tan Juan, Elena Chia,
Yeng Pway Ngon
Moderated by: Xu Hui Min
Sun 11 Nov | 4pm – 5.30pm | Festival Pass
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

SWF 2012
may have to make along the way.

To register, visit www.ilovebooks.com from 22 Oct to
11 Nov 2012.

Little Lit!: An Unusual Princess
Featuring: Wu Meizhen
Sun 11 Nov | 5pm – 6pm | Free

Presented by www.ilovebooks.com and Epigram Books.

Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Rediffusion, like a phoenix, has risen from the ashes. Its
heyday still fresh in the minds of many Singaporeans,
we reflect and retrace the literary and popular stories
from this much-loved cable radio station.
This session is in Mandarin.

座谈会：来自空中的故事
嘉宾:韩山元, 谢芝炫,英培安
主持人：徐惠民
Sun 11 Nov | 4pm – 5.30pm | 作家节通行证
Exhibition Gallery 2, Basement, NMS

丽的呼声就像凤凰一样浴火重生。过去的辉煌岁月在
许多新加坡人的脑海中记忆犹新。请跟随我们一起回
顾这家备受人们喜爱的有线广播电台所播出的文学广
播与极受欢迎的故事。
此节目将以中文进行。

Panel: Peace and Reconciliation through
Literature
Featuring: Khalil, Izzeldin Abuelaish, Eshkol Nevo
Moderated by: Asad Latif
Sun 11 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass
Lecture Room, TPM

In times of profound change and turmoil, art and
literature usually get sidelined. However, they can
also play an integral role in bridging differences and
healing. A panel of Middle East writers will share their
experiences of how literature and writing can be used
as tools for peace and reconciliation.

Come for an interactive session with celebrity
children’s writer Wu Meizhen as she reads excerpts
from the original Chinese edition of An Unusual
Princess, accompanied by a guest who will read from
the English edition released just earlier this year. For
ages 9 and up.
This session is in Mandarin.

豆豆文学! 《小公主和矮爸爸》
嘉宾: 伍美珍
十一月十一日, 星期天 | 5pm – 6pm | 入场免费
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

请来听“阳光姐姐”伍美珍说故事！
“阳光姐姐”将
与小朋友一同朗读《小公主和矮爸爸》的系列故事，
并与孩子们互动聊天。刚在今年出版的 An Unusual
Princess（英文版），也会在活动上呈现！活动适合9岁
或以上的读者。
此节目将以中文进行。

Panel: Who Needs the Novel in Singapore?
Featuring: O Thiam Chin, Walter Woon,
Chris Newson
Moderated by: Peter Schoppert
Sun 11 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
Glass Hall, SAM

In our fast-paced world of instant gratification, who’s
got time for novels? Join this panel of Singapore
writers and publishers from different camps who
promise new perspectives on this provocative topic!

Curated by The Arts House. Eshkol Nevo’s appearance is
supported by the Embassy of Israel.

Panel: The Life of a Writer
Featuring: Victoria Glendinning, Ovidia Yu,
Eleanor Wong
Moderated by: Kirpal Singh
Sun 11 Nov | 4pm – 5pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

How did the best writers start out and what was the
artistic vision that guided them? Join this panel to
understand how writers stay true to their vision, the
crossroads they encounter and the compromises they
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Brand New Books: The Diary of Amos Lee #4:
Lights, Camera, Superstar! by Adeline Foo
Sun 11 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Free 
(Registration required)

ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Singapore’s favourite toilet diarist is back! Join author
Adeline Foo and illustrator Stephanie Wong as they
share snippets from The Diary of Amos Lee 4 and talk
about the thrills of creating the bestselling young
fiction series. Psst … bring your kids along for the meet
and greet with the author and receive exclusive Amos
Lee memorabilia!

Off the Page: Escape from the Underground
Vault of Secrets
Sun 11 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm | Free 
(Registration required)

NLB

Panel: New Voices in Singapore Poetry
Featuring: Theophilus Kwek, Nicholas Liu,
Tao Zong Wang, Grace Chua
Moderated by: Heng Siok Tian
Sun 11 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
Lecture Room, TPM

Singapore’s poetry scene is thriving, full of livewire
performers and thoughtful writers. Check out these
new voices and discover how they look afresh at life on
this island and beyond our shores.
Panel: My Book is Studied in Schools!
Featuring: Gwee Li Sui, Haresh Sharma,
Boey Kim Cheng
Moderated by: Jennifer Crawford
Sun 11 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm | Festival Pass
The Salon, NMS

The underground vault of secrets contains the
answers to all mysteries known to man. Can you find
your way back into the light? Or be forever trapped
in a labyrinth of shelves? Combine forces with three
other swashbuckling adventurers to collect clues
and solve literary riddles that will lead you out of the
vault. But beware of the dangers that lurk between
the stacks – you and your team will need to work fast
before they find you.
Recommended for those aged 18 and above. Please wear
comfortable attire and shoes. Please register your team of
4 with lynn_koh@nlb.gov.sg (Only 32 spaces available).
In collaboration with the National Library Board.

Off the Page: Jonathan Meur
Sun 11 Nov | 8.30pm – 9pm | Free
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Singapore writers talk about their works studied as
texts – is this the ultimate canonical nod? Who are the
canon’s gatekeepers anyway? This panel discusses
how students have responded to their works, and
whether literature homework and exams snuff out – or
stimulate – interest in reading and creative writing.
Closing Debate: Sinking Roots Here is Little
More Than Shopping and Eating
Moderated by: Gene Tan
Speakers: Adrian Tan, Gwee Li Sui, Lye Kah Cheong,
Neil Humphreys, Ovidia Yu, Zizi Azah
Sun 11 Nov | 7pm – 9pm | Free
ilovebooks.com Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

The popular SWF Closing Debate is back. This time,
two teams of literary luminaries and friends debate
the very topical motion: ‘Sinking roots here is little
more than shopping and eating’. Evidently, this raises
the issue of what the Singapore identity is all about
and what makes us call this little red dot home. Join
us for side-splitting, tongue-in-cheek, possibly
illogical arguments that will end the Festival on an
irreverent high.

Jonathan’s music reflects his roots in France and
Mauritius. His songs tell the stories of unpredictable
Aquarians, accident-prone daredevils and skilled
heart menders, among other characters. His folk-pop
style has been likened to Sufjan Stevens, Kings of
Convenience and Regina Spektor.

SWF Noobs*,
check this out!

First time to the Fest? Feel a
little overwhelmed? No worries,
here are some panels we recommend – lighthearted, with fresh insights and probably a
good laugh thrown in too!
• PANEL: Lip-Smacking, Finger-Licking Good
Writing! | pg 27
• PANEL: You can Write Too! | pg 38
• PANEL: Up and Coming | pg 29
• PANEL: Writing Gleefully | pg 25
• MEET THE AUTHOR: Mick Foley | pg 24
*Newbies
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SWF FRINGE

The Singapore Writers
Festival organises a
Fringe component for
the first time. Held at
The Arts House, it will
explore The Origins of
Desire. The SWF Fringe
seeks to examine the
different facets of desire
in the literary arts,
and the manifestation
of sexuality in books,
films, performances
and the visual arts. The
fringe programmes will
explore the historical
as well as sociocultural significance
of desire and sexuality
in literature.

SWF 2012
Panel: Origins of Desire … Whose Desire?
Featuring: Linda Jaivin, Farish A Noor
Moderated by: Phan Ming Yen
Sat 3 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | Festival Pass

Living Room
Contemporary discussions of desire and sexuality
typically are framed against Western thinking such as
the Freudian and Foucauldian paradigms. But many
early erotic texts hail from Asia, including the Kama
Sutra, The Golden Lotus and Japanese pillow books.
Has the Asian point of view been considered enough
in the discourse of desire, and is there such a thing as
Asian sexuality?

literary cocktail: Linda Jaivin & Farish A Noor
Sat 3 Nov | 9.30pm – 11pm | $25
Timbre @ The Arts House
Please refer to page 23 for details.

Panel: Pleasure as Power – Sex, the Most
Powerful Metaphor
featuring: Linda Jaivin, Verena Tay, Neil Humphreys
Moderated by: Brian Bergen-Aurand
Sun 4 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | Festival Pass

might seem. From The Panji Tales to Shakespeare’s
comedies, the happy-ever-after often comes after
some gender confusion and same-sex attraction.
Mistaken identity turns the notion of love and desire
on its head, and makes us rethink the nominal
concept of romance in literature. This panel examines
how writers continually employ such literary
mechanisms to great dramatic effect.
Monique Truong’s appearance is supported by the
United States Embassy, Singapore.

Panel: XXX – When Smut Isn’t Smut
Featuring: Richard Lord, Sharon Ong,
Hsu-Ming Teo
Moderated by: Gene Tan
Tue 6 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | Festival Pass
Living Room

Panel: The Fifty Shades of Grey Phenomenon –
What Turns Women On?
Featuring: Seraphina Lum, Hsu-Ming Teo,

Alison Lester
Moderated by: Deborah Tan
Wed 7 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | Festival Pass 
(For Ladies Only)

Living Room
Panel: Gender Bender – Love in the Age of
Sexual Confusion

The SWF Fringe is curated by The Arts House.
NOTE: SWF Fringe programmes are suitable for
SWF Festival Pass holders aged 21 years and above only
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Featuring: Cyril Wong, Tania De Rozario,
Monique Truong
Moderated by: John Richardson
Mon 5 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | Festival Passs
Living Room

Featuring: Cyril Wong, Grace Chia Krakovic,
Jess C Scott, Kirpal Singh, Marc Nair, Sharon Ong
Moderated by: Eleanor Wong
Thu 8 Nov | 8pm – 9pm | Festival Pass
Chamber

Martin Amis fired the first salvo: He said women write
better sex. In a debate that is best left to the experts,
two teams will put forth their case and try to smother
their opponents in a Pillow Fight. What titillating
evidence will the speakers present to boost their
argument? What would Freud have said? Who will
win this face-off?

performance: The City of Desire
Thu 8 Nov – Sat 10 Nov | 9.30pm – 10.30pm |

What’s a classic today may have been notorious or
banned when it was first published. The now revered
The Golden Lotus was labelled pornographic and
banned in China for centuries. Publishers of Lady
Chatterley’s Lover were famously put on trial under
the UK’s Obscenity Law. Writer Susan Sontag tried
to draw a distinction between art in literature and
in porn. In the same spirit, this panel considers the
sometimes fine line between smut and smart writing.

Living Room
Literature is rife with frank, unflinching portrayals
of sex. Sometimes sex is not just about pleasure
(or pain). It is often used as a metaphor for power,
politics or social mores, among other structures to
be critiqued or deconstructed. This panel looks at the
powerful efficacy of sex as allegory in literature and
its wider implications.

Pillow Fight – Women Write Better Sex
than Men

Fifty Shades of Grey has sold millions of copies and
generated endless debate. What is it about this erotic
novel that has droves of women raving? A female
panel bravely attempts to understand this literary
success and dissect what women really want in their
erotica.

Festival Pass

Play Den & Blue Room
Inspired by short stories from Gopal Baratham’s
book, The City of Forgetting
Choreography: Lee Mun Wai
Performed by: T.H.E Second Company & Timbre
Music Academy
Join the characters in Baratham’s stories as they
converge in the City of Desire for a night of sensual
music, dance and original music compositions.
Searching unendingly for love and physical intimacy,
these fragile yet resilient, assured but confused
characters weave dance and text in a performance
that distills the essence of love and sex through
their eyes.
Special SWF Origins of Desire cocktails will be sold before
each performance.

Ream to Reel: Flesh and Desire
As part of the SWF Fringe, the Ream to Real
programme explores the theme of Flesh and Desire
in Asian cinema. Step into the provocative realm of
bodies and passion as seen through Asian cinematic
lens. Please check www.theartshouse.com.sg for a
full list of films and schedule.

Love and desire are usually not as straight as they
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SWF PUBLISHING SYMPOSIUM

SWF Publishing
Symposium
Co-organised with the Singapore Book
Publishers Association
8 & 9 November | 9am – 5.30pm
The Salon, National Museum of Singapore
Tea and Lunch Provided (for full-day attendees)

Ticketing
x $20 per panel
x $60 per day pass
x $100 for a two-day pass

SWF 2012
PUBLISHING SYMPOSIUM

3.30pm – 4.00pm: Tea Break

Daily schedule

DAY 1 – Thu 8 Nov
9am: Registration
9.30am – 10.30am:
Tips, Tricks and Techniques to Ceate a
Best-selling eBook By Malcolm Neil
With the eBook business seemingly in its infancy in
South East Asia, Malcolm Neil reveals some of the
breakthrough marketing ideas and campaigns that
have worked online. With the digital marketplace
becoming so important to all publishers, can you
really afford to miss out?

4.00pm – 5.00pm:
Is There a Future for Independent
Publishing in Singapore?
By Philip Tatham, Kenny Leck and Edmund Wee

Publishing has been dominated by the Penguins
and Random Houses, and the secret world
of commissioning agents. Is there room for
independent and niche publishers? And is there
a market for such books in Singapore where
consumption is driven by popular culture?
5.00pm – 5.30pm:
Plenary Session with Malcolm Neil,
Lynette Owen and Francesca Main
Join our experts in discussing the future of publishing.

10.30am – 11.00am: Tea Break

SBPA Rights Fair 2012
Organised by the Singapore Book
Publishers Association
8 & 9 November 9am – 6pm
10 November 9am – 2pm
Salon Foyer, National Museum of
Singapore
free

The regional Rights Fair of the
Singapore Book Publishers Association,
will once again be held during the SWF
side-by-side with the 2-day Publishing
Symposium. From 8 to 10 November,
authors will be able to meet prospective
publishers and literary agents to talk
about getting their works published.
Publishers will have the opportunity to
network, buy and sell rights and explore
new distribution channels. For further
details and to book a Rights Table,
please contact Ms Ong Beng Choo at
chooworkshop@pacific.net.sg.
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11.00am – 12.00pm:
The Future of eBooks in Singapore
By Kenny Chan, Peter Schoppert and Barry Clark

Singapore is seemingly slow to catch up with the
eBook movement given its natural affinity with
technology and all things geeky. Why is this so? And
when is the future about to change? Kenny Chan
responds from the bricks and mortar perspective
whilst Peter and Barry examine the “unseen”
advances already made.
12.00pm – 1.30pm: Lunch and Visit to Rights Fair
1.30pm – 2.30pm:
eBooks and Other Media – A Rights Minefield or Pot
of Gold? By Lynette Owen
Publishers are generally aware of the value of their
intellectual property but are they really equipped to
cash in on all its facets? Digital rights management
has been a thorny but potentially lucrative area.
Lynette Owen will help navigate publishers through
the potential minefield
2.30pm – 3.30pm: Publishing and Acquisition:
Predicting Reading Trends By Francesca Main
How do you pick the next big thing? Join Francesca
Main, Editorial Director at Picador, as she talks
about new commissions and acquisitions. She will
share about her role in commissioning fiction for
Picador, drawing upon examples of recent books
and the circumstances in which they were acquired,
describing both the personal and commercial
rationale behind key acquisitions.

publishing contract. She will explain the nuisances
of intellectual property, licensing and digital rights
management. Lynette will take a much deeper dive
into digital rights management and licensing across
21st-century media at this session.

DAY 2 – Fri 9 Nov
9am: Registration
9.30 – 10.30am:
How to Write a Best-selling Novel and Screenplay
By Mukul Deva

Join best-selling author and entrepreneur, Mukul
Deva, who will share with participants how to write
a successful genre thriller, how to build a profitable
relationship with publishers and discuss the transition
of projects from print to screen.
10.30am – 11.00am: Tea Break

2.30pm – 3.30pm:
eBook Marketing: Exploiting the Social Network
By Malcolm Neil

Malcolm Neil will explore just how authors can
be empowered to promote their books. Has the
evolution of the digital book really broken down the
boundaries between author and reader?
3.30pm – 4.00pm: Tea Break
4.00pm – 5.00pm:
Pros and Cons of Self-Publishing:
Two Authors’ Perspectives
By Neil Humphreys and Leigh Cunningham

With self-published writers such as Colleen Hoover
and R L Mathewson on the New York Times eBook
best-seller list, self-publishing no longer suffers
the stigma it once did. With all the online resources
at your fingertips, should you go solo or go with a
publisher? Join our speakers as they share with you
their experiences and what to look out for in the
crowded book market of publishing.
5.00pm – 5.30pm: Plenary Session with
Mukul Deva, Lynette Owen and Malcolm Neil
Join our experts in discussing the future of
publishing.

11.00am – 12.00pm:
Writing the Successful Biography By Victoria
Glendinning
presented by the british council , singapore

What does it take to write biographies? Interested in
historical figures and the times they lived in? From
research to creating dramatic characters, the noted
biographer, Victoria Glendinning, will discuss what is
required to write and create a successful biography,
and how to make the past come alive.
12.00pm – 1.30pm: Lunch and Visit to Rights Fair
1.30pm – 2.30pm:
Rights, Licenses & IP: An Author’s Perspective
By Lynette Owen

World’s leading expert on rights, Lynette Owen, will
share with authors what to expect in an international
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Ahmad Fuadi (Indonesia)
PG 16, 19, 28
A Fulbright scholar and former reporter for
Voice of America, Indonesian writer Ahmad
Fuadi parlayed his formative years at an
Islamic boarding school into his celebrated
first novel, Negeri 5 Menara, which sold more
than 100,000 copies in the first year of its release. Translated
into English, The Land of Five Towers, the award-winning
novel has also been adapted into a feature film. Ahmad is
currently busy writing, speaking at home and abroad, and
building a social foundation – Komunitas Menara – to aid in
the education of the underprivileged.
Ahmad Fuadi (Indonesia)
Seorang sarjana Fulbright dan mantan wartawan bagi
saluran Voice of America, penulis Indonesia Ahmad Fuadi
menapak kejayaannya dengan membesar di sebuah
pesantren dan kemudian melahirkan novel pertamanya,
Negeri 5 Menara, yang terjual sebanyak 100,000 naskhah
pada tahun pertama ia diterbitkan. Diterjemahkan ke bahasa
Inggeris dengan judul The Land of Five Towers, novel yang
memenangi anugerah ini juga telah dijadikan filem. Ahmad
kini masih sibuk menulis, memberi ceramah di dalam dan
luar negara dan membina yayasan kemasyarakatan –
Komunitas Menara – untuk membantu dari segi pendidikan
bagi mereka yang kurang bernasib baik.

Ahmad Tohari (Indonesia)
PG 16, 23, 26, 29
An Indonesian author who rose to
prominence after he quit his banking career
and entered journalism, Ahmad Tohari is
perhaps best-known for his Ronggeng
Dukuh Paruk trilogy, based on his experience
growing up in a village where his mother had been friendly
with a ronggeng dancer. The trilogy has been translated into
English and was made into a 2011 critically acclaimed film
entitled Sang Penari (The Dancer). In recent years, Ahmad
set up a magazine to preserve the Banyumasan language,
runs an Islamic school with his family, promotes folk arts, and
supports up-and-coming writers.
Ahmad Tohari (Indonesia)
Penulis Indonesia, Ahmad Tohari, menyerlah apabila beliau
meninggalkan kerjaya perbankan dan menceburi bidang
kewartawanan di samping kemasyhuran novel triloginya,
Ronggeng Dukuh Paruk. Novel trilogi ini berdasarkan
pengalamannya membesar di sebuah desa di mana ibunya
telah membina persahabatan dengan seorang penari
ronggeng. Trilogi ini telah diterjemahkan ke bahasa Inggeris
dan dijadikan sebuah filem berjudul Sang Penari yang
mendapat sambutan hangat pada 2011. Pada tahun-tahun
kebelakangan ini, Ahmad telah menerbitkan sebuah majalah
untuk mengekalkan bahasa Banyumasan, mengendalikan
sebuah madrasah bersama keluarganya, menggalak
kesenian rakyat dan menyokong penulis-penulis baharu.
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Akshita Nanda (Singapore)
PG 28
Akshita Nanda grew up in a house like a
library, and a lot of her life reads like science
fiction -with radioactive chemicals and
mutant viruses. Given that she is now paid to
read books and think about them, she has
ample proof that reality is sometimes more fun than fiction.

Alexis Wright (Australia)
PG 39, 40, 41
An indigenous Australian writer, Alexis
Wright has told the stories of the aboriginal
community to audiences far and wide. She is
a member of the aboriginal Waanyi nation of
the Gulf of Carpentaria in the Northern
Territory, and is best known for her novel Carpentaria, which
won five Australian literary awards in 2007. For many years
she has campaigned for aboriginal land rights, selfgovernment and constitutional change in her native region,
and she researches aboriginal storytelling at University of
Western Sydney. Her latest novel is The Swan Book (2012).

Alfian Sa’at (Singapore)
PG 14, 17, 38
Alfian Sa’at is Resident Playwright with W!LD
RICE. His published works include two
collections of poetry, One Fierce Hour and A
History of Amnesia, a collection of short
stories, Corridor, as well as two collections of
plays. In 2001, he received NAC’s Young Artist Award. His
award-winning plays have been translated into German and
Swedish and have been read and performed in Singapore,
Kuala Lumpur, London, Zurich and Berlin. His latest book is a
collection of stories, Malay Sketches (2012).

Alison Lester (Singapore)
PG 38, 49
Alison Jean Lester comes from a family of
writers. Her first book of fiction, a short story
collection entitled Locked out: Stories far
from Home, was published by Monsoon
Books in 2006. She recently completed a
novel, and is waiting as patiently as she can for an agent in
New York to find the time to read it. When she’s not writing,
she runs her own communication coaching business, helping
people improve their business relationships and
presentation skills.

Alvin Pang (Singapore)
PG 25, 31, 32, 36
Alvin Pang is an author, editor and poet.
His edited works include City of Rain (2003)
and Tumasik: Contemporary Writing from
Singapore (2010). A Fellow of the Iowa
International Writing Program and recipient
of NAC’s Young Artist Award in 2005, Alvin has published six
volumes of poetry and creative prose. This year, he launched

Other Things and Other Poems, a collection with Croatian
translations and When the Barbarians Arrive under Arc
Publications, UK.

Angelia Poon (Singapore)
PG 33
Angelia Poon is a Singaporean author and
Associate Professor with the National
Institute of Education’s English Language &
Literature department. She has written
numerous books, journal articles and
creative works, including Island Voices: A Collection of Short
Stories from Singapore (2007) and Writing Singapore: An
Historical Anthology of Singapore Literature (2009). Her
most recent work was editing The Ice Ball Man and Other
Poems by Margaret Leong, released in 2011.

Anuar Othman (Singapore)
PG 23
Apart from teaching creative writing in
schools and writing children’s stories for
various publications, Anuar Othman has
written short stories, novels, poems, plays
for radio and television, literary essays and
song lyrics. A member of the Singapore Writers Centre of the
National Book Development Council of Singapore, Anuar
won the Golden Point Award for Short Story, Hashimoto-san,
in 1997 and for Poetry in 2001. Among his works are Kisah di
Bukit Cermin, Mencari Shangri-La and Tenggelamnya Kapal
Prince of Wales. Several of his works have been translated
into English and Chinese.
Anuar Othman (Singapura)
Selain mengajar penulisan kreatif di sekolah-sekolah dan
menulis cerita kanak-kanak bagi pelbagai penerbitan, Anuar
Othman juga menulis cerpen, novel, puisi, drama radio
dan televisyen, esei sastera dan lirik lagu. Salah seorang
ahli Pusat Penulis Singapura, Majlis Perkembangan Buku
Kebangsaan Singapura (NBDCS), Anuar memenangi
Hadiah Pena Emas bagi cerpen Hashimoto-san pada 1997
dan juga bagi puisinya pada 2001. Di antara buku-bukunya
termasuklah Kisah di Bukit Cermin, Mencari Shangri-La dan
Tenggelamnya Kapal Prince of Wales. Beberapa karya Anuar
telah diterjemahkan ke bahasa Inggeris dan Mandarin.

Aubrey Mellor (Singapore)
PG 26
Australian Theatre Director, now Senior
Fellow at LASALLE College of the Arts,
Aubrey Mellor currently teaches Playwriting
and Dramatic Structure. As Artistic Director
of Playbox-Malthouse, then home to the
Melbourne Writers’ Festival, he worked closely with
numerous Australian and international writers,
commissioning and developing their plays. His many awards
include the Churchill Fellowship, the Order of Australia
Medal, the Australian Writer’s Guild (AWGIE), the Dorothy

Crawford Award; and the ITI’s Uchimura Prize for best
production (Tokyo International Festival).

Azhar Ibrahim (Singapore)
PG 19, 25
Azhar Ibrahim, is a Visiting Fellow at the
Department of Malay Studies National
University of Singapore (NUS). His research
interest includes sociology of religion,
sociology of literature and critical literacy,
and the Malay-Indonesia intellectual development. Currently
he is pursuing his post-doctoral research at Stanford
University. Prior to this, he was attached to the Theology
Faculty, University of Copenhagen, Denmark for 2009/2010,
under the NUS Overseas Postdoctoral Fellowship.
Azhar Ibrahim (Singapura)
Azhar Ibrahim, merupakan seorang Zamil Pelawat di
Jabatan Pengajian Melayu, Universiti Nasional Singapura
(NUS). Bidang penyelidikan yang menjadi tumpuannya
termasuk sosiologi agama, sosiologi kesusasteraan dan
literasi kritikal serta perkembangan intelektual MelayuIndonesia. Buat masa ini Azhar melanjutkan penyelidikan
pascadoktoratnya di Universiti Stanford dan sebelum ini
beliau menyertai Fakulti Teologi, Universiti Copenhagen,
Denmark pada tahun 2009/2010, dibiayai Biasiswa
Pascadoktorat Luar Negara NUS.

Barry Clark (UK – Singapore)
PG 50
Born in England, Barry moved to Singapore
in 1991. Since 1998, he has been instrumental
in the growth of Taylor & Francis, a specialist
book distributor in the Asia Pacific, with staff
in Kuala Lumpur, Beijing, Shanghai, Hong
Kong, Taipei, Seoul and Bangkok. More recently, he has
recruited editors based in Singapore and Beijing to take
advantage of the growth in research output from the
region’s research community.

Boey Kim Cheng
PG 35, 37, 38, 42, 47
(Australia – Singapore)
Born in Singapore in 1965, Boey Kim Cheng is
regarded as one of the best poetic voices to
have emerged in the post-independence
republic. His four poetry collections — three
of which have won national awards —
address his own disquiet about Singapore’s rapid change,
and the sense of displacement and dislocation that have
arisen from that. In 1996, Kim Cheng received the National
Arts Council’s Young Artist Award in recognition of his
artistic contribution to Singapore’s literary scene. He
currently resides in Australia, where he teaches creative
writing at the University of Newcastle.
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Brian Castro (Australia)
PG 14, 15, 17
Born in Hong Kong of Portuguese, Chinese
and English parentage, Brian Castro is a
global citizen in every sense of the term. He
was educated in Sydney, after which he
worked in France, Hong Kong and Australia,
where he is now rooted. His dense, imaginative writing has
garnered him a host of awards, including The Australian/
Vogel literary award for his first novel Birds of Passage
(1983), The Age Fiction Prize for Double-Wolf (1991) and the
Victorian Premier’s Literary Award for After China (1992). His
work has been translated into Chinese, French and German.

Candace Chong (Hong Kong)
PG 15, 24
Hong Kong playwright Candace Chong is
known for her ability to bring serious, heavy
topics to the stage with skill and dexterity.
Her plays Alive in the Mortuary (2003), Shall
We Go to Mars (2004), The French Kiss
(2006) and Murder in San Jose (2009) all won Hong Kong
Drama Awards (Best Script), and she is a recipient of the
Best Artist Award (Drama) by the Hong Kong Arts
Development Council (2010). Candace’s latest works include
Dr Sun Yat-Sen, on which she worked as a librettist; and
Chinglish, which she translated to witty and humorous effect.
庄梅岩（香港）
庄梅岩，香港剧作家，擅长通过熟练灵巧的剧场语言将沉重
严肃的课题带上舞台。代表作《留守太平间》(2003)、
《找个
人和我上火星》(2004)、
《法吻》（2006年）、
《圣荷西谋杀
案》（2009年），都先后获颁香港舞台剧奖最佳剧本奖，她
也在2010年获香港艺术发展局颁予年度最佳艺术家奖（戏
剧）。庄梅岩新作品包括首次尝试创作歌剧《中山逸仙》，并
翻译《中式英语》一剧，为原作增添一重诙谐幽默的效果。

Catherine Lim (Singapore)
PG 16, 25
Well-known and outspoken Singaporean
author Catherine Lim has more than 20 titles
to her credit — from short stories to novels,
reflective prose and poetry, and satirical
pieces. Her works deal largely with the
East-West divide, Asian culture, women’s issues, and
Singapore’s culture, history and politics. She has won
national and regional book prizes and was conferred an
honorary doctorate in literature by Murdoch University,
Australia, and was made a Knight of the Order of Arts and
Letters by the French Ministry of Culture and Information.

Charlson L Ong (Philippines)
PG 14, 22, 23, 29
Charlson Ong is an award-winning ChineseFilipino writer who has published three
collections of short fiction, including Men of
the East and Other Stories, as well as three
novels: An Embarrassment of Riches,
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Banyaga: A Song of War and the much-read crime thriller
Blue Angel, White Shadow. His original insights to ChineseFilipino culture have won him a following, and he imparts his
writing skills teaching creative writing at the University of the
Philippines. He is also an associate of the UP Institute of
Creative Writing, and contributes to online investigative
journalism magazine Newsbreak.

Che Husna Azhari (Malaysia)
PG 14, 23
An author whose works are used as standard
teaching texts in Malaysia, Che Husna hails
from the state of Kelantan and often sets her
stories there. She has written several
collections of short stories, as well as an
anthology of poems in Malay and English. Her first English
collection of short stories, Kelantan Tales, was published in
1992, while An English Sojourn was published in 2008. She
trained in engineering and now teaches the subject at the
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia.
Che Husna Azhari (Malaysia)
Seorang penulis yang karya-karyanya digunakan sebagai
teks pengajaran yang berpiawai di Malaysia, Che Husna
berasal dari Kelantan dan sering menggunakan Kelantan
sebagai latar cerita-ceritanya. Beliau telah menulis
beberapa antologi cerpen dan juga sebuah antologi puisi
dalam bahasa Melayu dan Inggeris. Antologi cerpennya
yang pertama, Cerita-cerita Kelantan diterbitkan pada
1992, sementara karyanya Persinggahan Di Tanah Inggeris
diterbitkan pada 2008. Che Husna terlatih dalam bidang
kejuruteraan dan kini mengajar dalam bidang tersebut di
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia.

Cheong Yip Seng (Singapore)
PG 37
One of Singapore’s most accomplished
newspaper editors, Cheong Yip Seng was
editor-in-chief of the English and Malay
Newspapers Division of Singapore Press
Holdings from 1987 to 2006. His breadth of
experience led him to serve in public organisations as diverse
as the Institute of Policy Studies, the Bioethics Advisory
Committee, the Building and Construction Authority, and
the Advisory Council on the Impact of New Media on Society.
He continues to be a board member of SBS Transit and
Singapore’s Ambassador (non-resident) to Chile. His book,
OB Markers: My Straits Times Story, is due out in 2012.

Cherian George (Singapore)
PG 37
Cherian George is a Singaporean writer and
academic sought after for his accurate and
uncompromising observations on journalism
and media in Singapore. An associate
professor at the Wee Kim Wee School of
Communication and Information, Nanyang Technological

University, he researches journalism and politics, covering
censorship and alternative media. He is the author of three
books, including his latest work, Freedom from the Press:
Journalism and State Power in Singapore (2012). He started
his career as a journalist for The Straits Times, and continues
to practise journalism as editor of What’s Up, a current affairs
newspaper for young students. His book, OB Markers: My
Straits Times Story is due out in 2012.

Cheryl Klein (US)
PG 29
Cheryl Klein is the executive editor at Arthur
A Levine Books/Scholastic. Armed with an
editor’s keen eye for good writing, she has
spoken about the art of editing and
published Second Sight: An Editor’s Talks on
Writing, Revising, and Publishing Books for Children and
Young Adults. Testament to her skillful editing are the
numerous award-winning books polished under her hand,
including Marcelo in the Real World by Francisco X Stork;
Words in the Dust by Trent Reedy; and The Snow Day by
Komako Sakai, a New York Times Best Illustrated Book.

Chi Li (China)

PG 35, 43
Chi Li’s love for literary writing began at a
young age. At the age of 29, she gave up a
fledgling medical practice to write full time.
She burst onto the literary scene a few years
later with her trilogy on life — Fan Nao Ren
Sheng, Bu Tan Ai Qing and Tai Yang Chu Shi — which were
groundbreaking works of Realism that sparked a new literary
movement. Chi Li has won over 70 awards and her works
have been translated into various languages. Several of her
novels have also been adapted for film, television and stage.
池莉(中国)
专业作家，现任武汉市文学艺术联合会主席，中国作家协会
主席团委员。自幼喜好文学写作，1983年弃医从文，1988年
开始以《烦恼人生》、
《不谈爱情》、
《太阳出世》人生三部曲
发轫中国“新写实主义”流派，为写作的真实性探索新径并
由此获得读者的强烈共鸣与喜爱。著有《池莉经典文集》
（九卷 ）以及多部散文。历年获全国优秀中篇小说奖以及首
届鲁迅文学奖等文学奖项70余种。有法英日韩西班牙等多种
语言译本。有多部小说改编成影视戏剧等。

Ching Cheong (Hong Kong - China)
PG 17, 18, 25
A veteran journalist, Ching Cheong has
analysed and commented extensively on
Chinese politics for The Straits Times and
periodicals in China. His unflinching views
did not find favour with the Chinese
authorities, who in 2005 imprisoned him on false charges.
During his incarceration, The Straits Times and the
journalistic community in Hong Kong extended him great
support. Ching Cheong was released in 2008 and warmly

welcomed back to The Straits Times newsroom. His book My
1,000-day Ordeal: A Spiritual Journey tells how he
weathered the most severe storm in his life.
程翔（香港 - 中国)
程翔为资深记者，曾任《海峡时报》首席驻华特派员并派驻
中港台两岸三地多个城市，聚焦大中华政治新闻，见解精
辟、笔触尖锐。2005年因政治评论涉嫌间谍罪在北京被判入
狱五年。服刑期间，
《海峡时报》在物质和精神上给予他全
力支持，香港社会发动大规模运动呼吁北京当局放人。程翔
终于在2008年获假释出狱。
《海峡时报》编辑部热烈欢迎他
复职，并继续在《海峡时报》服务至2009年退休为止。现为
《海峡时报》特约评论员。程翔刚出版个人著作《千日无悔》
(My 1000-day Ordeal: A Spiritual Journey)，为自己人生这一
段最严峻的风暴留下印记。

Chitra Sankaran (Singapore)
PG 15
Associate Professor in the English Language
& Literature department at the National
University of Singapore, Chitra Sankaran has
literary interests that go beyond the
academic. An avid and lifelong whodunnit
fan, she found the time amidst her professorial duties to
write her first novel, the murder mystery Void of Reason.
Chitra was educated in India and the UK, where she earned a
PhD from the University of London.

Chong Tze Chien (Singapore)
PG 24
A passionate playwright and director, Chong
Tze Chien is a leading figure in Singapore
theatre. His maiden play, PIE (1998)
catapulted him to success and won him the
Singapore Dramatist Award. He continued to
hone his craft at The Necessary Stage where he wrote the
acclaimed SPOILT (2001), before moving on to head puppet
theatre company The Finger Players. There he created
Furthest North, Deepest South (2004), which made its
international premiere in Budapest in 2006. Overseas
limelight has also come from the UK’s Exposure programme
and Singapore London Playhouse, both of which performed
his works.

Chow Teck Seng (Singapore)
PG 42, 43
Poet Chow Teck Seng, also known as Zhou
Decheng, has a string of accolades to his
name. His Chinese poems have won literary
awards, been published in anthologies and in
the Chinese press. When Inspiration Arrests
the Poet was translated into French and English for the
recent Festival Franco-Anglais de Poésie. In his latest poetry
collection, The Story of You and Me, he takes his art a step
further by combining poetry with lomography and video.
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Chris Newson (Singapore)
PG 46
Publishing professional Chris Newson has
worked in the industry for 12 years, with a
career that spans Singapore, London and the
US. He is currently general manager and
publisher at Marshall Cavendish, Singapore.
A firm believer in the future of e-books and in the Asian
market for books, Chris has, in his time at Marshall Cavendish,
published Asia-oriented titles, like chick-lit series Asian Chic,
fiction and non-fiction by Asian authors and the publisher’s
signature Asian cookbooks.

Christopher Tan (Singapore)
PG 40
Cultures, ingredients and places inspire food
writer and consultant Christopher Tan.
A columnist for The Sunday Times and
Appetite magazine, a contributor to local
and international periodicals such as Saveur,
Food & Travel and The Peak, and a co-author of several
books about food; he creates articles and recipes, and styles
food for photo shoots. He is also the author of Slurp: Soups
to Lap Up and Love, a collection of soup recipes from around
the world.

Cyril Wong (Singapore)
PG 14, 28, 48, 49
A prolific poet and author, Cyril Wong has
published several poetry collections, most
recently Satori Blues (2011), and also wrote a
collection of short stories, Let Me Tell You
Something About That Night (2009).
Anthologies featuring his work include Language for a New
Century: Contemporary Poetry from the Middle East, Asia and
Beyond (2008) and Chinese Erotic Poems (2007). He founded
international poetry journal online, Softblow, and is a creative
writing mentor under the Creative Arts Programme and the
Mentor Access Project, as well as a judge for the Golden Point
Award for English Poetry in Singapore.

Danièle Weiler (France - Singapore)
PG 22
A French lady who has steeped herself in
knowledge about Singapore, Danièle Weiler
has written various articles about the
country and co-authored the book The
French in Singapore with Maxime Pilon. She
is no stranger to familiarising herself with lands beyond her
own, having worked in Tahiti where she became interested in
Polynesian history and contributed to a book about local
medicinal plants. After that she moved to yet another
adopted land — Hong Kong — and became a teacherlibrarian at the Lycée Français, before coming to Singapore
in 2001 where she has lived since.
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Dave Chua (Singapore)
PG 18, 22, 44
A fiction writer who is also active in the film
industry, Malaysian-born Dave Chua has
been winning awards for his writing for many
years. His short story, Father’s Gift, won a
Singapore Press Holdings-National Arts
Council Golden Point Award in 1995; and his first novel, Gone
Case, swiftly followed suit by bagging the Singapore
Literature Prize Commendation Award in 1996. It was
subsequently adapted into a graphic novel. His latest
collection of short stories, The Beating and Other Stories
(2011), has been longlisted for the 2012 Frank O’Connor
International Short Story Prize.

Devagi Sanmugam (Singapore)
PG 40
Chef Devagi Sanmugam is one of
Singapore’s most dynamic and talented food
personalities. Known widely as the ‘Spice
Queen’, she has authored 19 cookbooks and
runs her own culinary consultancy. Besides
conducting workshops and master classes, creating menus
and developing recipes, Chef Devagi also guides clients on
food product specifications, ingredients, portion sizes,
detailed production methods and procedures to ensure
consistency. Her cookbook Indian Heritage Recipes was 1st
runner up in the recent Gourmand World Cookbook Award
2012.

David Almond (UK)
PG 35, 39, 42, 45
Easily one of the most well-regarded authors
of books for children and young people,
Briton David Almond has an impressive
portfolio of titles to his name. He wrote the
famous Skellig, Clay, The Savage and many
other novels, stories and plays. His work has been translated
into over 30 languages and is widely adapted for stage and
screen. Recent books include My Name is Mina (a prequel to
Skellig), and Slog’s Dad, a collaboration with the artist, Dave
McKean. His latest novel is The True Tale of the Monster Billy
Dean.

Dick Lee (Singapore)
PG 22
Doyen of Singapore pop and fashion, Dick
Lee was one of the first to champion Asian
elements in pop music and he wrote music
and collaborated with top Asian artistes to
develop a new Asian identity. His albums Life
Story, Life in the Lion City and The Mad Chinaman, and stage
musicals such as Beauty World, Fried Rice Paradise and
Forbidden City, have firmly established him as a foremost
singer-songwriter, and he remains a firm fixture in the
fashion, theatre and entertainment scenes in Singapore
today.

David Seow (Singapore)
PG 42
David Seow is the author of several
well-received children’s picture books,
including the Sam, Sebbie and Di-Di-Di
series. In 2011, his book There’s Soup on My
Fly! was a finalist for the Society of Children’s
Book Writers Crystal Kite Members’ Choice Award. It was
also one of eight books short-listed for the Hedwig Anuar
Children’s Book Award at the Asian Festival of Children’s
Content. David is an active member of the Singapore chapter
of the SCBWI.

Desmond Sim (Singapore)
PG 15, 22, 33
A man of many talents, Singaporean
Desmond Sim is a playwright, poet, short
story writer and painter. His poems were first
performed in 1969, when he was nine years
old, and since then he has penned more than
150 poems. He has also written over 20 plays and held a
number of both joint and solo painting exhibitions. His
accomplishments include a Merit award for the Singapore
Literature Prize for Poetry for his collection of poems Places
Where I’ve Been (1993), and Play of the Year accolade in the
2002 Life! Theatre Awards for Autumn Tomyum.

Djamal Tukimin (Singapore)
PG 19
Poet, playwright, essayist, literary critic,
activist and archivist, Djamal Tukimin was
one of the founders of Grup Gelorasa, which
promoted experimentation with, and
appreciation of, modern Malay poetry in the
late 1960s and early 1970s. His plays include O (1975), Di
Persimpangan (1977) and Seekor Kerbau Legam Di Dalam
Mimpi Sang Pengeran Tomtom (1994). Among his books is
Arus Teater Melayu, which is about the history and future of
Malay theatre in Singapore. In 2007, two prestigious Malay
literary awards were conferred to him: Anugerah Tun Seri
Lanang by Majlis Bahasa Melayu Singapura and Anugerah
Warisan Kencana by Taman Warisan Melayu.
Djamal Tukimin (Singapura)
Penulis puisi, drama, aktivis dan juru arkib, Djamal Tukimin
merupakan salah seorang pengasas Grup Gelorasa yang
menggalakkan penggunaan eksperimen dan apresiasi
puisi Melayu moden pada akhir 1960-an dan awal 1970-an.
Drama-dramanya termasuk O (1975), Di Persimpangan
(1977) dan Seekor Kerbau Legam Di Dalam Mimpi Sang
Pengeran Tomtom (1994). Di antara buku-bukunya termasuk
Arus Teater Melayu, yang mencatatkan sejarah dan masa
hadapan teater di Singapura. Pada 2007, beliau menerima
dua anugerah sastera berprestij iaitu Anugerah Tun Seri
Lanang oleh Majlis Bahasa Melayu Singapura dan Anugerah
Warisan Kencana oleh Taman Warisan Melayu.

Edmund Wee (Singapore)
PG 51
Edmund Wee is the publisher and CEO of
Epigram Books, probably one of Singapore’s
most stylish publishers. Approaching
publishing from a design perspective has
allowed Epigram Books to forge a reputation
as a truly cutting-edge publisher. Buoyed by the success of
the Amos Lee series Epigram Books has managed to
successfully combine aesthetic consideration with
commercial nous.

Eleanor Wong (Singapore)
PG 25, 46, 49
Writer, lawyer and academic Eleanor Wong
combines her legal and literary skills to
strong effect in her plays and poems. Her
plays often deal with controversial subjects,
and she is best known for her
trilogy, Invitation to Treat, which explores female sexuality
and gender politics. Her other plays The Joust addresses the
transition from totalitarianism to democracy, while The
Campaign to Confer the Public Service Star on JBJ is a
political satire. She co-authored a collection of poetry with
Madeleine Lee, y grec, and recently published Life – Science,
22 poems accompanied by Chinese translations.

Elena Chia (Singapore)
PG 46
A devotee of Mandarin theatre, Elena Chia
appeared in numerous plays, including
William Shakespeare’s The Tempest in
Mandarin, as well as Wilderness, Home,
Wang Zhao Jun and Ruan Ling Yu. She has
also worked as a radio presenter for Rediffusion. Most
recently, she was cast in a leading role in Sandcastle, a film
directed by local director Boo Junfeng, which premiered at
the 2010 Cannes Film Festival. Elena is vice-president of
Singapore I-Lien Drama Society.
谢芝炫（新加坡）
谢芝炫的舞台演出经验丰富，常受邀参加新传媒电视剧和
教育电视的演出。舞台剧代表作有：
《原野》、
《家》、
《王
昭君》、
《阮玲玉》等。她也曾担任前丽的呼声兼职广播
员。2010年第一次参与本地新锐导演巫俊锋的长篇电影作品
《沙城》的演出，演技深受好评。芝炫于1983年加入艺联剧
团，目前是剧团副团长。

Emily Lim (Singapore)
PG 42
Emily Lim, an award-winning author of 14
children’s picture books, is the first writer
outside North America to win three medals
for children’s books at the IPPY Awards (the
world’s largest book awards) since its
inception 14 years ago. Emily’s books have been translated
for the Korean and China markets, crossed platforms into
animation, App and e-books, and adapted to sell-out shows
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at the Esplanade theatre. Her most recent books are used
across kindergartens and lower primary schools in
Singapore. Emily’s first book for adults, Finding My Voice is
based on her personal story of losing her voice and
discovering a new voice in writing and publishing.

Eric Tinsay Valles (Singapore)
PG 18, 31
Having called Manila, Taipei and Singapore
home, poet Eric Tinsay Valles tackles the
issues of identity and migrancy, and does so
with humour and empathy. His poetry has
been featured in Reflecting on the Merlion
and Routledge’s New Writing: The International Journal for
the Practice and Theory of Creative Writing, and he has
published a poetry collection A World in Transit. He has read
at the Universities of Melbourne, Chichester and Oxford, and
attended a writing residency in the Vermont Writing Studio,
USA.

Eshkol Nevo (Israel)
PG 41, 42, 46
One of Israel’s brightest new voices, Eshkol
Nevo works mainly in Hebrew and has
written three bestselling novels. Dealing with
the themes of journeys, borders and identity,
both that of a writer’s as well as an Israeli’s,
his novels Homesick, World Cup Wishes and Neuland, have
been translated into English and have won acclaim with
audiences in Israel and around the world. While continuing to
tell stories of his homeland, Eshkol teaches creative writing
and thinking at the Sam Spiegel Film & Television School, Tel
Aviv University, Sapir College and the Open University.

Faeza Abdurazak (Singapore)
PG 45
Faeza Abdurazak holds a BA in Arabic
Language and Literature (minoring in Islamic
scholarship) from the International Islamic
University Malaysia and an MSc in
International Relations from Nanyang
Technological University. A research assistant with the
Middle East Institute at the National University of Singapore,
Faeza is fluent in Arabic, loves the Arabic language, and is
passionate about Arabic literature, especially contemporary
works by women writers.

Farish A Noor (Malaysia)
PG 23, 25, 48
Dubbed the ‘rock star professor’, Dr Farish A
Noor gets attention for his erudite and
provocative books, as well as his liberal social
and political views. He is the author of
Moving Islam: The Tablighi Jama’at
Movement in Southeast Asia, From Majapahit to Putrajaya:
Searching for Another Malaysia and The Other Malaysia:
Writings on Malaysia’s Subaltern History. This passionate
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thinker and world traveller has taught in Berlin, Leiden, Paris
and is presently Senior Fellow at the S Rajaratnam School of
International Studies, Nanyang Technological University.
Farish A Noor (Malaysia)
Digelar ‘profesor bintang rok’, Dr Farish A Noor mendapat
perhatian kerana buku-bukunya yang bersifat ilmiah dan
provokatif, dan juga pandangan-pandangan sosial dan
politiknya yang liberal. Beliau telah mengarang buku-buku
berikut: Menggerakkan Islam: Pergerakan Tablighi Jama’at
di Asia Tenggara, Dari Majapahit ke Putrajaya: Mencari
Sebuah Lagi Malaysia dan Malaysia yang Lain: Tulisantulisan Mengenai Sejarah Marhaen Malaysia. Pemikir dan
pengembara yang penuh ghairah ini pernah mengajar di
Berlin, Leiden dan Paris dan kini merupakan Zamil Kanan
di Pusat Pengajian Antarabangsa S Rajaratnam, Universiti
Teknologi Nanyang.

Felix Cheong (Singapore)
PG 28, 38, 41
Prolific writer Felix Cheong is the author of
eight books, four collections of poetry and,
most recently, a collection of short stories,
Vanishing Point. Cheong has been invited to
writers’ festivals all over the world, from
Edinburgh to West Cork, from Austin to Sydney, where he
reads his wide-ranging, all-encompassing works. He
received the National Arts Council’s Young Artist Award in
2000 and was nominated for the Singapore Literature Prize
in 2004. He currently lectures at various tertiary institutions
in Singapore.

Francesca Main (UK)
PG 29, 50, 51
Francesca Main is the editorial director of
Picador and has, since 2002, worked in
publishing and been responsible for many a
writer’s career. With Picador, she publishes
literary fiction with a broad appeal and is on
the constant lookout for new writers. Francesca had
previously worked for Penguin Books and Simon & Schuster,
where she first began acquiring and publishing fiction.

Gao Xiao Qing (Singapore)
PG 44
Gao Xiao Qing is a first year student at
Nanyang Junior College’s Language Elective
Programme, where he studies H2 Chinese
and Chinese Literature. He is also a student
under the mentorship of the School Resident
Writers Programme.
高小青（新加坡）
南洋初级学院语文特选课程高一学生，修读H2华文与文学，
参加驻校作家计划的写作训练班。

Grace Chia Krakovic (Singapore)
PG 31, 38, 49
Grace writes under her maiden name, Grace
Chia. In 1998 she impressed readers with her
debut collection of poems, womango. Since
then, many of her other poems and short
stories have been published in Singapore
Literature in English: An Anthology, The Straits Times,
SilverKris, Di-Verse City, as well as in online journals like
HOW2 and Stylus Poetry Journal. She was the first female
Singaporean writer to be invited to both the Austin
International Poetry Festival and Queensland Poetry
Festival, and recently released her second poetry collection,
Cordelia.

Grace Chua (Singapore)
PG 47
Grace Chua is a journalist with The Straits
Times. Her poems have been published in
QLRS and the anthology From Boys To Men.
Her first collection of poetry, The Stamp
Collector’s Wife (firstfruits publications), was
published in 2010.

Grace Kalaiselvi (Singapore)
PG 26
Fluent in English and Tamil, Grace Kalaiselvi
is a bilingual actress and storyteller with
stage, television and film experience. She has
appeared in Tamil versions of Macbeth and
An Inspector Calls, and participated at the
Singapore International Storytelling Festival.She also acted
in and helped with translating the mostly Tamil film by Eric
Khoo, My Magic. For the last seven years, Grace has
extended her skills to teaching drama and storytelling in
Singapore schools, as she hopes to impart these crafts to the
younger generation.
கிேரஸ் கைலச்ெசல்வி (சிங்கப்�ர்)
ஆங்கில �ழிைய�ம் தமிழ் �ழிைய�ம் சரள
 மாக
ேப�கின்றகிேரஸ் கைலச்ெசல்வி ேமைட, �ைலக்காட்சி
மற்�ம் திைரப்பட அ�பவம் ெபற்றந�ைகயாக�ம் கைத
�ல்லியாக�ம் பணி�ரிகிறார். இவர் தமிழ் �ழியில்
அரங்ேகற்றப்பட்ட� Macbeth மற்�ம் An Inspector Calls
�ன்றநாடகங்கள
 ில் ந�த்�ம் Singapore International
Storytelling Festival-இல் பங்� ெபற்றார். Eric Khoo My
Magic என்ற தைலப்பில் இயற்றியதிைரப்படத
 ்ைதத் தமிழில்
�ழிப்ெபயர்த்�ம் அப்படத
 ்தில் ந�த்��ள்ளார். கடந்த
ஏ� வ�டங்கள
 ாகந�ப்�திறன் மற்�ம் கைத �ல்�ம்
திறன்கை
 ள�ம் இன்ைறயதைல�ைறயின�டன் பகிர்ந்�
�ள்ளஉள்ளார்.

Grant S Clark (Singapore)
PG 23
Journalism and children’s literature both find their home in
writer Grant S Clark. Born in Britain ‘just before England won
their only World Cup’ and now residing in Singapore, Grant
has had his books published all over the world. His acclaimed

Monkey Magic adventure series for seven to
11 year-olds and his to-be-released Space
Buttons deal with crimes against nature and
our bid to save the Earth, while his
journalistic work for an international news
agency has seen him cover major sporting events, including
four World Cups and two Olympic Games.

Gretchen Liu (Singapore)
PG 22
A former journalist, book editor and author
with a special interest in Singapore’s
architectural heritage, visual heritage as well
as the history of the Golden Age of Travel,
Gretchen Liu is the author of several books
on Singapore and its history. These include The Singapore
Foreign Service: The First 40 Years; A Pictorial History of
Singapore 1819-2000; In Granite and Chunam: Singapore’s
National Monuments; and Pastel Portraits: Singapore’s
Architectural Heritage. She was involved in the restoration of
Raffles Hotel, working on heritage projects and producing
several books marking the restoration efforts.

Gwee Li Sui (Singapore)
PG 27, 42, 47
A familiar name in Singapore’s literary scene,
Gwee Li Sui is a poet, graphic artist and
literary critic. He wrote Singapore’s first
full-length graphic novel, Myth of the Stone
and published a volume of humorous
verse, Who Wants to Buy a Book of Poems? Known for his
forward thinking and essays on cultural subjects, he is often
called upon for his opinions and views. Most recently, he
edited Sharing Borders: Studies in Contemporary
Singaporean-Malaysian Literature II, Telltale: Eleven Stories
and Man/Born/Free: Writings on the Human Spirit from
Singapore.

Gwen Lee (Singapore)
PG 29, 43
Interdisciplinary US-based Singaporean
talent Gwen Lee has written pieces as
diverse as short stories and children’s fiction,
and her works have been published in
several books and periodicals, including the
Asia Literary Review. One of her most recognised works is a
children’s picture book Little Cloud Wants Snow! Having
trained as an architect, she also writes copious articles about
architecture and design, and is editor-at-large of Singapore
Architect magazine. Testament to her multi-hyphenate skills
is the fact that she has also previously worked as a manga
artist, a Japanese translator and a humour columnist.

Han Tan Juan (Singapore)
PG 46
In a sentence, Han Tan Juan sums up his life as ‘made’ in
Johore, Malaya, in 1942, and ‘processed, packaged and
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used’ in Singapore. His career in the Chinese
media spanned over 30 years from 1968 to
2004, including stints at Lianhe Wanbao,
Lianhe Zaobao and Fukan. Career highlights
include covering the Malaysian election twice
and the tragedy of the Hotel New World collapse. After
retirement, he was active in the Singapore Hainanese Clan
Association and was head of the publishing arm of the
Singapore Federation of Chinese Clan Associations. He is
currently working on his doctorate in history at Xiamen
University.
韩山元 (新加坡）
韩山元自言1942年“出产”于马来亚半岛柔佛州，并在新加
坡“加工、包装及使用”。他自1968年到2004年，在华文报业
服务了长达30多年。从学生报纸一直做到大人的报纸，当过
《知识报》、
《民报》的编辑兼记者。1983年起任新加坡
《联合晚报》编辑兼记者，后升任代副刊主任。长期从事华
人社团的采访工作，写了不少新马华人史及名人事迹的专题
报道。在晚报工作期间，先后采访过两届马国大选，多次到
中国采访，遇上台湾两名记者首次突访北京，还采访新世界
酒店塌楼事件等。韩山元现为厦门大学历史系博士研究生。
近20年来到过中国多所大专院校进行学术交流与讲学。

Haresh Sharma (Singapore)
PG 19, 47
A prolific Singaporean playwright, Haresh
Sharma has written over 50 plays that have
been staged all over the world, including in
Melbourne, Glasgow, Birmingham, Cairo and
London, dealing predominantly with local
and global social issues like education, mental illness and
race relations. Haresh’s path to success began when he
joined The Necessary Stage in 1987, becoming its resident
playwright in 1990. Shortly after that, he obtained an MA in
Playwriting from the University of Birmingham on a
Shell-National Arts Council Scholarship, and in 1997 was
conferred the Young Artist Award. Haresh remains resident
playwright at The Necessary Stage.

Hisham Bustani (Jordan)
PG 38, 39, 45
Hisham Bustani is a Jordanian writer and
activist acclaimed for his contemporary
themes, style and language. He experiments
with the boundaries of narration and poetry,
and often utilises philosophy, physics,
biology, cosmology and visual arts in his fiction. He has three
published collections of short fiction: Of Love and Death
(2008), The Monotonous Chaos of Existence (2010) and The
Perception of Meaning: Prose/Music or Stories on the
Borders of Poetry (2012). German socio-political magazine,
INAMO, hailed him as one of the Arab world’s most influential
new writers, translating and publishing his stories.
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Ho Chee Lick (Singapore)
PG 45
Born in Singapore in 1950, Ho Chee Lick was
a student at the Chinese High School in the
tumultuous 1960s. At the age of 17, he moved
to China and got caught up in the Cultural
Revolution, becoming a shepherd and a
builder. In the 1980s, he relocated to the US where he
obtained a PhD in linguistics from Kansas University. Since
1990, he has been teaching at the National University of
Singapore. A painter whose works have been widely
exhibited, Chee Lick also writes for Lianhe Zaobao and
contributes passionately to poetry translation in Singapore.

Huang Chun-ming (Taiwan)
PG 13, 42
A multi-award-winning novelist (The Wu San
Lian Literary Award, The National Arts
Award and The Government Cultural
Award), Huang Chun-ming is most
celebrated for his tragicomic stories of
ordinary Taiwanese. Chun-ming has recently forayed into
children’s plays and Taiwanese folk operas. He has also been
the artistic director of the Lan Yang Theatre, as well as the
resident writer at tertiary institutions such as the National
Dong Hwa University. Currently head of the Huang Da Yu
(literally “Big Yellow Fish”) Children’s Theatre, he is also the
founder and leader of the Round and Twisted bimonthly
literary magazine and theatre group. Chun-ming’s most
popular work is The Sandwich Man.
黄春明 (台湾)
台湾知名乡土作家，出生于台湾宜兰县罗东镇，曾获吴三连
文学奖、国家文艺奖、行政院文化奖。屏东师专毕业后，当过
小学教师、广播记者、广告企划、导演等职。
除专事写作，近年更致力于儿童戏剧及歌仔戏编导。曾担任
兰阳戏剧团艺术总监、东华大学、成功大学、中央大学等多
所院校驻校作家。现为黄大鱼儿童剧团团长、
《九弯十八拐》
文学双月刊发行人、九弯十八拐剧团团长。
著有小说《儿子的大玩偶》、
《锣》、
《莎哟娜啦•再见》、
《我爱玛莉》、
《青番公的故事》、
《放生》、
《没有时刻的
月台》、 《看海的日子》、
《放生》；散文《等待一朵花的名
字》、
《九弯十八拐》、
《大便老师》、
《毛毛有话》；童话绘本
《小驼背》、
《我是猫也》、
《短鼻象》、
《爱吃糖的皇帝》、
《小麻雀．稻草人》等书。

Hsu-Ming Teo (Australia)
PG 49
Hsu-Ming Teo is a novelist and historian
based in the Department of Modern History,
Politics and International Relations,
Macquarie University, Sydney, Australia. Her
first novel, Love and Vertigo (2000), won The
Australian/Vogel Literary Award and her second novel,
Behind the Moon (2005), was shortlisted for the New South
Wales Premier’s Literary Awards. She is working on her third

novel. She is the editor of Cultural History in Australia (2003)
and has published widely on the history of travel,
Orientalism, fiction and popular culture. Her non-fiction
book Desert Passions: Orientalism and Romance Novels will
be released in November 2012.

Hung Hung (Taiwan)
PG 21, 25, 27
Hung Hung is the pen name of Yen Hung-ya,
a prominent poet and director of stage and
film. Over the course of his career, he has
been an award-winning poet and author of
fiction, essays and theatre criticism, and is
Chief Editor of the Performing Arts Review and Modern
Poetry journals in Taiwan. He is also the artistic and stage
director of Stalker Theatre Group, which he founded in 1994,
and the director of numerous plays, operas, documentaries
and feature films, including The Love of Three Oranges, A
Garden in the Sky and Human Comedy.
鸿鸿 (台湾)
鸿鸿，1964年生于台湾。国立艺术学院戏剧系毕业。曾获时
报文学奖及联合报文学奖新诗首奖、2008年度诗人奖、南
瀛文学奖杰出奖。曾任《表演艺术杂志》、
《现代诗》、
《现
在诗》主编，现任《卫生纸+》主编、黑眼睛跨剧团艺术总
监、黑眼睛文化负责人。著有诗集《女孩马力与壁拔少年》、
《土制炸弹》等5种，及散文、小说、评论、剧本多种。曾担任
多出剧场、歌剧、舞蹈、及电影之导演。 2004年起任台北诗
歌节策展人。

Huzir Sulaiman (Singapore)
PG 21, 22, 42
The playwright behind the acclaimed satire
Atomic Jaya and about a dozen other plays,
Huzir Sulaiman has explored diverse themes
like national hubris, family reconciliation,
visual art, the rewriting of history and, most
recently, love, sex and masculinity in The Weight of Silk on
Skin that opened the Man Singapore Theatre Festival in
August 2011. His earlier plays are published in the book, Eight
Plays (2002), and include two commissions for the
Singapore Arts Festival. He teaches playwriting at the
National University of Singapore and is artistic director of
Checkpoint Theatre.

Indrajit Perumal Pillay (Singapore)
PG 44
Unlike many writers, Indrajit Perumal Pillay
aims to write less, not more. He has not quite
succeeded though, with two poetry
collections, two short story collections and a
collection of essays to his name. Inspired by
the likes of Anton Chekhov, V S Naipaul, Claire Tham and T.
Janakiraman, Indrajit aims to capture the essence of life in
Singapore in his poems and numerous short stories. In spite
of his prolific penmanship, his main aim in writing is to
eventually stop writing.

இந்திரஜித் ெப�மாள் பிள்ைள (சிங்கப்�ர்)
மற்ற எ�த்தாளர்கைள விட இந்திரஜித் ெப�மாள் பிள்ைள
��ந்தவைர �ைறவாக எ�த �யன்� வ�கிறார். ஆயி�ம்
இ�வைர இரண்� கவிைதத் ��ப்�கள், இரண்� கைதத்
��ப்�கள், ஒ� கட்�ைரத் ��ப்� ஆகிய ஐந்�
�ல்கைள இந்திரஜித் ெவளியிட்�ள்ளார். தம் சி�கைதகள்
மற்�ம் கவிைதகள்் �லம் சிங்கப்�ர் வாழ்க்ைகையச் �ல்ல
�யன்� வ�ம் இவர், அன்டன் ெசக்காவ், வி எஸ் நய்ப்பால்,
கிளேர் தாம், தி ஜானகிராமன் ஆகிய எ�த்தாளர்களிடமி�ந்�
உத்ேவகம் ெப�கிறார். இவ்வள� எ�திய பின்ன�
 ம், எ��வைத
நி�த்திவி�வேத இந்திரஜித்தின் �க்கியஇலக்�.

Izzeldin Abuelaish (Canada – Palestine) PG 35, 38, 43, 46
Dr Izzeldin Abuelaish is a Palestinian doctor,
obstetrician and gynaecologist, who was
born and raised in the Jabalia refugee camp
in the Gaza Strip. In January 2009, his three
daughters were tragically killed during the
Israeli incursion into Gaza and he has since then become one
of the most vocal exponents for peace in the Middle East. His
bestselling book I Shall Not Hate is being translated into 15
languages, and he has won numerous awards, including the
Mahatma Gandhi Peace Award and the Calabria Peace Prize.

J M Sali (Singapore)
PG 45
Scholar J M Sali is a well-known figure in
Tamil popular fiction. His voluminous
portfolio of over 50 books has earned him a
loyal following and a string of literary awards
from Singapore and India over the decades,
including the 1957 Kannan Magazine (Tamil Nadu) Children’s
Novel Prize, the 1978 Best Tamil Novel Award from the Tamil
Nadu Government, and the 1996 National Book
Development Council of Singapore Book Award. Already a
regular fixture on college and university reading lists, his
works have been translated into English and several Indian
languages.
ேஜ எம் சாலி (சிங்கப்�ர்)
தமிழ் கல்வியாளர் ேஜ எம் சாலி சிங்கப்�ர் தமிழ் இலக்கியத்
�ைறயில் ஓர் பிரபலமான எ�த்தாளராக திகழ்கிறார். இ�வைர
இவர் ெவளியிட்�ள்ள 50-க்� ேமற்பட்ட �ல்கள் ஆவலான
ரசிகர்கைள�ம் கண்ணன் சி�வர் இதழ் பரி� (1957), தமிழ்
நா� அரசாங்கம் 1978-ஆம் ஆண்�ல் சிறந்த ��க்� வழங்�ம்
பரி�, சிங்கப்�ர் �த்தக ேமம்பாட்� கழகம் வழங்�ம் பரி�
(1996) �ன்ற இலக்கியப் பரி�கைள�ம் ெபற்�த்தந்�ள்ளன.
பல்கைலக் கழகங்களி�ம் கல்�ரிகளி�ம் பாட �ல்களாக
ைவக்கப்பட்�ள்ள இவரின் �தினங்க�ம் சி�கைதக�ம்
ஆங்கிலம் மற்�ம் இந்தி, உ��, சிங்களம் ஆகியவற்றில்
�ழிெபயர்க்கப்பட்�ள்ளன.

Jason Erik Lundberg (Singapore)
PG 27, 31, 42
Jason Erik Lundberg is no stranger to the strange.
A fascination with the fantastical and unreal led Jason to
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create books like Red Dot Irreal and A Field
Guide to Surreal Botany, and to found
LONTAR: The Journal of Southeast Asian
Speculative Fiction. His out-of-this-world
works have appeared in many specialty
periodicals like Strange Horizons, Subterranean Magazine
and Electric Velocipede and have been honourably
mentioned in The Year’s Best Fantasy and Horror. Also a
believer in fine, small presses, Jason set up Two Cranes Press
with his writer-illustrator wife Janet Chui to publish original,
speculative fiction.

Jason Wee (Singapore)
PG 14, 31, 45
Both a contemporary artist and a writer,
Jason Wee looks at the complexities of
modern culture, its spaces, disappearances
and in-between-ness. An editor of the
poetry website Softblow, he has published a
nonfiction volume on clothes called My Suit and co-authored
the performance script Tongues with Sean Tobin for the M1
Singapore Fringe Festival. Active internationally, Jason
spends a lot of time in New York and recently curated Still
Building: Contemporary Art from Singapore, which travelled
through Indonesia.

Jean Tay (Singapore)
PG 24
After graduating from Brown University with
a double degree in creative writing and
economics, Jean Tay set about writing plays
that have since won her recognition at home
and abroad. Her economics background
influenced her writing and she created Plunge, about the
Asian economic crisis, and Boom, about Singapore’s soaring
property prices. She also wrote Water from the Well, The
Knot and Everything but the Brain, which won The Straits
Times Life! Theatre Award; and musicals The Admiral’s
Odyssey and Man of Letters.

Jeet Thayil (India – UK)
PG 18, 23,28
Jeet Thayil is a New Delhi-based poet,
novelist and musician. Introducing new
experiences to Indian literature, Jeet’s works
are often preoccupied by drugs and alcohol,
sex and death; demystifying, in his words,
“[literature] that paints India in soft focus, a place of loved
children and loving elders, of monsoons and mangoes and
spices.” His four poetry collections include These Errors Are
Correct (2008) and English (2004), and he is the editor of
The Bloodaxe Book of Contemporary Indian Poets. His debut
novel Narcopolis was published in 2011.

Jeremy Tiang (Singapore)
PG 15, 38, 44
Jeremy Tiang read English at Oxford University, trained as
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an actor at Drama Centre London, and has
appeared in plays in the English capital.
Jeremy’s own plays have received readings
or productions at the New York Theatre
Workshop, Soho Theatre London and The
Esplanade, while his fiction has appeared in the QLRS
Singapore and the Philippines Free Press. He has also
translated works by Yeng Pway Ngon, Han Lao Da, Ai Yu,
Quah Sy Ren and Zhang Yueran. In 2011, Jeremy represented
Singapore at the International Writing Program at the
University of Iowa.
程异（新加坡）
程异生于新加坡，文学却把他带向世界各地。他先赴牛津大
学修读英文，而后到伦敦戏剧中心接受演员训练，参与过
伦敦的多项剧场演出。多部自创剧分别在纽约市 Theatre
Workshop、伦敦 Soho Theatre和新加坡滨海艺术中心公演
或发表，小说作品也获《新加坡文学评论季刊》和《菲律宾
自由新闻》收录刊登。程异也曾于2011年代表新加坡参加美
国爱荷华大学“国际写作计划”。

Jimmy Liao (Taiwan)
PG 36, 41
Jimmy Liao embarked on writing and
illustrating picture books in 1998, before
crossing over to works for adult readers. His
works are now known not only in Taiwan but
have also been translated in the US, France,
Germany, Korea, Japan and Thailand. To date, he has over 40
books to his name. Many of Jimmy’s works have been
adapted into musicals, television shows and movies, the
latest being Starry Starry Night, a 2011 Taiwanese fantasydrama film. One of the films adapted from his writing, A Fish
with a Smile, won Best Short Film at the Berlin International
Film Festival in 2006. In 2003, he was selected as one of
Asia’s Top 55 Most Creative Personalities by Studio Voice
magazine. In 2007, he was recognised by Discovery Channel
as one of the Six Most Influential People in Taiwan.
几米 (台湾)
几米，原名廖福彬，自1998年开始创作绘本，并开启了成人
绘本风潮。他以笔名“几米”创作的绘本至今愈四十几本，
不只在台湾深受欢迎，还风靡海内外，至今已有美、法、德、
西、义、希腊、韩、日、泰等国译本。几米的多部作品改编为
音乐剧、电视剧或电影，最新一部为电影《星空》。根据《微
笑的鱼》改编的动画长片，也在2006年荣获柏林影展国际评
审团特别奖。几米于2003年获Studio Voice杂志选为「亚洲
最有创意的五十五人」之一，于2007年获Discovery电视频道
选为「台湾人物志」六位杰出人物之一。

Jimmy Ye (Singapore)
PG 19
Jimmy Ye is an award-winning songwriter
and accidental singer with five solo Mandarin
albums to his name. Most times, he is
surprised when reminded that he has written
more than 200 songs for A-list Asian singers

such as Jacky Cheung, Kit Chan, Leslie Cheung, Jeff Zhang
and Jolin Tsai, as well as not one but two National Day songs.
In 2010, the musical he co-wrote with Liang Wern Fook,
December Rains, won Best Musical Score in The Straits Times
Life! Theatre Awards. Jimmy’s dream is to have more time
and energy to write original musicals for the Asian stage.

John Dougherty (Ireland)
PG 38, 42, 45
Before Irishman John Dougherty became a
children’s author, he was a Jack-of-alltrades. After studying psychology, he tried
his hand as a YMCA hostel worker, factory
machine operator, unsuccessful singersongwriter, and finally a primary school teacher. Whilst John
was teaching, his interest in children’s literature awakened
and he soon began writing stories and pestering publishers
with them. After the publication of Zeus on the Loose (2004),
he left teaching and took up writing full-time. His books have
been shortlisted for a number of prestigious awards, but,
more importantly, they make children giggle.

John Tranter (Australia)
PG 35, 36, 41
John Tranter is one of Australia’s most
eminent poets. Known for poetic innovation
and experimentation, he has written
book-length poems, computer-assisted
works and interpretations of other poets’
verses. Over 20 of John’s poetry collections have been
published, including Urban Myths, which won four major
Australian prizes, and his latest book, Starlight: 150, which
has already picked up two awards. He was also co-editor of
the seminal The Penguin Book of Modern Australian Poetry
and founder of both online poetry magazine Jacket and the
Australian Poetry Library, an extensive collection of works,
biographies and bibliographies dating back to 1800.

John van Wyhe (US – Singapore)
PG 15
A science historian, John van Wyhe is an
expert on Charles Darwin and Alfred Russel
Wallace. While lecturing at the National
University of Singapore, John also holds
other academic positions, and is founder of
The Complete Works of Charles Darwin Online, a fellow of
the Linnean Society and a member of the British Society for
the History of Science. He speaks on Darwin, evolution,
science and religion, and the history of science, and has
given over 50 public lectures in more than a dozen countries.
John holds a PhD from the University of Cambridge.

Jolene Goh (Singapore)
PG 38
Passionate about reading and writing, Jolene Goh aims to be
a bestselling author one day. In the meantime, this simple
young lady wants the world to hear her voice and keep on

writing. Her first book, a moving memoir on
growing up in a broken family and becoming
a wayward glue-sniffing teen, was launched
earlier this year.

Jonathan Campbell (Canada)
PG 19, 29
Jonathan Campbell moved to Beijing in
2000 to study Chinese. Things took a turn,
however, when he ventured into the city’s
music world, first as a drummer in bands and
later as a chronicler, booster, promoter and
agent. He rose to prominence in Beijing’s music industry, and
was dubbed the ‘hutong guru’. His music writing was widely
published, he appeared in documentaries, books and articles,
and his book, Red Rock: the Long, Strange March of Chinese
Rock & Roll, received international acclaim. Jonathan left
Beijing in 2010 and now lives in Toronto with his wife and dog.

Jonathan Lim (Singapore)
PG 25
Nothing is sacred for actor, comedian and
writer Jonathan Lim, who is the creator of
Singapore’s longest-running theatre show
and parody sketch series Chestnuts.
Everything from Glee to MM Lee has been
put through his no-holds barred comedic lens, often to
hilarious, witty, if sometimes bawdy effect. Jonathan has
also directed shows as diverse as Homesick by Alfian Sa’at,
the pantomime Jack and the Beansprout and a Singapore
Day concert in New York. His writing credits are just as
wide-ranging, from pantomime scripts to erotic fiction and a
non-fiction work about the supernatural.

Josephine Chia (Singapore)
PG 15
Writer, foodie and yogi, Peranakan
Josephine Chia divides her time between
Singapore and England, her two homes. Her
short stories were first published in literary
journal SINGA, and her break came in 1992
when her short story, Tropical Fever, won a British award and
was published by Harper Collins. She has published seven
books, including her memoirs, Frog under a Coconut Shell,
the second edition of which was released in the UK in 2011.
She teaches creative writing, English as a second language,
yoga and cookery in England and has run creative writing
workshops in Singapore.

Julian Davison (Singapore)
PG 25
Author and television presenter, Julian
Davison has edited or otherwise contributed
to several reference books and scholarly
works relating to the region, including books
on Balinese and Indonesian architecture. For
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the past ten years he has been studying the architectural
legacy of colonial-era Singapore and has published two
critically acclaimed collections of autobiographical
reminiscences relating to his early life in Singapore and
Malaya: One For The Road and An Eastern Port. Between 2003
and 2005, Davison presented Singapore television’s popular
Site and Sound local history series and more recently, has
hosted programmes for the Discovery and History Channels.

Kamini Ramachandran (Singapore)
PG 26, 37
Storyteller Kamini Ramachandran keeps the
ancient art of storytelling very much alive.
Through the organisation that she cofounded, MoonShadow Stories, Kamini
provides storytelling consultancy services
for a variety of museums, institutions, organisations and
festivals — focusing on reintroducing storytelling to adults
with the aim that they will pass this on to their children and
thus reignite a tradition. She has been commissioned to
research and create storytelling content for animation
projects and folklore publications, and is currently president
of the Storytelling Association (Singapore).

Kenny Chan (Singapore)
PG 50
Kenny Chan has been a constant in the
Singapore book industry for the last 30 years
as a retailer, distributor and publisher. As
Store Director at Books Kinokuniya, Kenny
and his team have changed the retail
landscape and helped create one of the world’s finest book
store chains. Books Kinokuniya has long been a key
supporter of regional writers and publishers.

Kenny Leck (Singapore)
PG 51
Kenny Leck is the co-founder of
BooksActually, an independent literary
bookstore. He also helms the publishing
imprint Math Paper Press, and the handmade
stationery line, Birds & Co. Artist and
collector, his most characteristic art works are boxed
assemblages created from found objects.

Kevin Tan (Singapore)
PG 22, 35
Kevin Tan is a professor of law and the author
and editor of over 25 books on law, politics
and history. A graduate of the Faculty of
Law, National University of Singapore, and of
Yale Law School, Kevin has also been active
in civil society, most notably as President of the Singapore
Heritage Society from 2001 to 2011. Among his well-known
historical works are: Encounters with Singapore Legal History
(2010); Marshall of Singapore: A Biography (2009); and
Spaces of the Dead: A Case from the Living (2011).
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Khalil (Iran – US)
PG 39, 41, 45, 46
For political cartoonist Khalil, the pen is
funnier than the sword. Mixing wit and
humour with sharp political statements,
Khalil’s cartoons regularly appear in
alternative media, particularly online. The
graphic novel he co-authored, Zahra’s Paradise (2010),
which is about people power in the Middle East, was first
serialised on the web, made it to The New York Times
bestsellers list, and has been translated into 15 languages.
His book, Mission Accomplished: Wicked Cartoons by
America’s Most Wanted Political Cartoonist, was published in
2007. Khalil was born
and raised in Algeria and currently lives in Berkeley, California.

Kjell Ola Dahl (Norway)
PG 18, 22
Enter the world of Oslo detectives Frank
Frølich and Inspector Gunnarstranda in
Norwegian crime writer Kjell Ola Dahl’s
psychological thrillers. These two characters
are the pillars of the eight novels in Kjell’s
crime series, four of which have been translated into English:
The Fourth Man (2007), The Man in the Window (2008), The
Last Fix (2009) and Lethal Investments (2011). Known for
being gritty and real, Kjell’s crime novels are relished for their
ability to suspend disbelief. Kjell also writes documentaries
and screenplays.

Koh Buck Song (Singapore)
PG 42
Koh Buck Song was literary editor of The
Straits Times, editor of literary journal SINGA,
and has represented Singapore at literary
events at Cambridge, MIT and Harvard. In
1992, he was poet-in-residence at the
Scottish Poetry Library. He has written and edited 21 books,
including three poetry volumes. Through his 2011 book
Brand Singapore: How Nation Branding Built Asia’s Leading
Global City, he has become an expert on the subject,
speaking about it at notable institutions here and overseas.

Krishna Udayasankar (Singapore)
PG 28, 30, 42
Krishna Udayasankar’s journey to becoming
a writer took her through degrees in law,
business and management, as she
discovered that she was as good at writing
stories as she was at articles and legal briefs.
From that emerged The Aryavarta Chronicles, a series of
mythological-historical novels set in ancient India. She is
currently working on the second and third books of the
series, as well as a collection of prose-poems entitled
Objects of Affection and short story collection Made in
Singapore. Krishna currently lectures at Nanyang
Technological University.

Krys Lee (Korea - US)
PG 15, 20, 23
Her own life spanning both sides of the
Pacific, Korean writer Krys Lee’s first book,
Drifting House (2012), also deals with the
complex dynamic between her homeland
and migrant Korean communities in the US.
She has first-hand experience of this, having been born in
Seoul, raised in California and Washington, and attended
university in the US and the UK. Her other writing has
appeared in numerous publications, including the Kenyon
Review, New Statesman, and Condé Nast Traveller. She was a
finalist for Best New American Voices in 2006 and received a
special mention at the 2012 Pushcart Prize XXXVI.

KTM Iqbal (Singapore)
PG 42
With countless poems and songs to his
name, KTM Iqbal is one of the most active
Tamil writers in Singapore literature. He has
written seven collections of poems, both
traditional and modern, and penned over
200 children’s songs for Radio Singapore, as well as
contributed dozens more poems, articles, radio plays and
short stories to periodicals and radio programmes in
Singapore and abroad. All this led to him receiving the 2001
Southeast Asia Write Award. His poems have also been
translated into English.

ladyironchef (Singapore)
PG 27
More popularly known as ladyironchef, Brad
Lau is one of Singapore’s most popular food
bloggers. Readers love his honest reviews
and the extensive coverage of restaurants
and eateries on his award-winning blog.

AlterAsians, which received international
critical acclaim. Thean-jeen went on to work
on Malaysia-Singapore co-production
Homecoming, Love 50% for Singapore’s
Channel U, and The Pupil, Channel 5’s first
English-language legal drama. He also co-wrote and
directed The Singapore Short Story Project, an experimental,
independent film that was a finalist at the 2004 New York
Festivals. Thean-jeen currently manages his own content
creation and production company, Weiyu Films.

Lee Tzu Pheng (Singapore)
Lee Tzu Pheng has won numerous awards for
her poetry, including the Singapore Cultural
Medallion (1985), the Southeast Asia Write
Award (1987), the Gabriela Mistral Award
(1996) from the Republic of Chile, and the
Montblanc-NUS Centre for the Arts Literary Award. Three of
her poetry collections won the National Book Development
Council of Singapore Award for poetry in English. She is
internationally published and known for her work in
mentoring younger writers. Her poetry is studied in literature
courses in Australia, Canada and the US, has been read over
the BBC, and set to music for choral performance.

Leigh K Cunningham (Australia - Singapore)
PG 51
Leigh K Cunningham is a full-time writer who
has won four awards for her two children’s
books and her #1 bestselling family saga,
Rain. Leigh’s latest title, Being Anti-Social,
was released in May 2012 and has been
short-listed for two Readers Favorite awards. Formerly a
lawyer in her native Australia, she is also the founder and
Executive Director of the Association of Independent Authors.

Latha (Singapore)
PG 36
Sunday editor of Singapore’s Tamil daily
broadsheet, Tamil Murasu, Latha
(K Kanagalatha) is also an avid writer. She
has two published collections of Tamil
poetry and a collection of short stories that
won the 2008 Singapore Literature Prize. Her poems and
short stories have appeared in numerous anthologies and
literary journals, both at home and abroad, and have been
translated into English, French and German. Readers in
Singapore have also seen her poems on the MRT: the
bilingual Still Human was part of the 1996 Poems on the
Move series and Rag and Bone Man was featured in 2011’s
Moving Words.

Leslie Tay (Singapore)
PG 27
Dr Leslie Tay, better known as
‘ieatishootipost’, roams around Singapore in
search of the best hawker food and then
publishes his mouth-watering pictures on his
avidly-followed food blog, ieatishootipost.
sg. His blog is now regarded as one of the best authorities on
Singapore food and is also filled with musings on life in
Singapore in general. In 2010, he published The End of Char
Kway Teow, which is a collection of hawker lore to celebrate
Singapore’s rich culinary heritage. His book was a national
bestseller and placed third in the inaugural POPULAR
Reader’s Choice Awards in 2011.

Lee Thean-jeen (Singapore)
PG 18, 22, 24
Working in both English and Mandarin, Lee Thean-jeen is
behind numerous successful Singapore films and televsion
series. His career as a writer-director began with mini-series

Lilia Labidi (Tunisia)
PG 38, 39
A strong leader for whom the glass ceiling is meant to be
broken, Tunisian politician, academic and women’s rights
advocate Lilia Labidi became her country’s Minister of
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Women’s Affairs in January 2011. She has
been hailed as one of the 100 Most Powerful
Arab Women of 2011 by Arabian Business. An
anthropologist by training, she is also the
author of books and articles on sexuality,
violence against women and the oral history of the feminist
movement in the Arab world. Lilia is currently a research
professor at the Middle Eastern Institute, National University
of Singapore.

Lin Yao (Singapore)
PG 44
Lin Yao, 19, is a newcomer to the literary
scene. She is currently studying at Dunman
High School and, since 2009, has
contributed more than 20 articles to the
Chinese student publication, ZBcomma.
She is also a student correspondent for Lianhe Zaobao.
Having been selected to participate in a number of writing
activities organised by the Ministry of Education, she first
had her work published in the Singapore Chinese Literature
journal produced by the Singapore Association of Writers.
林瑶 (新加坡)
林瑶，19岁文坛新秀。现就读于德明政府中学高中部。2009
年开始向学生报章《逗号》投稿，至今被刊登作品已有20余
篇。她也是《联合早报》体育通讯员，并曾获选参与多项由
教育部主办的写作活动。作品也曾首次发表于新加坡作家协
会的《新华文学》。

Linda Jaivin (Australia)
PG 19, 23, 48
Having spent nine years in Taiwan, Hong
Kong and China, Linda Jaivin writes
extensively on Chinese politics and culture.
Her Chinese memoir, The Monkey and the
Dragon, was well received, as was her
historical novel, A Most Immoral Woman, set in China and
Japan. She is also known for her dark erotic humour — in her
best-selling novel Eat Me and essays and articles in
Confessions of an S&M Virgin. Linda has also written plays,
short stories, a satirical novel about rock ‘n’ roll and a black
comedy about refugees.

Lucas Ho (Singapore)
PG 38
Lucas Ho is a writer, actor and educator,
usually all at once. He was written mostly for
the stage, and his plays include Everyday
Miracle and The Artist Who, both of which
were part of theatrical series that included
other playwrights. On stage, he has appeared in Short & Sweet
Singapore Top 30 and Buds Theatre Company’s Going Local
and Going Local 2. In school, he teaches at Hwa Chong
Institution and also juggles being an editor of online magazine
POSKOD.SG and a producer with Checkpoint Theatre.
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Luo Ming (Singapore)
PG 34
A leading figure in Singapore Chinese
literature, Luo Ming (Yap Khoon Chan) heads
the Singapore Literature Society. Formed in
1980, the Society aims to bring local writers
together and promote Singapore writing,
particular in Chinese. Luo Ming spearheads all their activities
and, in addition, is Chief Editor of several key literary Mandarin
publications, including Xin Jia Po Wen Yi, Xin Jia Po Wen Yi
Bao, Nian Du Wen Xuan and Zuo Jia Zuo Pin Ping Lun Xuan.
骆明（新加坡）
骆明，原名叶昆灿，新加坡文艺协会会长，是一位深受海内
外认可和推崇的文坛前辈。他自1980年就担负起新华文学
重要推手的使命，率领新加坡文艺协会积极举办多项文艺活
动，持续不懈地推动文学出版，以提升新加坡文艺创作的水
平。在骆明的领导下，新加坡文艺协会的出版物和活动不局
限于新加坡国内，也跨出国门，走向世界。骆明也是多个重
要文学期刊专著的主编，其中包括《新加坡文艺》、
《新加坡
文艺报》、
《年度文选》、
《作家作品评论选》等。

Lynette Owen (UK)
PG 50, 51
Lynette Owen, OBE, is Director of
Copyright at Pearson Education. She began
her publishing career at Cambridge
University Press and went on to work at
Pitman Publishing and Marshall Cavendish,
before joining Longman, now Pearson Education. She is the
world’s leading acknowledged expert on Rights and has a
particular interest in licensing to emerging publishing markets.

Ma Elangkannan (Singapore)
PG 45
Born in 1938, Ma Elangkannan
(M Balakrishnan) has published numerous
novels and short story collections in Tamil.
Best known for highlighting the plight of
the working class, he is the people’s writer.
Undoubtedly popular, he also received due recognition
when he received the Cultural Medallion in 2005 and was the
first Tamil-language writer to get the Southeast Asia Write
Award in 1982. His works have been widely anthologised in
newspapers and literary publications, been adapted for radio
and television, and been translated into English and Malay.
மா இளங்கண்ணன் (சிங்கப்�ர்)
1938-ஆம் ஆண்�ல் பிறந்த மா இளங்கண்ணன் (மா
பாலகி�ஷ்ணன்) இ�வைர நிைறய சி�கைத ��ப்�க�ம்
நாவல்க�ம் பைடத்�ள்ளார். சாதாரண மக்களின்
அ�பவங்கைள�ம், உணர்�கைள�ம், சாதைனகைள�ம் தம�
கைதகள் �லம் எ�த்�ச் �ல்�ம் இளங்கண்ணன், உரிைம
இழந்த அவர்கள� �ரலாக ஒலிக்கிறார். இவர் வழங்கி�ள்ள
இலக்கியப் பங்களிப்ைப மதிக்�ம் �கமாக 2005-ஆம் ஆண்�ல்
கலாசார பதக்க வி�� அளிக்கப்பட்ட�. ேம�ம், 1982-ஆம்
ஆண்�ல் ெதன்கிழக்� ஆசிய எ�த்� வி�ைத (Southeast
Asia Write Award) ெபற்ற இவர், இவ்வி�ைத ெபற்ற�தல்

தமிழ் எ�த்தாளர் என்ற ெப�ைமக்�ரியவர். இளங்கண்ணனின்
சி�கைதக�ம் நாவல்க�ம் சிங்கப்�ரி�ம் அைனத்�லக
அளவி�ம் ெசய்தித்தாள்களி�ம் இலக்கியத் ��ப்�களி�ம்
இடம்ெபற்�ள்ளன. சிங்கப்�ர் தமிழ் வா�லியி�ம்,
�ைலக்காட்சியி�ம் இவ�ைடய பைடப்�கள் இடம்
ெபற்�ள்ள�டன், ஆங்கிலத்தி�ம், மலாய் �ழியி�ம்
�ழிெபயர்க்கப்பட்�ள்ளன.

Madeleine Lee (Singapore)
PG 42
Poet Madeleine Lee already has four books
of poetry to her name and a fifth on its way,
one-point-six-one-eight. Her work has been
included in numerous anthologies, and her
poems coffee, two balloons and The Poetry
Reader have been adapted into film. An active contributor to
the Singapore Writers’ Festival, she conceived 2nd Link, a
performance of Singapore/Malaysian literature, for the 2005
Festival, and saw her poetry collection y grec adapted into a
60-minute performance in 2007. When Madeleine is not
writing, she is an investment manager.

Malcolm Neil (Australia)
PG 50, 51
Malcolm Neil was the CEO of the Australian
Booksellers Association and is currently
Director of Vendor Relations Asia/Pacific at
Kobo. As such, he is perfectly positioned to
provide an overarching view of the ebook
business. Kobo is one of the world’s largest ebook retailers;
they are constantly developing and honing new and
imaginative marketing strategies for an ever-evolving
business.

Marina Mahathir (Malaysia)
PG 19, 24, 25
Marina Mahathir writes a fortnightly column
on social issues in an English-language
Malaysian daily, is an avid blogger, is active
on Facebook and Twitter, and is also a
television and film producer. She writes and
speaks regularly on human rights, particularly where it
relates to gender issues, Islam and HIV/AIDS. One to walk the
talk, Marina was president of the Malaysian AIDS Council
from 1993 to 2005, and currently sits on the board of Sisters
in Islam, which advocates justice and equality for Muslim
women. She is the daughter of the fourth Prime Minister of
Malaysia, Tun Mahathir Mohammad.

Maung Pyiyt Min (Myanmar)
PG 35, 39
One of Myanmar’s most active modern
poets, Maung Pyiyt Min has been writing
since the late 1970s. To elude the authorities,
he often encrypted his poems in heavy
metaphor and experimented with different
poetic forms, like the Burmese four-syllable rhyme.

Nevertheless his works were often censored. That did not
stop him from enthusiastically participating in the Modern
and Post Modern poetry movements in Myanmar and his
poem Maung Chaw Nwe won a Burmese book award in
2005. Pyiyt Min now contributes regularly to various
magazines in Myanmar.

Maxime Pilon (France – Singapore)
PG 22
History buff Maxime Pilon co-authored the
book The French in Singapore (with Danièle
Weiler), shedding light on this little-known
aspect of Singapore history. Maxime’s love of
history is intertwined with his sojourns; he
taught history at schools in Ho Chi Minh City, Mumbai and
Copenhagen before moving to Singapore in 2001, where he
continues to teach history at the Lycée Français de
Singapour. He has since become a Singapore permanent
resident and had, in 2008, been awarded the Knight of the
Order of Academic Palms by the French Ministry of Education.

Mayo Martin (Singapore – Philippines)
PG 28
Mayo Martin is the Deputy Features Editor
for the TODAY newspaper. He also maintains
the newspaper’s arts blog For Art’s Sake!,
covering various performing, visual and
literary arts events in Singapore. He
previously released a book of poetry in his native Filipino,
entitled Babel, and produced Uniberso: New Pinoy Poets
Calling, a bilingual spoken word audio anthology of
emerging Filipino poets.

Meira Chand (Singapore)
PG 36, 42
Novelist Meira Chand, who is of Indian-Swiss
parentage, was born and grew up in London,
and lived for many years in Japan and also in
India. She has resided in Singapore since
1997. Not surprisingly, her novels explore
issues of identity, dislocation and belonging and are set in
the lands she has lived in. Her latest novel, A Different Sky,
was released in 2010 and takes place in pre-independence
Singapore.

Michael Cunningham (US)
PG 12, 14, 17, 26, 29
“Like my hero Virginia Woolf, I do lack
confidence,” Michael Cunningham once said,
a surprising statement from a writer whose
novel The Hours won him the 1999 Pulitzer
Prize for Fiction and the PEN/Faulkner
Award, sealing his place in the firmament of American
literature. That was not Michael’s first taste of success as a
writer, having published the novel A Home at the End of the
World to wide acclaim in 1990 and By Nightfall in 2010.
Michael holds several fellowships and is also a senior lecturer
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in the English department at Yale University.

Mick Foley (US)
PG 14, 22, 24, 28
Mick Foley possesses the rare talent of being
able to both wrestle and write. Known
popularly as Mankind, Cactus Jack and Dude
Love, Mick wrestled professionally for over 15
years and was a three-time World Wrestling
Entertainment Champion. He has also written New York
Times bestsellers Foley is Good: And the Real World is Faker
than Wrestling and Have a Nice Day!: A Tale of Blood and
Sweatsocks, and two children’s books, Halloween Hijinx and
Christmas Chaos. His latest book, Countdown to Lockdown,
was released in 2010.
Arrangements for the appearance of Mick Foley made
through Hachette Speakers Bureau, New York, NY.

Miel (Singapore)
PG 41
Originally from the Philippines, Miel is a
well-known visual journalist/cartoonist and
resident artist with The Straits Times, which
he joined in 1992. In addition to his day job,
he also illustrates for the Cartoonists’ and
Writers Syndicate, and has received recognition from the
Society of Publishers in Asia and the prestigious National
Cartoonists’ Society in the US. His illustrations have
appeared in many international periodicals, such as the
International Herald Tribune, New York Times, Washington
Post and Newsweek.

Mohamed Latiff Bin Mohamed (Singapore)
PG 17, 19
One of the most prolific writers to come after
the first generation of Singapore Malay
writers, Mohamed Latiff’s many accolades
include the Singapore Literature Prize in
2004, 2006 and 2008 – the latter for his
collection of poems, Bila Rama-Rama Patah Sayapnya. His
writing revolves around the life and struggles of the Malay
community in post-Independence Singapore, touches on the
meaning of life and fundamental problems facing humanity,
as well as critically assesses the historical aspects of
humanity. He is the vice-president of literary association
Angkatan Sasterawan ’50.
Mohamed Latiff Bin Mohamed (Singapura)
Salah seorang penulis Singapura yang amat prolifik dan
muncul selepas penulis generasi pertama Singapura.
Mohamed Latiff telah memenangi pelbagai hadiah termasuk
Hadiah Sastera Singapura pada 2004, 2006 and 2008 –
yang terakhir bagi antologi puisinya, Bila Rama-Rama Patah
Sayapnya. Karya-karya beliau berkisar pada kehidupan
dan cabaran yang dihadapi masyarakat Melayu selepas
kemerdekaan Singapura, menyentuh makna kehidupan dan
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masalah-masalah dasar yang dihadapi kemanusiaan, selain
menilai dengan kritis aspek-aspek sejarah kemanusiaan.
Latiff merupakan naib presiden Angkatan Sasterawan ’50.

Mohd Khair Ngadiron (Malaysia)
PG 25
Mohd Khair Ngadiron, born in Kota Tinggi,
Johore, is the Managing Director/Chief
Executive Officer of the Malaysian Institute
of Translation & Books, the Executive
Chairman of Kedai Buku 1Malaysia (KB1M)
and a Board Member of both the Kuala Lumpur Book City
Foundation (KBKL) and the Global Movement Of Moderates
Foundation (GMMF). Mohd Khair has presented working
papers at local and overseas seminars, such as the Academia
Round Table Conference, the International Book Conference
and National Book Awards 2012, the XIX World Congress of
the International Federation of Translators (FIT) in San
Francisco and the First International Conference of Islamic
World Publishers in Tehran.
Mohd Khair Ngadiron (Malaysia)
Mohd Khair Ngadiron, anak kelahiran Kota Tinggi, Johor,
merupakan Pengarah Urusan/Ketua Pegawai Eksekutif di
Institut Terjemahan & Buku Malaysia sejak dan Pengerusi
Eksekutif Kedai Buku 1Malaysia (KB1M) dan Ahli Lembaga
Pengarah dalam Perbadanan Kota Buku Kuala Lumpur
(KBKL) dan Global Movement Of Moderates Foundation
(GMMF). Beliau sering terlibat dalam pembentangan kertas
kerja di pelbagai seminar dan persidangan dalam dan
luar negara, seperti Persidangan Meja Bulat Akademia,
Persidangan Buku Antarabangsa dan Anugerah Buku Negara
2012, XIX World Congress of the International Federation
of Translators (FIT) di San Francisco, dan First International
Conference of Islamic World Publishers di Tehran.

Mohezin Tejani (Thailand – Uganda)
PG 20, 23
Since his expulsion from Uganda during Idi
Amin’s reign in 1972, Mohezin Tejani has been
a global nomad. He spent the next 20 years
working in refugee camps in Asia, training
farmers in Central America, educating First
Nation tribes in Canada, and coordinating poverty reduction
projects in Africa, becoming fluent in eight languages in the
process. A Chameleon’s Tale: True Stories of a Global
Refugee (2006), a volume of his globetrotting memoirs, was
a finalist for a PEN Book Award in New York; and his latest
book, Global Crossroads: Memoirs of a Travel Junkie, was
released in 2012. Mohezin currently resides in Thailand.

Monique Truong (US)
PG 20, 28, 29, 48
Born in Saigon in 1968, Monique Truong fled Vietnam when
war broke out and went to the US. Her long-adopted host
country has been good to her: she graduated from Yale and
Columbia, and is now a novelist based in New York. Monique

explores the themes of sexuality, race,
identity and diaspora, and her first novel, The
Book of Salt (2003), became a national
bestseller. Her second novel, Bitter in the
Mouth (2010), received accolades too and
both her novels have been translated into several languages.
Monique is also an intellectual property attorney, but “hopes
that you will not hold that against her”.

Muhammad Salihin bin Sulaiman Jeem (Singapore) PG 42
Muhammad Salihin has for decades been
creating everything literary, from Malay
fiction to poetry, articles, lyrics, radio and
television scripts, art and book reviews; and
has seen his work both published and
broadcast. He was on the writing team behind the awardwinning Malay television drama, 1988 … Segaris Sinar, his
poems have appeared in Berita Minggu, and he has won and
been shortlisted for numerous awards. Never one to rest on
his laurels, Muhammad Salihin published the novel Pejuang
Kertas in 2011 and in 2012, will launch Menentang Arus.

Mukul Deva (Singapore - India)
PG 23, 51
Mukul Deva is one of the most successful
Indian thriller writers. Published by Harper
Collins India, Mukul’s books have topped the
Indian bestseller lists. The first book in his
action thriller quartet: Lashkar is to be made
into a major motion picture. Mukul is also a successful
businessman in Singapore running his own security
company and is the author of a series of business books
published by Penguin India.

Nadiputra (Singapore)
PG 17
Playwright, director, producer and actor,
Almahdi Al-Haj Ibrahim, more popularly
known by his pen name Nadiputra, has more
than 300 stage, radio and television plays
and poems to his name. He was a producer,
director and scriptwriter for the Singapore Broadcasting
Corporation (now MediaCorp) from 1983 to 2000. In 1985, he
founded Theatre Nadi for children, and in 1986, received the
Cultural Medallion for Drama. He most recently wrote,
produced and directed Lorong Buangkok, a semi-musical
drama inspired by the last standing kampung (village) in
Singapore.
Nadiputra (Singapura)
Almahdi Al-Haj Ibrahim, atau lebih dikenali dengan nama
penanya Nadiputra merupakan seorang penulis drama,
pengarah, penerbit dan pelakon, yang telah melahirkan
lebih daripada 300 drama pentas, radio dan drama televiyen
dan juga puisi. Nadiputra merupakan seorang penerbit,
pengarah dan penulis skrip untuk Perbadanan Penyiaran

Singapura (kini Mediacorp) dari 1983 – 2000. Pada 1985,
beliau mengasaskan Teater Nadi untuk kanak-kanak dan
pada 1986, Nadiputra diberi Pingat Budaya bagi bidang
drama. Baru-baru ini Nadiputra menulis skrip, menerbit dan
mengarahkan drama separuh muzikal, Lorong Buangkok,
yang diilhamkan daripada satu-satunya kampung terakhir
yang wujud di Singapura.

Neil Humphreys (UK – Singapore)
PG 28, 40, 47, 48, 51
Neil Humphreys is the author of seven books
that include 2 novels, 4 travel titles and a
baby book. Since arriving in Singapore from
Dagenham, UK, in the late 1990s, Neil has
established himself as a bestselling author,
journalist and television pundit. Neil’s books have collectively
sold well over 100,000 copies, making him one of the most
successful writers in Singapore. His latest book, Return to A
Sexy Island was released in July 2012 to rave reviews.

Ng King Kang (Singapore)
PG 39
What Dr Ng King Kang does, he does a lot of.
This media personality, author and lyricist
has penned hundreds of Chinese songs,
including ones for Jacky Cheung, Andy Lau,
Aaron Kwok and Gigi Leung. He sings too,
and has recorded four albums to date. In the field of writing,
King Kang has authored 18 books, including a groundbreaking chronicle of gay history in Singapore Born This Way
But; and his travels have taken him to 215 cities in 47
countries around the globe. King Kang is currently a senior
correspondent with Chinese daily Lianhe Zaobao.

Nian Hong (Malaysia)
PG 36
Nian Hong (Teo Teck Huat) is most known for
his children’s books, such as Fei Niao, Mo Lun
and Nian Hong’s Collection of Children’s
Literature, which comprise songs, poems,
fairy tales and stories. An educator for most
of his life, Nian Hong has been a school teacher and principal,
spending a total of 39 years in education. Among his former
pupils is one of Malaysia’s Deputy Ministers of Higher
Education, Dr Hou Kok Chung, who described Nian Hong as
“quick-witted and creative” and lauded his contribution
towards the development of children’s literature.
年红 (马来西亚)
笔名年红，已出版著作达130余部，曾获首相敦拉萨文学奖、
柔佛文学奖、马来西亚华文文学奖、亚细安（东盟）华文文
学奖、台湾中国语文奖章及华文著述奖。现任马来西亚华文
作家协会副会长、南马文艺研究会会长、马来西亚翻译与创
作协会副会长、马来西亚儒商协会署理会长等。他曾受邀参
与中国、韩国、印尼、美国、菲律宾、文莱、新加坡、泰国等地
的文学研讨会，并发表专论。
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Nicholas Liu (Singapore)
PG 35, 47
Nicholas Liu has had poems published in
magazines and journals including QLRS,
Poetry Review (UK), RHINO, and Stand. He is
the Editor of Unswept Magazine and the
author of two chapbooks, He Gives Them
White Robes (Chapbook Publisher, 2011) and Failure to Apply
the Method (Grey Book Press, 2012). His first full collection,
Versions from the English, is forthcoming from firstfruits
publications. He is currently a JD student at the Singapore
Management University.

Nirrosette (Singapore)
PG 29
Nirrosette (real name: Munirah Binte Jaafar)
is a young lady deeply passionate about the
Malay language, and has been writing short
stories and poetry for a local newspaper
since she was 10. Just 19, she has published
two successful novels, Ikhlas A.K! (2011) and Nah, Untuk
Awak! (2012). The former is a modern love story about a
young girl for whom money can’t buy happiness, and the
latter is about a hopeless romantic looking for a fairytale
ending. Nirrosette aspires to be a Malay teacher.
Nirrosette (Singapura)
Nirrosette (nama sebenar: Munirah Binte Jaafar) merupakan
seorang gadis yang mencintai bahasa Melayu, dan mula
menulis cerpen dan puisi untuk akhbar tempatan ketika
berusia 10 tahun. Kini berusia 19 tahun, beliau telah
melahirkan dua novel iaitu Ikhlas A.K! (2011) dan Nah, Untuk
Awak! (2012). Ikhlas A.K.! merupakan sebuah kisah cinta
moden mengenai seorang gadis yang mengerti bahawa
wang tidak boleh membeli kebahagiaan dan Nah, Untuk
Awak! pula mengenai seorang insan yang berjiwa romantis
dan yang mencari-cari kesudahan yang muluk-muluk.
Nirrosette berhasrat menjadi guru bahasa Melayu.

O Thiam Chin (Singapore)
PG 28, 31, 46
After a circuitous journey that took O Thiam
Chin from a course in mechanical
engineering to a career in marketing, he
discovered that he was meant to be a writer.
Since then, he has written short stories
ceaselessly, because “no one else can tell the stories he
wants to tell”. His first collection of stories was self-published
because no publishers wanted it, but his work now appears
in anthologies like ONE: Short Stories from Singapore’s Best
Authors and journals like Asia Literary Review and QLRS.
Exploring the foibles of human nature, he sets many of his
stories in his home suburb, Ang Mo Kio.

Oh Yong Hwee (Singapore)
PG 41
Oh Yong Hwee is the CEO and Creative Director of Patroids
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Creative Works, a Singapore-based creative
agency. He enjoys the challenge of
conceptualising ideas with a blend of
creativity and technology, and has won
awards and accolades at the local, regional
and international level. With comic artist Koh Hong Teng he
created the Singapore superhero for The Straits Times and
put together comic work Ten Sticks and One Rice.
Considered an industry thought leader in Asia, he regularly
writes opinion pieces, contributes to articles and judges at
competitions in the region.

Ong Johsen, Johnson (Singapore)
PG 35
Having started off in the recording industry,
Johnson switched careers when the industry
went downhill, moving from being a
professional music reviewer to becoming an
online columnist. While putting together a
collection of his columns, he was invited by a Hong Kong
publisher to write a book on Singapore food. With that, he
ventured into new territory and injected a fresh voice into
Singapore’s food publishing through his excellent writing.
His books include Singapore Food Map and Eating in
Singapore. He is currently working on a novel.
王祚森 (新加坡)
早期从事唱片业，基于行业迈入黄昏期而转换跑道。从专业
乐评人到网络专栏作家，他在筹备散文集时受香港出版社之
邀撰写新加坡美食为题材的书籍而开辟了新领域，以其细腻
的文笔为新加坡美食注入人文气息。其长篇小说正在筹备
当中。已出版著作有《新加坡美食地图》（2007年出版／绝
版）及《新加坡食尚达人》（2011年出版／绝版）。

Ong Soh Chin (Singapore)
PG 15
Ong Soh Chin is a journalist and editor with
long and wide-ranging experience, having,
over 20 years, covered the arts,
entertainment, fashion, beauty, lifestyle,
politics and current affairs. She has made her
mark in both magazines and newspapers, having worked at
the three major media groups in Singapore, and is currently a
columnist with The Straits Times, as well as director of her
own media consultancy, Percolate. Since 2009, she has also
been a consultant for the Asia Fashion Exchange,
Singapore’s annual national fashion event.

Ovidia Yu (Singapore)
PG 30, 40, 46, 47
Describing herself as a writer, yogi and
free-spirited Christian, Ovidia Yu had her
heart set on being a writer from a young age.
Quitting medical school to devote herself to
her craft, she went on to write short stories,
novels and over 30 plays, including The Woman in a Tree on
the Hill, the only Singapore play to win an Edinburgh Fringe

First, and Hitting (On) Women, which won Best Original
Script at The Straits Times Life! Theatre Awards. Fresh from
the Toji Residency in Korea, she launches Miss Moorthy
Investigates at SWF this year, while her new mystery starring
a Peranakan sleuth will be published next year by New York
publisher William Morrow.

He launched PS Media and has developed a
reputation as a forward thinking digital
pioneer.

Pamela Ho (Singapore)
PG 39
A lady with a zest for life, Pamela Ho has
been a radio DJ and talk show host,
published writer, magazine editor, die-hard
foodie, globetrotter and the clueless, often
amused, mum of two little boys. While doing
all this, Pamela managed to bag four journalism awards and
declares that her passion lies in giving voices to people’s
stories. Currently a television producer with AM Live, she
launches her first travel memoir this year, cowritten with
Ning Cai, better known as ‘Magic Babe’ Ning.

Peter Wee (Singapore)
PG 25
The President of the Peranakan Association
and well known leading authority on
Peranakan culture, Baba Peter Wee’s
collection of ceramics, beaded shoes,
antique sarongs and all things Nonya spans
over 40 years and is enviably one of the best collections on
Peranakan culture in Singapore. Peter’s books include A
Peranakan Legacy: The Heritage of the Straits Chinese, on
exquisite fashion pieces as such as embroidered clothing and
gold and silver jewellery, and items of daily living that
chronicles the rich heritage of the Straits Chinese.

Paul French (China – UK)
PG 19, 22, 23
Bridging China and the English-speaking
world, Paul French has successfully
penetrated Chinese society, culture and
business. His first foray into the Middle
Kingdom came via a consumer research firm
he set up after university. That led to him being based in
Shanghai, where he comments regularly on China issues. He
is the author of four works, including Carl Crow: A Tough Old
China Hand (2006) and Through the Looking Glass: China’s
Foreign Journalists from the Opium Wars to Mao (2009). His
latest work, a murder mystery novel, Midnight in Peking, was
released in 2012.

Philip Jeyaretnam (Singapore)
PG 14, 28
Philip Jeyaretnam is a Cambridge-educated lawyer and
writer. His first book, First Loves, was on The
Sunday Times Bestseller List for 18 months;
subsequent bestsellers include Raffles Place
Ragtime, Abraham’s Promise and Tigers in
Paradise, a collection of his earlier works with
two essays on Singaporean literature in English. In his
capacity as a lawyer, he has been a Visiting Fulbright Fellow
at Harvard Law School and received the Airey Neave Award
for constitutional law writing and writing on the rule of law.
He was President of the Law Society from 2004–2007 and is
Managing Partner at law firm Rodyk & Davidson.

Paul Sochaczewski (Switzerland – US)
PG 15, 24, 29
An ardent conservationist with years of
Southeast Asian experience, Paul
Sochaczewski first came to the region with
the Peace Corps in 1969. Serving in Sarawak
for two years, he went on to work in
Indonesia and Singapore for the next 10, and later ran the
World Wildlife Fund International’s global campaigns to
protect tropical rainforests and biodiversity. Fruits of this
career include two books he co-authored, Soul of the Tiger:
People and Nature in Southeast Asia and EcoBluff Your Way
to Instant Environmental Credibility, and hundreds of articles
in periodicals like the International Herald Tribune and the
Wall Street Journal.

Philip Tatham (UK – Singapore)
PG 51
Philip Tatham is one of the more colourful
publishers in Singapore and his publishing
company Monsoon Books has set the
benchmark for innovative commercial
publishing. Monsoon is a leading publisher of
books and ebooks on Southeast Asia and Philip advocates
producing books to challenge and entertain the reader. His
mission statement is to be unique.

Peter Schoppert (Singapore)
PG 40, 46, 50
Peter Schoppert is a publishing maven who has covered
many facets of the regional publishing business. After
leaving McKinsey & Company, he became convinced digital
publishing represented the future of the industry.

Pico Iyer (UK)

PG 38, 39, 40
When Pico Iyer travels, he looks for those
curious and comical junctures where
different cultures intersect. Once describing
himself as “a global village on two legs”, Pico
is one of the most revered and respected
travel writers and observers of global culture today. His
books, such as Video Night in Kathmandu, The Lady and the
Monk and Cuba and the Night, have been translated into
several languages and published in Europe, Asia, South
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America, and North America. His latest work, The Man Within
My Head, was published in 2012.

Prem Anand (Singapore)
PG 25
With a career in local television, Prem Anand
is responsible for many of the shows that
have graced our television screens. Most
notably he brought us Singapore’s hit
comedy spoof The Noose. As its creator and
head writer, he is the person behind the concept, the
characters and the laughs. Previously, he produced shows
like Makan Places Lost & Found, The Arena, Sports@SG and
The School Nationals. Prem is currently a senior research
writer with MediaCorp Studios, where he has been since 2003.

Rafaat Hamzah (Singapore)
PG 16, 18
A poet, actor, director and producer who has
also penned songs as well as scripts for
television and theatre, Rafaat Hamzah has
been writing since the late 1980s. Describing
his poetry as “bold, succinct” and echoing
issues “close to the heart of his people,” he has seen his
poetry featured in newspapers and on radio, and published
his compilation of poems, Yang Bilang, in 2007. An awardwinning actor, he has appeared in more than 40 stage plays
and 35 television dramas. In Kallang Roar The Movie (2008),
he portrayed Malaysian football legend Mokhtar Dahari.
Rafaat Hamzah (Singapura)
Rafaat Hamzah merupakan seorang penyair, pelakon,
pengarah dan penerbit yang turut menulis lagu dan skrip
untuk televisyen dan teater, dan mula menulis sejak akhir
1980-an. Menjelaskan puisinya sebagai “berani, ringkas dan
menggemakan isu-isu yang dekat di hati masyarakatnya”,
puisi-puisinya mendapat tempat di akhbar dan radio.
Antologi puisi Yang Bilang diterbitkan pada 2007. Pelakon
dan pemenang anugerah ini telah berlakon dalam lebih
daripada 40 drama pentas dan 35 drama televisyen. Dalam
filem Kallang Roar The Movie (2008), beliau berlakon
sebagai pemain bola sepak legenda Malaysia, Mokhtar
Dahari.

Richard Lord (Singapore)
PG 22, 49
Richard Lord is the author or co-author of
some 20 books. Amongst the many books
he has edited is the anthology, Crime Scene
Singapore (Monsoon Books, 2010). One of
his stories from that collection was adapted
as the MediaCorp mini-series Keong Saik Street, first
broadcast in March of this year. He is currently the editor of
the Crime Scene Asia series of crime fiction books. He is now
finishing up work on his full-length crime novel, Beggar’s
Bounty, scheduled to appear in early 2013.
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Richard Tan (Singapore)
PG 22, 30, 33
Baba Richard Tan has been actively
promoting the Peranakan culture since the
1980s. Over the years, he has taken on
numerous roles as playwright, director,
choreographer and he has gone on to
produce old and new works that bring out this rich and
colourful heritage. Co-founder of The Main Wayang
Company, Singapore’s only professional cultural arts and
Peranakan theatre group, Richard believes one of the ways
to further revive the Peranakan way of life is to bring back
the spoken language of their very own, the Baba patois.

Rilla Melati (Singapore)
PG 20
Imbued with a love of drama, television and
writing, media personality Rilla Melati
started her career as a child star in the now
classic Malay children’s series Mat Yo Yo.
Since then she has gone behind the camera
to write for many award-winning children’s television
programmes including the hit pre-school series Tra La La.
She has also written children’s books Tikus Putih Adil and
Gajah untuk Adil, and continues to entertain and educate
children with her Malay language education company, Mini
Monsters, which she co-founded with Malay media
champion Najip Ali.
Rilla Melati (Singapura)
Disemai dengan cinta untuk drama, televisyen serta
bidang penulisan, personaliti media Rilla Melati memulakan
kerjayanya sebagai bintang kanak-kanak di rancangan siri
Melayu klasik Mat Yo Yo. Sejak itu, Rilla telah melibatkan
dirinya disebalik tabir dengan menulis untuk program
televisyen kanak-kanak yang telah banyak memenangi
anugerah dan diantaranya ialah rancangan popular untuk
pra-sekolah - Tra La La. Rilla juga merupakan penulis untuk
buku kanak-kanak yang bertajuk Tikus Puti Adil dan Gajah
untuk Adil. Rilla akan terus menghibur serta mendidik kanakkanak melalui syarikat pendidikan Melayunya, Mini Monsters,
yang ditubuhkan bersama Najib Ali.

Rita Zahara (Singapore)
PG 21, 40
Rita Zahara, bilingual television presenter,
newsreader, television producer and
director, lecturer, scriptwriter and journalist,
has now added entrepreneur, cook and
author to her long list of achievements.
Through ATER, her integrated media agency, she continues
to expand her presence in the culinary world, with television
cooking programmes she conceptualises, directs and
produces, and cookbooks she creates; tapping on her late
mother’s and grandmother’s legacy of recipes.
Rita Zahara (Singapura)
Rita Zahara merupakan seorang penyampai televisyen dwi-

bahasa, pembaca berita, pengarah televisyen, pensyarah,
wartawan dan penulis skrip. Beliau kini telah menambah
lagi pencapaiannya dengan menjadi seorang usahawan dan
penulis buku. Melalui ATER, sebuah agensi media bersepadu
miliknya, Rita terus memperluaskan kehadirannya dalam
dunia masakan menerusi program memasak televisyen
dimana konsep dan arahan rancangan merupakan hasil
beliau sendiri. Kehadirannya di dunia masakan diperluaskan
lagi dengan buku masakan yang diciptanya menggunakan
resepi turun-temurun arwah ibu dan neneknya.

Robin Loon (Singapore)
PG 15
Dr Robin Loon has been writing for the
Singapore theatre since 1989. His recent
works as a playwright include Mata Hati
(Teater Ekamatra, 2011) and DNR (ABVTRI,
2011). A practising playwright/dramaturg
and theatre researcher/educator at the NUS Theatre Studies
Programme, Robin is deeply committed to nurturing new
writing talent and content creation specifically for the
theatre in Singapore. Robin’s Chinese translation of Chay
Yew’s A Language Of Their Own premiered at Singapore Arts
Festival 2012.
伦尚人（新加坡）
伦尚人博士自1989年以来就是新加坡剧坛幕后的重要剧作
家。他是剧艺工作坊作家实验室首批成员之一，1992年以
来与剧团与艺术总监王景生维持着密切的合作关系。他的
近期剧作有： Mata Hati (马来剧团“视野剧团”, 2011年)、
DNR (ABVTRI，2011年)、
《兰芳记》（与徐家辉合作，2010
年ACF项目）、RPM (剧艺工作坊，2009年)、120（剧艺工作
坊、2007年）。2007年至2009年期间，伦尚人博士为新加坡
艺术节一个发掘剧场新进导演的平台 FULL FRONTAL担任
戏剧编剧顾问，接着担任2010年至2012年“共作室”
（OPEN
STUDIO）项目的戏剧编剧顾问。除了从事编剧与担任戏剧
顾问，他也在新加坡国立大学戏剧系执教与从事研究。最新
作品是把谢耀原著的英文剧本A Language of Their Own翻
译成中文版的《男男自语》，并已在2012年新加坡艺术节上
首次公演。

Roger Jenkins (Singapore)
PG 17, 27, 44
Roger Jenkins has been a professional
storyteller since 1998. Thanks to his
spontaneous, comedic and often
participatory style of telling, he is a popular
performer and storytelling trainer in schools,
libraries and at community events. He has performed at
festivals in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Perth, Hong
Kong, Bahrain, and at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival. In 2012,
he self-published a resource book, Stories for Moral
Education, in two volumes (Juniors and Teens) which are
both proving popular with teachers and parents.

Rohit Brijnath (Singapore)
PG 14, 40
Veteran sports journalist Rohit Brijnath has
interviewed and written about the who’s
who in the sporting world. He has
contributed to illustrious sports publications,
most notably in India, such as India Today,
The Sportstar and Sportsworld at the start of his career. He
has also contributed to the BBC News online. In 2011 he
co-authored a biography of Indian shooter Abhinav Bindra
entitled A Shot at History. He currently resides in Singapore,
where he writes for The Straits Times.

Rosaly Puthucheary (Singapore)
PG 14
Rosaly Puthucheary, a Singaporean with
roots in Johor Bahru, has been writing poems
since 1952. Two volumes of poems, Pillow
Your Dreams (1978) and The Fragmented Ego
(1978), were reissued under the title Mirrored
Mirages in 2008. Dance on His Doorsteps (1992), her third
volume, was followed by Footfalls in the Rain in 2008. Her
second novel, In the Wake of Terror, was published in 2012.

S M Zakir (Malaysia)
PG 17, 19, 26
Syed Mohd Zakir Syed Othman, better
known as S M Zakir, is a journalist and author
who has written short stories, poetry, film
criticism, a biography, socio-cultural essays
and political commentary. He started writing
in 1990 and is now secretary general of the Malaysian
National Writers Association. His works include Merengkuh
Langit, Sajak-sajak Petualang: Manusia Mimpi and Filem Dan
Pemikiran, with his most recent book being Ahli Politik,
released in 2012. He is currently based in Selangor and writes
columns for several magazines.
S M Zakir (Malaysia)
Syed Mohd Zakir Syed Othman, lebih kenali sebagai S M Zakir,
merupakan seorang wartawan dan penulis cerpen, puisi,
kritik filem, biografi, esei-esei sosial-budaya dan komentar
politik. Beliau mula menulis pada 1990 dan kini merupakan
setiausaha agung Persatuan Penulis-penulis Kebangsaan
Malaysia (PENA). Karya-karyanya termasuk Merengkuh
Langit, Sajak-sajak Petualang: Manusia Mimpi, dan Filem Dan
Pemikiran, dengan karya terbarunya, Ahli Politik, diterbitkan
pada 2012. Beliau kini menetap di Selangor dan menulis
beberapa ruangan untuk sejumlah majalah.

S R Nathan (Singapore)
PG 34, 35
Former president of Singapore S R Nathan
has had a long and illustrious career
spanning both the public service and the
private sector. It is well covered in his
memoirs An Unexpected Journey: Path to
the Presidency. This journey involved starting off as a
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medical social worker in 1955, before moving up the ranks to
later become permanent secretary of the Ministry of Home
Affairs, executive chairman of the Straits Times Press and
director of several other media companies, chairman of
Mitsubishi Singapore Heavy Industries, high commissioner
to Malaysia and ambassador to the United States of America,
culminating in a two-term presidency, from 1999 to 2011.

Seetha Lakshmi (Singapore)
PG 44
Seetha Lakshmi is currently associate
professor at the Asian Languages and
Cultures Academic Group of the National
Institute of Education. For the past nine
years, she has been involved in research
projects on the Tamil language, presented over 30 papers at
local and international conferences, published more than 50
articles, reviews and book chapters, and written more than
10 books either as a sole or co-author. Outside her academic
work, she writes Tamil short stories and also has extensive
experience in journalism and broadcasting.
சீதா லட்�மி (சிங்கப்�ர்)
டாக்டர ் சீதா லட்�மி தற்�� நன்யாங் �ழில்�ட்பப்
பல்கைலக் கழகத்தின் ஒ� ப�தியான ேதசியக் கல்விக்
கழகத்தில் ஆசிய �ழிகள் மற்�ம் பண்பா�கள் �ைறயில்
இைணப் ேபராசிரியராக உள்ளார். கடந்த ஒன்ப�
ஆண்�களாகத் தமிழ் �ழிைய �றித்த �ைறகளில் ஆய்�த்
திட்டங்கைளப் பிற�டன் இைணந்� ேமற்�ண்� வ�கிறார்.
உள்�ர் மற்�ம் அைனத்�லக மாநா�களில் 30க்�ம் ேமற்பட்ட
ஆய்�க்கட்�ைரகைளப் பைடத்�ள்ளார். தனியாக�ம் பிற�டன்
இைணந்�ம் 10க்�ம் ேமற்பட்ட �ல்கைள ெவளியிட்�ள்ளார்.
இதழியலி�ம் ஒலிபரப்�த் �ைறயி�ம் நல்ல அ�பவம் ெபற்றவர்.

Seno Gumira Ajidarma (Indonesia)
PG 14, 24, 28
Since the start of his creative writing career
in 1974, Seno Gumira Ajidarma has written
numerous works that have been translated
into several languages and garnered a string
of awards. Works available in English include
Eyewitness, containing short stories about the Indonesian
occupation of East Timor; Jakarta at a Certain Point in Time,
comprising stories, essays and a play about Indonesia’s
post-Suharto era; and the novel Jazz, Perfume, and the
Incident. Seno currently lectures at the Jakarta Arts
Institute’s (Institut Kesenian Jakarta) Faculty of Film and
Television, and at the University of Indonesia.
Seno Gumira Ajidarma (Indonesia)
Kerjaya penulisan kreatif Pak Seno bermula pada 1974 dan
beliau bertugas sebagai wartawan tiga tahun kemudian.
Sejauh ini, beliau telah menghasilkan banyak karya yang
diterjemahkan ke beberapa bahasa dan menerima pelbagai
anugerah. Karya-karya Pak Seno yang telah diterjemahkan
ke bahasa Inggeris termasuk Saksi Mata, yang mengandungi
antologi cerpen mengenai pendudukan Indonesia di Timor
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Timur; Jakarta Pada Suatu Ketika memuatkan cerita, esei
dan drama mengenai Indonesia selepas zaman Suharto;
dan novel berjudul Jazz, Parfum dan Insiden. Pak Seno kini
mengajar di Fakulti Filem dan Televisyen, Institut Kesenian
Jakarta, dan di Universiti Indonesia.

Seraphina Lum (Singapore)
PG 49
Armed with an enormous talent, a passion
for art and a slight rebellious streak,
Seraphina Lum is on the rise to making her
mark as an illustrator making art on her own
terms. Her work is provocative, tongue in
cheek, spiritual and metaphysical. She brought to life the
tragic romance in one of the four main classical novels of
China in her debut graphic novel, A Dream of Red Mansions.

Shabir Tabare Alam (Singapore)
PG 19, 41
Shabir Tabare Alam won the inaugural
Vasantham Star singing competition in 2005
and never looked back. Since then, he has
gone on to be one of the most successful
music producers in the Singapore Indian
music scene. He has recorded three studio albums, scored
music for film and television, performed at national events, and
appeared on stage and in television series. One of his latest
works was composing, writing and arranging the song, Singai
Naadu, the official Tamil song for the 2012 National Day Parade.
ஷபீர் தபாேர ஆலம் (சிங்கப்�ர்)
2005-ஆம் ஆண்�ல் நைடப்ெபற்ற�தல் வசந்தம
 ் ஸ்டார்
�ட்�யில் ெவற்றிப்ெபற்றஷபீர் அப்�திலி�ந்� தி�ம்பிப்
பார்த்ததில்ைல. தற்�ைதயசிங்கப்�ர் இைசச் �ழலில்
மிகெவற்றிகரமான இைசயைமப்பாளர்களில் ஒ�வராக
திகழ்கிற ஷபீர் �ன்� இைசவட்�கைள பைடத்த�டன்
�ைலக்காட்சி நிகழ்ச்சிக�க்�ம் திைரப்படங்க�க்�ம்
இைசயைமத்தி�க்கிறார். இவர் நாடகங்கள
 ி�ம்
�ைலக்காட்சி நிகழ்ச்சிகளி�ம் ந�த்தி�க்கிறார். 2012-ஆம்
ஆண்�ன் ேதசியதினஅணிவ�ப்பில் இடம்ெபற்ற‘சிங்ைக நா�’
என்றபாடைல இவர் இயற்றி இைசயைமத்�ள்ளார்.

Shaffiq Selamat (Singapore)
PG 36
Shaffiq Selamat is a translator and creative
writer. His poems, short stories and essays
have appeared in various local and overseas
publications, and he has translated many
creative works from Malay into English. He
translated two Malay novels, Aylana, by Manaf Hamzah and,
Batas Langit, by Mohamed Latiff Mohamed; and a drama,
Malam Ulang Bicara by Masuri S N; and has also translated
several poems by Johar Buang and Rozana Karim, among
others. One of Johar Buang’s poems that Shaffiq cotranslated with Rasiah Halil, Panggung, was displayed in MRT
cars and train stations as part of the 2011 Moving Words
campaign.

Shamini Flint (Singapore)
PG 22
Behind an overweight, sweaty police
detective is a woman named Shamini Flint.
Creator of the series Inspector Singh
Investigates, Shamini is, as a crime mystery
writer in Singapore, a rare breed. When she
is not writing about Inspector Singh’s misadventures,
Shamini is an environmental activist who also writes
children’s books with environmental themes. She is noted for
promoting fair trade products and donates part of her
books’ proceeds to the World Wildlife Fund. Before
becoming a writer, Shamini was a lawyer until she decided
she could better change the world through writing.

Sharon Ismail (Singapore)
PG 20, 38
Sharon Ismail is an educator and television
personality whose illustrated children’s book
What Sallamah Didn’t Know is now a primary
school English text. The book was based on
what was once a family secret: her Chinese
mother was adopted as a baby by an Indian father and a
Malay mother. Formerly a morning show host and an
award-winning actress, she now lectures at Ngee Ann
Polytechnic while still pursuing her passion in theatre and
television. She is preparing a sequel to her first book.
Sharon Ismail (Singapura)
Sharon Ismail merupakan seorang pendidik dan personaliti
televisyen. Buku kanak-kanak berilustrasinya, What
Sallamah Didn’t Know (Apa Yang Tidak Diketahui Sallamah)
kini menjadi buku teks Inggeris di sekolah rendah. Buku
tersebut berdasarkan sebuah rahsia keluarga: ibunya yang
berketurunan Cina diambil sebagai anak angkat ketika masih
bayi oleh pasangan yang berketurunan India (bapa) dan
Melayu (ibu). Sharon pernah bertugas sebagai juruacara
rancangan waktu pagi di televisyen dan pelakon yang
memenangi anugerah. Kini, beliau mengajar di Politeknik
Ngee Ann sambil meneruskan minatnya dalam bidang teater
dan televisyen. Sharon sedang menyiapkan buku susulan
bagi buku pertamanya.

Sharon Lim (Singapore)
PG 15,20
The editor-in-chief of ELLE Singapore,
Sharon Lim, has over 20 years of extensive
experience in newspaper and magazine
work under her belt. Since joining ELLE in
1993, she has risen steadily from features
writer to editor-in-chief today. Sharon also features regularly
on television and on radio, as an expert on issues such as
fashion, lifestyle and women’s concerns. Sharon has also
written columns for TODAY newspaper and has been a board
member of the NAFA fashion faculty since 2006.

Sharon Ong (Singapore)
PG 49
One of the founding directors and
proprietors of Starfish Literary Consulting
Pte Ltd, a boutique firm which caters to the
publishing needs of authors, music
composers and publishers, Sharon Ong’s
other full-time ‘day job’ is writing XXX-rated erotica under a
pseudonym. She wrote her first erotic novel accidentally
over six weeks in 2008, and is now preparing two titles for
publication and working on the third and fourth novels in the
series. Two of her short stories were published in Best of
Southeast Asian Erotica. Sharon is also currently developing
several book projects on fitness-related themes such as
bodybuilding and yoga.

Shehan Karunatilaka (Sri Lanka – Singapore) PG 14, 28
Sri Lankan writer Shehan Karunatilaka was
born in Galle and raised in Colombo. He has
written rock songs, travel stories,
advertisements and basslines. His first novel,
Chinaman: The Legend of Pradeep Mathew, is
the story of an alcoholic journalist’s quest to track down a
missing cricketer of the 1980s. Published to great acclaim in
India, the UK and the US, it won the 2012 Commonwealth
Book Prize for Asia, the 2012 DSC Prize for South Asian
Literature and the 2008 Gratiaen Prize. Shehan currently
lives in Singapore, where he is playing bass, growing his hair
and writing his second novel.

SherMay Loh (Singapore)
PG 15
Children’s writer SherMay Loh has gotten her
writing career off to a good start. Her debut
mystery/adventure novel, Archibald and the
Blue Blood Conspiracy, for 8 to 13 year olds,
was the first Southeast Asian children’s book
to win a Bronze Medal at the 2011 Moonbeam Children’s Book
Awards. It was also nominated for Best Children’s Book at
the Popular Readers Choice Awards that same year. The
much anticipated sequel, Archibald and the Black Knight’s
Ring, was released in June 2012.

Shin Kyung-Sook (Korea)
PG 23, 27
Shin Kyung-Sook is the author of numerous
works of fiction and is one of South Korea’s
most widely read and acclaimed novelists.
Please Look after Mom, winner of the 2011
Man Asian Literary Prize, is her first book to
appear in English and will be published in 19 countries. She
has been honoured with the Manhae Literature Prize, the
Dong-in Literature Prize, and the Yi Sang Literary Prize, as
well as France’s Prix de l’Inaperçu. While she calls Seoul
home, she is currently a visiting scholar at Columbia
University in New York City.
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Simon Tay (Singapore)
PG 39
Simon Tay is a respected academic, thinker,
political and economic adviser, and creative
writer. Concurrently a law professor at the
National University of Singapore, chairman of
think-tank Singapore Institute of International
Affairs, and senior consultant at WongPartnership, he has
numerous written articles and books, the latest of which, Asia
Alone: The Dangerous Post Crisis Divide from America, was
reviewed internationally. His short stories and poems have
been highly commended, adapted for television and stage,
translated and published in anthologies. His novel, City of Small
Blessings, was awarded the 2010 Singapore Literature Prize.

Siti Mastura Alwi (Singapore)
PG 21
For Chef Siti Mastura Alwi, cooking is a way
of giving back to the community. Through
her company, Siti’s Delights Baking
Academy, she runs culinary workshops and
also has her own baking show on television,
Vanila, which is into its third season. She has been a judge on
Malaysian Masterchef, writes columns for Berita Minggu and
has published her first recipe book, Ignite The Flame...
Bonding the Generations. With this book, Chef Siti hopes to
inspire people to start baking and build bonds, especially
between different generations.
Siti Mastura Alwi (Singapura)
Bagi Cef Siti Mastura Alwi, memasak adalah satu cara untuk
menyumbang kepada masyarakat. Melalui syarikatnya,
Akademi Memasak Siti’s Delights, beliau menganjurkan
bengkel-bengkel memasak dan juga mempunyai rancangan
memasaknya di televisyen, Vanila, yang kini dalam musim
ketiga. Beliau pernah menjadi hakim dalam siri Malaysian
Masterchef, menulis ruangan memasak di Berita Minggu
dan menerbitkan buku resipinya yang pertama, Nyalakan
Api…..Menalikan Antara Generasi. Dengan buku ini Cef Siti
Mastura berharap dapat mendorong orang ramai agar mula
memasak dan menggunakan masa tersebut untuk membina
pertalian dan perhubungan, terutama di antara generasigenerasi yang berbeza.

Sonny Liew (Singapore)
PG 41
A gifted comic artist, Sonny Liew is known
for his ability to treat social issues of the day
using archetypal characters and a good dash
of humour. His work includes Wonderland
(Disney/SLG), My Faith in Frankie (DC
Vertigo), Regifters (DC Minx) and Sense and Sensibility
(Marvel Comics). He spearheaded comics anthologies Liquid
City Volumes 1 and 2 (Image Comics), and is the creator of
Malinky Robot, a dystopian collection of short stories that
has already picked up major awards. His brilliant illustrations
have also earned him an Eisner nomination and the 2010
Singapore Young Artist Award.
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Sylvia Tan (Singapore)
PG 25, 27, 35
Sylvia Tan is a Singaporean food writer,
newspaper and website columnist. She is the
author of eight cookbooks, including best
seller Singapore Heritage Food (2007) and
Modern Nonya (2011). She has also given
lectures, workshops and cooking demonstrations,
particularly on Nonya cooking. Before writing about food full
time, she was a newspaper journalist for more than 20 years.

Tai Yu Hsiang (Singapore)
PG 33
Ever since stumbling across a collection of
Horace translated into English, Tai Yu Hsiang
has been fascinated by Greek classics,
getting a degree in Latin and Ancient Greek.
Believing that we know who we are, and
where we are heading, by knowing where we come from, he
aims to foster awareness of the classics and their enduring
importance today.

notable plays include Confessions of 300 Married Men
(2006), Machine (2002) and The Emperor’s Last Days
(1998). His plays have been performed in Singapore and
Hong Kong, winning numerous awards, and in 2011, a
collection of six of his plays was published by Epigram
Books. Tarn How is also a researcher at the Institute of Policy
Studies, specialising in the arts, media and culture.

Singapore Hit Awards 2010 and was also appointed the IP
Ambassador for IPOS (Intellectual Property Office of
Singapore) alongside local music icon Dick Lee. She recently
launched her first single, Fallin, in Cannes, France, and
simultaneously released her eponymous album. The album
ranked 8th on the HMV Jazz / Easy-Listening chart during
the first two weeks of its release.

Tania De Rozario (Singapore)
PG 48
Tania De Rozario is an artist, writer and
curator who has exhibited in Singapore and
abroad. Her work stems from themes of love,
loss, desire and home. Co-founder/curator of
Etiquette, Singapore’s first ongoing arts
event/collective focused on feminist issues, she recently
completed her first poetry manuscript, and is currently
working on her first novel. When she is not writing about
herself in the third person or leaving passive-aggressive
one-liners on her Twitter account, Tania freelances as a
writer for TimeOut, and as an art educator at LASALLE
College of the Arts.

The 2 Steves

PG 18, 25
Steve Barlow and Steve Skidmore,
collectively known as ‘The 2 Steves’, are the
UK’s most popular writing double act for
young people, specialising in comedy in
adventure. They have been writing together
for over 20 years, and have written over 150 books for young
people. They have also acted as series editors for major
publishing houses. In addition to their many popular fiction
titles, they have written extensively for the reluctant/
struggling reader and contributed comedy/educational
material for television shows.

Tan Chee Lay (Singapore)
PG 36, 42
Chinese scholar Dr Tan Chee Lay is deputy
executive director of the Singapore Centre
for Chinese Language. He is devoted to
promoting Chinese language and literature
among students, and initiated the bilingual
Singapore Student Literary Award, numerous school-based
Artist-in-Residence programmes and the Hwa Chong
Literary Series, which publishes books by student writers. A
prolific writer himself, he has published three poetry and
three essay collections, and creates cross-genre works like
lyrical plays, prose poetry and performance literature.

Tao Zong Wang (Singapore)
PG 47
Going by the persona Tao Zong Wang, Chiu
Weili is a Singaporean poet who published
his first collection of poems when he was
only 17. He is known for his erratic style that is
generally witty and sardonic. He is the
founder of the Hetero Poetry Club, a local bilingual online
poetry forum, and has published works of poetry in Chinese,
including Murmurings (1996), Depression of the Nameless
(2004) and Burst Tyre (2010).

Theophilus Kwek (Singapore)
PG 47
Largely inspired by vague explorations of the
Singaporean landscape, Theophilus Kwek is,
at 18, a new but already accomplished writer.
Having started writing just over two years
ago, his poems have been featured in the
Mascara Literary Review, Ceriph, Reflecting on the Merlion
and & Words: Poems Singapore and Beyond, as well as in
competitions here and abroad, receiving a Commendation at
the 2010 Foyle Young Poets of the Year Award. While honing
his writing, he also pursues his twin passions of photography
and music.

Tan Mei Ching (Singapore)
PG 40
Tan Mei Ching writes novels, short stories,
plays, and children’s books. Her novel,
Beyond the Village Gate, was awarded a
Commendation at the Singapore Literature
Prize, and her short story collection, Crossing
Distance, received a Merit at the Singapore Literature Prize
and a Commendation at the National Book Development
Council of Singapore Book Awards. She has written over 90
commissioned books for children, and has written and
produced multimedia content and games for children and
young adults. She has also written and designed content for
online games.

Tara Barker (Singapore)
PG 15
Women’s magazines pro Tara Barker worked
her way up the industry. Starting off as an
intern and freelancer in Sydney who waited
tables to pay the bills, she got her break
when CLEO offered her the position of
features editor. Following that, she moved to London, began
afresh, and secured the role of deputy editor of Company
Magazine. From there, Tara went on to hold senior editorial
posts at Good Housekeeping and Woman’s Journal before
moving to Singapore to launch The Singapore Women’s
Weekly and, later, The Malaysian Women’s Weekly. Tara is
now editor-in-chief of both magazines.

Tim Hannigan (UK – Indonesia)
PG 39, 45
Tim Hannigan is an author, journalist and
photographer who has come a long way
from his origins of Cornwall, England.
Specialising in Indonesia and the Indian
Subcontinent, Tim has written numerous
articles and shot countless photographs of these regions
and beyond. His first book, Murder in the Hindu Kush (2011),
is a biography of the intriguing 19th century British explorer,
George Hayward; and was shortlisted for the Boardman
Tasker Book Award for Mountain Literature.

Tan Tarn How (Singapore)
PG 21, 25
Tan Tarn How is a Singaporean playwright
known for his upfront approach to politics
and social issues. His latest play, Fear of
Writing, was staged to critical acclaim in
2012, and has also been published. Earlier

Tay Kewei (Singapore)
PG 22
Singer-songwriter Tay Kewei has two major
albums under her belt and has joined
superstars David Tao, Wang Leehom and JJ
Lin on world tours. She won the Local New
Artiste (Media’s Choice) award at the

Timothy O’Grady (US)
PG 28, 45
Coming from an Irish-Catholic family in
Chicago, Timothy O’Grady never set foot in
Ireland growing up but evokes his ancestral
homeland in his writing. When he was 22, he
left the United States and spent the next 30
years living in the Catholic capitals of Ireland, Poland and
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Spain. He is the author of three novels: Motherland (1991), I
Could Read the Sky (1998) and Light (2004). His latest work,
Divine Magnetic Lands (2008), marks his return to the US,
where he reflects on the state of the union in this chronicle of
road trips across the country’s mountains, deserts and
fruited plains.

Troy Chin (Singapore)
PG 14
Comic artist Troy Chin never thought he
could draw. A bout of melancholy while
living in New York led him to try, and it
blossomed into something he loved and
became quite good at. His first comic grew
from one to 220 pages in length. He returned to Singapore
and fell into chronicling his life experiences in comic book
narrative The Resident Tourist. It started with a handful of
readers but has since garnered a steady following, and is
now in its fifth volume. Troy also recently concluded a fourvolume comic strip series for children, Loti.

Veerappan Letchimee (Singapore)
PG 44
Veerappan Letchimee is a Tamil teacher who
has been writing Tamil short stories and
radio plays for many years. In the late 1970s
and 1980s, her stories were featured
regularly in Tamil Murasu and Tamil Malar,
and this year, her short story “Niraigal” was chosen as one of
only 13 stories to be translated into all of Singapore’s official
languages as part of a National Library Board project.
வீரப்பன் ெலட்�மி (சிங்கப்�ர்)
தமிழ் �ழி ஆசிரியராகபணி�ரிகிற ெலட்�மி இ�வைர பல
கட்�ைரகள், சி�கைதகள், சி�வர்ேமைட, ச�க நாடகங்கள்,
�டர் நாடகங்கள் என ���க்� ேமற்பட்ட பைடப்�கைளப்
பைடத்�ள்ளார். 1970 மற்�ம் 1980ல் இவரின் பைடப்�கள்
நாளிதழ்கள், வா�லி, �ைலக்காட்சி �ன்றவற்றில்
இடம் ெபற்�ள்ளன. இவ்வ�டம் ெலட்�மியின் சி�கைத
‘நிைரகள்’ ேதசிய �லக வாரியம் நடத்தியஓர் திட்டத
 ்தின்
சார்பாகசிங்கப்�ரின் நான்� ேதசிய�ழிக�க்�
�ழிெபயர்க்கப்பட்ட பதின்�ன்� கைதகளில் ஒன்றா�ம்.

Verena Tay (Singapore)
PG 27, 30, 48
A Singaporean theatre practitioner for over
25 years, Verena Tay has published three
collections of plays: In the Company of
Women (SNP Editions, 2004), In the
Company of Heroes and Victimology (both
by Math Paper Press, 2011). Spectre: Stories from Dark to
Light (Math Paper Press, 2012) is her first collection of short
stories. Also being launched at the Festival, are two
anthologies of short stories that she has edited: Balik
Kampung (Math Paper Press) and A Monsoon Feast (DFP
Productions/Monsoon Books).
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Victoria Glendinning (UK)
PG 35, 45, 46, 51
A serial biographer, Victoria Glendinning is
said to have sworn after each one never to
write another. The result is nine erudite and
sensitive biographies, including those of
Edith Sitwell, Vita Sackville-West, Anthony
Trollope and Leonard Woolf. Victoria has also written three
novels, notably Electricity. She lives in the countryside in
Somerset, England, with her third husband – with whom she
travels in Southeast Asia – and a cat. She loves gardening,
cooking, and talking to friends and her four grown-up sons.

Walter Woon (Singapore)
PG 15, 46
Known as a tough and outspoken lawyer,
Walter Woon traded the courtroom for the
classroom when he stepped down as
Attorney General in 2010 to return to the
National University of Singapore as a
professor and dean of the Singapore Institute of Legal
Education. Walter first joined NUS in 1981 as a member of the
teaching staff in the Faculty of Law, and later served as Suband Vice-Dean. Walter is also a politician, diplomat and a
writer; and is the author of several legal textbooks and two
novels, The Advocate’s Devil (2002) and The Devil to Play
(2005).

Wong Chin Soon (Singapore)
PG 34
A history buff and Chinese journalist, Wong
Chin Soon has promoted much of
Singapore’s heritage through his work. He
has written more than 30 books, eight of
which are collections of his columns on local
history for Chinese newspapers in Singapore. He compiled
news clippings on Singapore’s history into the 10-volume
Singapore Roots Series that looks at the everyday past –
such as the last kampong and old trades – aspects not often
covered in traditional history books. President of the
Hainanese Cultural Society of Singapore, Chin Soon is also a
key figure in the Hainanese community.
王振春(新加坡)
王振春，70岁，资深报人，也被誉为“新加坡寻根文学写作
人”。迄今出版逾30部著作，其中8本书收录了与本地史相关
的专栏文章。
《根的系列》文选是王振春的代表作，第一集于
1988年出版，迄今已出版了十集，记载了新加坡的历史足迹，
展现了历史课本上看不到的新加坡民间史的另一片风貌。
他目前仍为《联合早报》专栏作家，同时出任新加坡海南文
化协会会长，推动新加坡海南社群的文化活动。王振春也经
常接受新传媒访问，谈自己见证过的历史片段，包括新加坡
宣布独立的重要时刻。中国《海南日报》也曾进行专访，使
他成为当地家喻户晓的人物。

Wong Hong Mok (Singapore)
PG 44
A self-taught and self-made musician, Wong
Hong Mok is a singer-songwriter known for
an edgy sound that is bold and raw, and a
maverick style unique in Singapore, earning
him the moniker ‘The Wild Man’. In the
tradition of great songwriters, Hong Mok is also an
accomplished writer. He writes a column for Lianhe Zaobao
and published his first book, The Dream of the Wild Man,
this year.
黄宏墨 (新加坡)
黄宏墨是新加坡土生土长、自学成功的音乐人。他的曲风豪
迈坦荡，独树一帜，是岛国罕见的原创音乐作家。他不但集
写词、作曲和弹唱于一身，而且也是一个擅长用文字表达内
心感情的写作人，今年出版了第一本个人音乐散文集《野人
的梦》。他目前是《联合早报》的专栏作家。

Wu Meizhen (China)
PG 36, 39, 43, 46
Also known as Sister Sunshine, this popular
children’s writer has penned dozens of
children’s books and runs the Sister Sunshine
Hotline, which gives young people advice
and a listening ear. Her caring personality
and knack for identifying the issues young people face and
relating to them has earned her legions of fans who follow
her every word. Her books have won numerous awards and
accolades, and are published in mainland China, Taiwan and
Hong Kong.
伍美珍 (中国)
伍美珍，网名美美，又被称为“阳光姐姐”。现为安徽大学文
学院副教授，安徽大学儿童文学创研中心主任。她曾是“阳
光姐姐热线”主持人，专为小读者排忧解难。自2000年起，
她在中国和港台等地共出版了70余部少儿题材的小说和报
告文学作品，并获得文化部“蒲公英少儿读物奖”、及新闻出
版总署“全国优秀少儿图书奖”、
“冰心儿童图书奖”等。
她有10余年的少儿热线主持经验，所以来自童真世界的灵感
使她创作的少儿文学热销中及港台等地。

Wu Mu (Singapore)
PG 27
Wu Mu (Teo Sum Lim) started writing in 1979
when studying at Nanyang Junior College.
His literary works, mainly poetry, include Ten
Extinctions (poems, 1994), Waiting Xi’an
(poems, 2000), Snowy Taishan (poems and
storiettes, 2002) and Selected Poems of Wu Mu (poems,
2003). One of the chapters of his MA thesis, A Study of State
Awareness of Singapore’s Chinese Poetry (1945-1970),
examines the aesthetic concerns of the two main different
styles of poetry writing, i.e. realism and modernism.
伍木 (新加坡)
伍木（1961-），原名张森林，祖籍中国福建晋江，生于新加

坡。文学著作包括《十灭》和《等待西安》；诗与微型小说合
集《登泰山赋》和《伍木短诗选》。杂文集《自省与救赎》；
文学评论集《至性的移情》；文学对话集《火浴的族类》；文
学薪传集《回首一瞬间》。其国大硕士论文为《新加坡华文
诗歌中的国家意识（1945-1970）》，其中一章就探讨了现实
主义诗歌与现代主义诗歌不同的创作风格。

Xi Ni’Er (Singapore)
PG 23, 34
Master of mini-fiction Xi Ni’Er (Chia Hwee
Pheng) entertains readers with his deftly
crafted flash pieces. Put together in The
Unbearable Heaviness of Life and The
Collection of Xi Ni Er Mini-Fiction, these
works, amongst others, have earned him a Cultural Medallion
and a Southeast Asia Write Award. Xi Ni’Er has published a
total of eight books, including poetry collection The
Stretched Credulity.
希尼尔 (新加坡)
希尼尔，原名谢惠平，现任新加坡作家协会会长。曾于1990
年及1994年两度获颁全国书籍发展理事会书籍奖，2008年
获颁新加坡文学奖，以及新闻与艺术部颁发的国家文化奖，
隔年2009年再获得东南亚文学奖。著有诗集《绑架岁月》及
《轻信莫疑》，微型小说集《生命里难以承受的重》及《认真
面具》等。

Yeng Pway Ngon (Singapore)
PG 32, 46
Yeng Pway Ngon is considered one of the
foremost Modernist writers of Malaya in the
1960s. Poet, novelist, playwright and critic,
he has published 25 books: five novels, two
collections of short stories, three volumes of
poetry, two collections of stage plays, 11 volumes of essays, a
collection of social critique and another of literary criticism.
His novels, A Man like Me and Trivialities about Me and Myself,
have both won the Singapore Literature Prize and the latter
was also listed as one of the 10 Best Chinese Novels in the
World for 2006 by Asia Weekly. His latest novel, The Studio,
was also similarly listed by Asia Weekly. Yeng received the
Cultural Medallion for Literature in 2003.
英培安 (新加坡)
英培安于60年代被誉为新马主要现代诗人。创作文类包括诗
歌、小说、散文、戏剧、文学评论等。已出版的著作有二十五
种，小说《一个像我这样的男人》获 1987-88年新加坡国家
书籍理事会书籍奖，小说《骚动》获新加坡文学奖，小说《我
与我的二三事》被香港《亚洲周刊》选为2006年十大中文小
说，并获 2008年新加坡文学奖。小说《画室》再被香港《亚
洲周刊》选为2011年十大中文小说。英培安也于2003年荣获
新加坡文化奖。

Yong Shu Hoong (Singapore)
PG 25, 44
From an education and early career based largely on the
sciences and technology, Yong Shu Hoong emerged to
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find his voice as a poet. His first collection of
poetry, Issac, was published in 1997. Other
collections followed, namely dowhile, From
within the Marrow and Frottage, which won
the 2006 Singapore Literature Prize. Shu
Hoong has since seen his work published overseas, in literary
journals like Hong Kong’s Asia Literary Review and Sweden’s
Ars Interpres, and actively promotes Singapore at literary
festivals and events around the world.

You Jin (Singapore)
PG 23, 35
You Jin has no less than 156 titles under her
name: novels, essays, travelogues,
collections of short stories, essays and
articles published in Singapore, China and
Taiwan. In Singapore, her books are used as
school texts. She was the first recipient of the inaugural
Singapore Chinese Literature Award (1991) from the
Singapore Literature Society, as well as the Mont Blanc-NUS
Centre for the Arts Literary Award (1996). She received the
Cultural Medallion in 2009. You Jin is an avid traveller and
has visited up to 90 countries to date.
尤今 (新加坡)
尤今出版的小说、散文、小品、游记等至今已多达156部，其
中78部出版于新加坡，另78部作品则分别出版于中国、香
港、台湾、以及马来西亚等地。尤今的作品每年都被新加坡
多所学校选为课外辅助读本；她的作品也成为许多大学研究
生的研究对象。尤今于1991年获颁第一届新华文学奖；1996
年获颁第一届万宝龙━国大艺术中心文学奖；2009年荣获
新加坡新闻与艺术部颁发的文化奖。尤今酷爱旅行，迄今已
将足迹印在地球上90余个国家。

Zafar Anjum (Singapore)
PG 29, 30
Singapore-based Indian journalist and writer
Zafar Anjum has been published in India, the
US, the UK, Singapore and other countries.
Apart from his novel, Of Seminal Fluids
(2000), his stories have been anthologised in
Love and Lust in Singapore (2010), Crime Scene: Singapore
(2010) and Best of Southeast Asian Erotica (2010), and he
recently finished a collection of short stories. As he works on
his second novel and his first feature-length screenplay, he
also blogs, mentors budding writers and is editor of
Kitaab.org, a literary website.

Zou Lu (China – Singapore)
PG 27
Of Manchurian descent, Zou Lu was born and
grew up in Liaoning Province in Yunnan,
China, and presently lives in Singapore. In
2006, she published Time, A Beautiful River,
her first collection of poems. She contributes
extensively to Chinese literature and heritage here,
establishing Singapore’s only Chinese literary website, www.
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sgwritings.com. Zou has written nearly 300 articles, ranging
from poetry to essays and travel diaries, which have been
published in Hong Kong, China, Taiwan, Vietnam and
Indonesia.
邹璐 (中国– 新加坡)
邹璐，满族，祖籍辽宁，生长于江南水乡，现定居新加坡。邹
璐于2006年开始写作，出版了首部诗集《时间，一条美丽的
河》，并陆续在新加坡及海内外报章杂志发表各类诗歌及
文章。文集有《爱在他乡》，
《那年春天，那年秋天》等。此
外，邹璐也在特刊杂志等担任主编及参与编辑工作，并和多
位定居新加坡的中国朋友创办新加坡华文文化网站随笔南
洋网（http://www.sgwritings.com/）。现为自由写作人，历
史研究者。

Aaron Lee
PG 18
Aaron is the prize-winning editor and poet whose works
include A Visitation of Sunlight and Five Right Angles – a
finalist for the Singapore Literature Prize.

Aaron Maniam
PG 36
Aaron’s debut collection, Morning at Memory’s Border, was
one of three books shortlisted for the Singapore Literature
Prize in 2007.

Adrian Tan
PG 25, 47
Adrian is a novelist and a litigator. His two books,
The Teenage Textbook and The Teenage Workbook, both
topped bestseller lists.

Alison Lester
PG 38, 39
Alison started her writing career as a freelance magazine
writer in Japan. Her short story collection, Locked Out, was
published in 2006.

Angie Chew Monksfield
Angie is Founder and Chairperson of Brahm Centre, a charity
that promotes happy and healthy living. She is also the
President of the Buddhist Fellowship.

Arun Mahizhnan
PG 24
A Special Research Adviser at the Institute of Policy Studies
at the National University of Singapore, Arun is also an
Adjunct Professor at the Nanyang Technological University.

Asad Latif
PG 46
Former journalist Asad Latif is a researcher at the Institute of
Southeast Asian Studies. He received an M. Litt. in History at
Cambridge, and was a Fulbright Visiting Scholar at Harvard.

Ben Slater
PG 29, 45
Ben is the author of Kinda Hot: The Making of Saint Jack in
Singapore, script editor for films including Ho Tzu Nyen’s
HERE, and co-writer of the sci-fi thriller Camera.

Boon Chan
PG 22
Boon Chan is a media correspondent with The Straits Times.
He writes about film, music and television with a focus on
Asian film and pop music.

Brian Bergen-Aurand
PG 48
Brian was the gender and sexuality editor of Clamor
magazine and currently teaches Comparative Studies, Film
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and Ethics at Nanyang Technological University.

Carolyn Camoens
PG 14, 23
Carolyn has over 12 years’ experience managing multimarket and integrated communications programs for major
brands. She has written for print, stage and screen.

Cheong Suk Wai
PG 22
Suk Wai is a senior writer for The Straits Times. She read law
at the National University of Singapore and was previously a
construction lawyer.

Christopher Lim
PG 42
Christopher writes for the Lifestyle section of The Business
Times, covering areas such as books, music, beverages and
consumer technology.

Corrie Tan
PG 29
Corrie is an arts journalist and reviewer with The Straits
Times. She is the co-author of Page 2 Primer: Your Guide to
Good English and Greater Knowledge (2009).

Deborah Tan
PG 49
Deborah is the first editor-in-chief of Cosmopolitan
Singapore. She is also an active blogger on cosmopolitan.sg
and deborahtan.com.

Deepika Shetty
PG 28, 40
A correspondent for The Straits Times, Deepika tracks arts
and Indian entertainment. Among others, she has covered
India Art Fair and the Jaipur Literature Festival.

Desmond Kon
PG 45
Desmond is an interdisciplinary artist who has edited more
than ten books and co-produced three audio books, with
several edited pro bono for non-profit organisations.

Eleanor Wong
PG 25, 46, 49
Writer, lawyer and academic Eleanor Wong combines her
legal and literary skills to write plays that often deal with
controversial subjects and is best-known for her trilogy,
Invitation to Treat.

Gene Tan
PG 47, 49
Gene is a director at the National Library, looking after the
Arts and the Singapore Memory Project. He is also President
of the Library Association of Singapore.
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Goh Eck Kheng
PG 38
Eck Kheng set up Landmark Books in 1987 and is a notable
publisher in Singapore. He is also a keen photographer and
potter.

Gwee Li Sui
PG 27, 42, 47
Li Sui is a poet, graphic artist and literary critic who wrote
Singapore’s first full-length graphic novel, Myth of the
Stone, and Who Wants to Buy a Book of Poems?, a volume of
humorous verse.

Heng Siok Tian
PG 39, 47
Siok Tian has written five volumes of poetry. Currently an
educator, her poems and writings have also been published
in France, Italy, Australia, India, USA, Philippines and
Sweden.

Hussin Mutalib
PG 38
Professor Hussin Mutalib is a senior Singaporean academic
with the NUS. He is the author of six books on politics and
teaches the only course on Middle East Politics offered in
Singapore.

Huzir Sulaiman
PG 21, 22, 42
The artistic director of Checkpoint Theatre, known for
penning Atomic Jaya and recently, The Weight of Silk on Skin,
teaches playwriting at the National University of Singapore.

Hyejin Kim
PG 23
Dr Kim is an educator and writer whose novel Jia: A Novel of
North Korea was published in 2007. She has also published
an academic work on Koreans in China.

Jane Nardin
PG 15
Jane’s young adult novel Little Women in India was
published in September 2012. She is a visiting senior fellow at
the National University of Singapore.

Janice Koh
PG 24
A well-respected stage and television actress, Janice has
degrees in Theatre Studies and Theatre Administration and
is currently a Nominated Member of Parliament.

Jeffrey Lim
PG 23
Jeffrey is a ‘writer-lawyer’ who has published two collections
of short stories, Faith & Lies (1999) and The Coffin That
Wouldn’t Bury (2008). He has been widely anthologised.
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Jennifer Crawford
PG 39, 47
Jennifer joined Nanyang Technological Institute as Assistant
Professor in 2009. She is herself a poet with critical interests
in contemporary creative and experimental writings.

Jerry Hinds
PG 41
Originally from the UK, Jerry worked in advertising before
entering publishing. He is currently President of the
Association of Comic Artists (Singapore).

John Richardson
PG 49
Professor Richardson works in the Department of English
Language and Literature at the National University of
Singapore, researching 18th century British Literature.

Kenneth Kwok
PG 12, 26
A former secondary school teacher, Kenneth now edits the
online arts journal, The Flying Inkpot, and is Deputy Director
of Arts Education at the National Arts Council.

Kevin Tan
PG 22, 35
Kevin is a professor of law and the author and editor of over
25 books on law, politics and history. From 2001 to 2011, he
was also President of the Singapore Heritage Society.

Kirpal Singh
PG 46, 49
Kirpal is a poet, educator, literary and cultural critic. Now
Associate Professor of English Literature at Singapore
Management University, he has five collections of poetry to
his name.

Koh Tai Ann
PG 14
Professor Koh is with the Centre for Liberal Arts and Social
Sciences, Nanyang Technological University. Her interests
include Singapore and Malaysian literature.

Lee U-Wen
PG 24
U-Wen is a journalist who spends all his free time (almost)
watching professional wrestling. He will never forget Mick
Foley vs Edge at Wrestlemania 22 in Chicago, 2006.

Mimi Kirk
PG 43, 45
Mimi is Editor for the Middle East Institute, National
University of Singapore. Her writing has appeared in the
Atlantic, Foreign Policy, and Middle East Report.

Miral Fahmy
PG 39
After a long journalism career that has taken her across the
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Middle East, Miral, originally from Egypt, is now an editor
with Reuters in Singapore.

Neil Humphreys
PG 28, 40, 47, 48, 51
Neil is a humour columnist and sports pundit who has
written for TODAY and The Straits Times. He is also the
successful author of seven books, including Return to a Sexy
Island (2012).

Collection of Short Stories from Singapore.

Simon Reynolds
PG 14
Simon coordinates curriculum planning for all Englishrelated subjects at pre-university level for the Ministry of
Education. His influences include Freud, Camus, Derrida and
the Incredible Hulk.

Nicholas Liu
PG 35, 47
Nicholas is editor of the Unswept literary journal and a
poet whose first full collection of poems, Versions from the
English, is forthcoming from firstfruits publications.

Stephen McCarty
PG 15, 17, 22
Journalist Stephen McCarty is a former South China Morning
Post Books Editor. He has appeared at literary festivals the
world over and would be delighted to work as a full-time
moderator.

Pearl Samuel
PG 25
Pearl is currently with the National Arts Council’s Corporate
Communications team. A former broadcaster, she was also
programme director of a now-defunct arts radio station.

Steven Chia
PG 19
Steven co-anchors and is a producer for the AM Live!
morning show on Channel NewsAsia. He also volunteers with
the National Volunteer and Philathropy Centre.

Peter Schoppert
PG 40, 46, 45
Peter is a publishing entrepreneur, editor and writer. He has
worked with Times Publishing, Editions Didier Millet and has
been director of NUS Publishing.

Tan Chee Lay
PG 36, 42
Dr Tan is the Deputy Executive Director of the Singapore
Centre for Chinese Language, and has published over 20
creative writing and academic books.

Phan Ming Yen
PG 15, 29, 48
A former journalist and magazine editor, Ming Yen is deputy
chief executive of The Old Parliament House. His first book of
fiction is 2012’s That Night by the Beach and Other Stories for
a Film Score.

Tan Dan Feng
PG 19, 39
Dan Feng is executive director of Select Books and CEO
of language software developer GistXL Technology and
translation group Interlexis.

Philip Jeyaretnam
PG 14, 28
Philip is a Cambridge-educated lawyer and writer. His first
book, First Loves (1987), comprising nine linked stories, was
on The Sunday Times Bestseller List for 18 months.

R Chandran
PG 39
Co-founder of ACT 3, Singapore’s first professional theatre
company, R Chandran is a writer, director and actor who has
authored three books for children.

Richard Lord
PG 22, 49
Richard has edited numerous books, including the
anthology, Crime Scene Singapore. His upcoming crime
novel, expected in early 2013, is called Beggar’s Bounty.

Sim Wai Chew
PG 20
WC Sim has research interests in British-Asian and
Southeast Asian writing. He is the editor of Island Voices: A

Tan Hsueh Yun
PG 27
Hsueh Yun is the Food Editor of The Straits Times, known
over the years for her Posh Nosh column. Her articles have
also appeared on the Soshiok.com portal.

Tan Kheng Hua
PG 14, 24
Kheng Hua is well-known on local stage and screen, with one
of her most memorable roles being Margaret Phua on the
popular sitcom Phua Chu Kang Pte Ltd.

Terence Chong
PG 21
Terence is a sociologist and Senior Fellow at the Institute of
Southeast Asian Studies. He is the author of The Theatre and
the State in Singapore: Orthodoxy and Resistance (2010).

Timothy Barnard
PG 45
Timothy teaches history at the National University of
Singapore. His research interests focus on the social and
environmental history of the Malay World.
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Tommy Koh
PG 34
Professor Tommy Koh is Ambassador-At-Large at the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and was Singapore’s Permanent
Representative to the United Nations in New York for 13
years.

蔡志礼
PG 44
现任华文学习研究院院长及国立教育学院华文学习科技研
究室主任兼博士生导师。他曾获国家诗歌奖、杰出教学奖、
并担任东南亚文学奖、新加坡文化奖与大专文学奖评审。著
作包括现代诗集及儿诗童谣创作集。

Trina Liang-Lin
PG 15
Trina is Managing Director at Templebridge Investments
and President of UN Women National Committee Singapore
(previously named UNIFEM).

李富楠
PG 21, 35
富楠拥有多年电影选片策划及电影评论经验，目前为新加坡
电影协会副主席。他曾为新传媒第八播道“早安你好”客座
影评人，也举办过多次影展活动,并担任“新电影”独立影院
选片经理及“新格媒体”电影发行经理。

Venka Purushothaman
PG 28
Venka has written on visual arts, theatre and cultural policy.
He is also Vice President (Academic) & Provost at LASALLE
College of the Arts, Singapore.

Violet Oon
PG 40
A leading authority on Asian Cuisine, in particular her native
Nonya cuisine, Violet is a former food critic who is renowned
as a chef and food ambassador for Singapore.

William Yeoman
PG 25
William is Books Editor and Senior Arts Writer for The West
Australian, and is a contributor to classical music magazines
Gramophone and ABC Classic FM’s Limelight.

Yeoh Siew Hoon
PG 38
Siew Hoon combines her love of travel and writing in her
profession as a travel industry journalist and commentator.
She is also an established speaker and published author.

Yu-Mei Balasingmamchow
PG 22, 39
Yu-Mei is the co-author of the award-winning history book
Singapore: A Biography. She has also written for Lonely
Planet and is working on her first novel.

Zhang Wenjie
PG 18
Wenjie was the programmer for The Substation’s Moving
Images film programme 22nd Singapore International
Film Festival and currently heads the National Museum
Cinémathèque.

林安娜
PG 35, 41
安娜是位资深广播节目主持兼制作人,也是报章杂志专栏作
家。她在美食保健两性话题真知灼见，因此经常受邀主持保
健美食讲座活动并担任美食评选。

蔡永兴
PG 34
永兴，新加坡旅游局原助理局长，现从事咨询和专业培训。
他偶尔也为《联合早报》撰稿和上电台参与实事讨论。

严孟达
PG 17
孟达现为《联合早报》副总编辑兼言论组主任。著作有：
《花
香鸟语》、
《人性的悲剧》两本杂文和时事评论。

许福吉
PG 13, 42
福吉教授现任南洋理工大学孔子学院院长。他同时也是南大
中文系的助理教授并担任《东亚现代中文文学国际学报》的
顾问之一。许教授曾获多项文学奖包括台大文学奖、新加坡
金狮奖、新加坡宗乡散文创作奖、新加坡教师征文奖等。

郭庆亮
PG 15
拥有丰富的剧场经验，郭庆亮是本地少数精通双语的剧场
工作者。在戏剧盒于1998年转为全职后，庆亮便出任艺术
总监。

郑景祥
PG 27, 37
国家艺术理事会青年艺术家奖得主，景祥现任新传媒新闻高
级记者也身兼新加坡作家协会副会长和新加坡灯谜协会副
会长等职务。

黄绍安
PG 36
绍安现为玲子传媒担任阅读节目策划顾问，曾任新加坡教育
部华文课程与教学法检讨委员会会员。

徐惠民
PG 46
惠民，祖籍广东省丰顺县，1952年生于新加坡。擅长表演相
声，长期在广播界服务，包括于“丽的呼声”担任电台主播一
职。著有广播剧《鲁讯传》、长篇小说《正气刀》等。

koleksi cerpen termasuk Malay Sketches (2012).

Kartini Bte Anwar
PG 25
Puan Kartini bte Anwar mengajar Sastera Klasik Moden
Melayu /Indonesia, Sastera untuk Kanak-kanak & Remaja
dan Teori Kritikal di NIE/NTU.

Rohaizad Suadi
PG 21
Rohaizad pernah menjadi pengarah teater dan dramawan,
selepas itu sebagai seorang pendidik dan kini, pengaturcara
seni di Esplanade.

Sa’eda Buang
PG 28
Dr Sa’eda binte Buang adalah Pensyarah Senior di Institut
Pendidikan Nasional, seorang penyelidik dan penulis yang
telah menerima anugerah untuk puisi-puisi dan cerpencerpen beliau.

Sanif Olek
PG 16
Sanif Olek merupakan seorang pengarah televisyen dan
filem yang berjaya dan serba boleh. Karya-karya beliau telah
dipamerkan diperingkat antarabangsa dan memenangi
beberapa anugerah.

Syed Ali Semait
PG 23
Syed Ali bin Ahmad Semait merupakan Pengarah Urusan
Pustaka Nasional Pte Ltd serta ahli Jawatankuasa Eksekutif
Persatuan Penerbit Buku Singapura.

Yazid Hussein
PG 19
Yazid sedang meneruskan pengajian PhDnya dalam
Pengajian Melayu di Universiti Malaya dan beliau juga
mengajar di Pioneer Junior College dan UniSim.

Zizi Azah
PG 26, 47
Zizi ialah seorang penulis drama, pengarah teater dan
pengarah artistik Teater Ekamatra. Beliau telah menerajui
pelbagai produksi teater yang dipersembahkan dalam
bahasa Inggeris, Melayu dan Peranakan.

நா ஆண்�யப்பன்
PG 44
நா ஆண்�யப்பன் 2005-ஆம் ஆண்� �தல் சிங்கப்�ர்
தமிழ் எ�த்தாளர் கழகத்தின் தைலவாராககடைமயாற்றி
வ�கிறார். இ�வைர இவர் �ன்� தமிழ் �த்தகங்கைள
பைடத்�ள்ளார்.

Alfian Sa’at
PG 14, 17, 38
Alfian merupakan seorang penulis drama tetap di syarikat
teater W!LD RICE dan beliau telah membukukan puisi serta
84
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Life Lessons from
Sports
Walking with AR Wallace
Of Book Awards
and Best Sellers

Making it (up) in the
Middle Kingdom
Characters at the
Crossroads

Crime Scene:
Do not Enter

10 AM

11.30 AM
2.30 PM

4 PM

5.30 PM

7 PM

WS: Writing Fashion
4.30pm – 6pm

WS: The Sun Always
Shines on TV

WS: It’s Not About You:
Writing a First Novel

SMU
School of Information
Systems, Level 3

Researching S’pore
History 1

Hitting the Right Notes 1
Diaspora and
Dislocation 2

MTA: Marina Mahathir 1
Sing a Song for S’pore 2

The City as a Character 1
MTA: 程翔 2

Saktinya Filem 1
Translation in Theatre 2

Hitting the Bookstands 1

NMS
1
The Salon
Exhibition Gallery 2,
2
Basement

The Malaysian in
S’porean Lit 1

Masak-masak:
Bukan Bermain-main
mengenai resipi Melayu 1
RR: 人间喜剧 2
ends at 8.30pm

Peranan Puisi Dalam
Masyarakat Melayu Masa
Kini 1

Membina Jambatan
Baharu 1
RR: Winterland 2
ends at 4.30pm

Girl Power & Women
Warriors 1

The Ties that Bind 1
RR: The Hours 2
ends at 1pm

SAM
1
Glass Hall
2
8Q

The Chair
7.30pm – 9pm

The Peranakan Wields
the Pen

CounterTexts: Facts of
Fiction

TPM

LC: Linda Jaivin &
Farish Noor
9.30pm – 11pm

Origins of Desire*
8pm – 9pm

LC: Mick Foley
7.30pm – 9pm

LM: Catherine Lim
12.30pm – 2pm

THE ARTS HOUSE

LM: Ahmad Fuadi @ Seribu
Sari, Rendezvous Grand
4pm – 5pm

Seminar on Dr. Mu.
Varadarajan @ The Pod,
NLB
2pm – 7pm

OTHERS

Finding My Muse

Where is South Asian
Writing Going?

Why I Write

Diremukkan oleh
Beratnya Bungabungaan

Set Me Free: Writing for
Freedom

Sastera Melayu Pada
Abad Ke-21

SAM
1
Glass Hall

Critically Speaking

MTA: Shin Kyung-Sook

Making Peranakan
Culture Come Alive

MTA: Lee Thean-jeen

TPM

Pleasure as Power*
ends at 9pm

LM: Michael Cunningham
7.30pm – 9pm

THE ARTS HOUSE

SWF Lecture: Michael
Cunningham @ Drama
Theatre, SOTA

OTHERS

LEGEND: ICW – In Conversation With | LC – Literary Cocktails | LM – Literary Meals | MTA – Meet the Author | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
Weekend free events are not listed. Please refer to Festival at a Glance on page 12 for these free events – Little Lit! Off the Page, Brand New Books.
Workshops, Literary Cocktails, Literary Meals and the SWF Lectures are separately ticketed. All other items are Festival Pass sessions. All timings are start-times, unless otherwise indicated.
* Please note that this is a Fringe event recommended for SWF Festival Pass holders 21 years and above.

8 PM

Writing in a MultiCultural World 1

Up and Coming

7 PM

Marina Mahathir ICW
Catherine Lim 1
The Price to Pay 2

Growing Up is Tough Or Is It? 1

WS: Writing for the
Bright Lights & the
Big Stage
3pm – 6pm

Around the Festival
Circuit 1
Dramatic Endings 2

MTA: Seno Gumira
Ajidarma

Writing Gleefully

2.30 PM

WS: Exploring Your
Personal Odyssey

5.30 PM

MTA: Mick Foley

11.30 AM

Recreating Korea in my
Fiction 1

NMS
1
The Salon
Exhibition Gallery 2,
2
Basement

Lip-Smacking, FingerLicking Good Writing
救世之诗 2

Multi-hyphenate Writing
Talents

10 AM

SMU
School of Information
Systems, Level 3

4 PM

SMU
ilovebooks.com
Pavilion

4 NOV

EVENT CALENDAR 4 NOV

LEGEND: ICW – In Conversation With | LC – Literary Cocktails | LM – Literary Meals | MTA – Meet the Author | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
Weekend free events are not listed. Please refer to Festival at a Glance on page 12 for these free events – Little Lit! Off the Page, Brand New Books.
Workshops, Literary Cocktails, Literary Meals and the SWF Lectures are separately ticketed. All other items are Festival Pass sessions. All timings are start-times, unless otherwise indicated.
* Please note that this is a Fringe event recommended for SWF Festival Pass holders 21 years and above.

8 PM

SMU
ilovebooks.com
Pavilion

3 NOV

EVENT CALENDAR 3 NOV

90
WS: Singapore
Literature for Reluctant
Readers
3pm – 6pm

FRI 9 NOV

历史的足迹 2
7pm – 8pm

MTA: S R Nathan 1
6.30pm – 7.30pm

SWF Publishing
Symposium 1
9am – 6pm

SWF Publishing
Symposium 1
9am – 6pm

Menghayati Dunia Masuri
Salikun 1
7.30pm – 9pm | FREE

NMS
The Salon 1
Exhibition Gallery 2,
Basement 2

SAM

The Chair
7.30pm – 9pm

TPM

Poetry of Song
7pm – 9pm | FREE

Beer Reads
6pm – 8pm | FREE

SWITCH

The City of Desire*
9.30pm – 10.30pm

The City of Desire*
9.30pm – 10.30pm

Pillow Fight*
8pm – 9pm

The Fifty Shades of Grey
Phenomenon*
8pm – 9pm

Editors Boot Camp
9.30am – 5.30pm

XXX: When Smut
Isn’t Smut*
8pm – 9pm

Editors Boot Camp
9.30am – 5.30pm

Gender Bender*
8pm – 9pm

Editors Boot Camp
9.30am – 5.30pm

THE ARTS HOUSE

Singapore Literature
Prize-giving Ceremony
at The Pod @ NLB
7.00pm – 9.30pm
(By Invitation Only)

When Harry Met Sally
tcc @ SMU
7.30pm - 9.30pm

OTHERS

LEGEND: ICW – In Conversation With | LC – Literary Cocktails | LM – Literary Meals | MTA – Meet the Author | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
All sessions are Panels, unless otherwise stated.
Workshops, Literary Cocktails, Literary Meals and the SWF Lectures are separately ticketed. All other items are Festival Pass sessions. All timings are start-times, unless otherwise indicated.
* Please note that this is a Fringe event recommended for SWF Festival Pass holders 21 years and above.

Not all free events are listed for weekdays. Please check Festival at a Glance on page 12 for all other free events.

WS: Who said Latin
is Dead?
7.30pm – 9.30pm

E

THU 8 NOV

NC

Quiet Faith, Finding
a Voice
ED
7.30pm – 8.30pm
LL

WED 7 NOV

CA

WS: Baba Malay 101 –
Jangan Main Main!
7pm – 9pm

SMU
ilovebooks.com
Pavilion

TUE 6 NOV

MON 5 NOV

DAY/
VENUES

EVENT CALENDAR 5 – 9 NOV

Fall in LOVE…

with a colourful, exciting and entertaining
world of over 500,000 e-books at
ilovebooks.com

91
ilovebooks.com

92
93

The Noblest of
Occupations

Alvin Pang ICW
John Tranter
You Can Write Too!

Getting lost; Getting
Inspired
Homeland, Origins,
Beginnings
MTA: Rohit Brijnath

10 AM

11.30 AM

2.30 PM

4 PM
5.30 PM
7 PM

SMU
School of Information
Systems, Level 3

唤起心中的童心

阅读越美味

NMS
Exhibition Gallery 2,
Basement

Writing to a Commission

MTA: David Almond

Crossing Genres

MTA: Pico Iyer

Reading Between the
Lines

Telling a Life Story

SAM
Glass Hall

Keeping Our Culinary
Heritage Alive

The Arab Spring and
Literature

Introducing Middle East
Writing

Cheong Yip Seng ICW
Cherian George

TPM

The City of Desire*
930pm – 10.30pm

LM: Pico Iyer
7.30pm – 9pm

WS: The Poetry of
Memory
2.30pm – 5.30pm

RR: 生活秀
ends at 1pm

WS: Writing Powerful
Fiction for Young Readers
10am – 1pm

THE ARTS HOUSE

城市记忆与文学书写
The Pod, NLB
2pm – 5pm

OTHERS

Stories from a Shrinking
Globe

Reaching Out: Tamil
Writing for Young Adults
J M Sali ICW
Ma Elangkannan

11.30 AM

2.30 PM

4 PM

WS: 儿童故事及儿童小
说写作坊

WS: The Making of a
Graphic Novel
WS: Edhugai Tamil
Songwriting
10.30am – 12.30pm

SMU
School of Information
Systems, Level 3

My Book is Studied in
Schools! 1

The Life of a Writer 1
来自空中的故事 2

Raffles: Saint, Scoundrel
or... 1
追本溯源 2

Transcending National
Boundaries 1
Poetic Origins 2

NMS
1
The Salon
Exhibition Gallery 2,
2
Basement

Who Needs the Novel in
Singapore

Art and Literature

Passages

Writing for Children:
The Most Unforgiving
Readers

MTA: Jimmy Liao

SAM
Glass Hall

New Voices in Singapore
Poetry

Peace and Reconciliation

New Arab Writng

TPM

RR: Skellig
ends at 6pm

LM: 池莉
1pm – 2.30pm

THE ARTS HOUSE

文艺餐赏:与池莉一同咬
文嚼字 @ Viet Lang, TAH
1pm – 2.30pm

LM: Izzeldin Abuelaish
@ Seribu Sari,
Rendezvous Grand
1pm - 2.30pm

新加坡作家节专题演讲
系列:“源”来如此
Drama Theatre, SOTA
10.30am – 12.30pm

OTHERS

LEGEND: ICW – In Conversation With | LC – Literary Cocktails | LM – Literary Meals | MTA – Meet the Author | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
Weekend free events are not listed. Please refer to Festival at a Glance on page 12 for these free events – Little Lit! Off the Page, Brand New Books.
Workshops, Literary Cocktails, Literary Meals and the SWF Lectures are separately ticketed. All other items are Festival Pass sessions. All timings are start-times, unless otherwise indicated.
* Please note that this is a Fringe event recommended for SWF Festival Pass holders 21 years and above.

7 PM

Closing Debate
ends at 9pm

Comic Artists Capture
Singapore

10 AM

5.30 PM

SMU
ilovebooks.com
Pavilion

11 NOV

EVENT CALENDAR 11 NOV

LEGEND: ICW – In Conversation With | LC – Literary Cocktails | LM – Literary Meals | MTA – Meet the Author | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
Weekend free events are not listed. Please refer to Festival at a Glance on page 12 for these free events – Little Lit! Off the Page, Brand New Books.
Workshops, Literary Cocktails, Literary Meals and the SWF Lectures are separately ticketed. All other items are Festival Pass sessions. All timings are start-times, unless otherwise indicated.
* Please note that this is a Fringe event recommended for SWF Festival Pass holders 21 years and above.

8 PM

SMU
ilovebooks.com
Pavilion

10 NOV

EVENT CALENDAR 10 NOV

TICKETING INFORMATION
1. The SWF Festival Pass | $15
One Pass for all 10 days, more than 75%
of programmes
Festival Pass events include:
x Panel Discussions
x Meet the Author
x In Conversation With
x Ream to Reel
x Special Festival Pass Events
x SWF Fringe (21 years and above)
2. The SWF Lectures
x In the Beginning, There Was the Story... | $20
x From Where It Originates | $10
3. Workshops & Master Classes
x It’s Not About You – Writing a First Novel | $15
x The Sun Always Shines on TV –
		 Creating a Drama Series | $15
x Writing Fashion | $15
x Exploring Your Personal Odyssey | $30
x Writing for the Bright Lights and Big Stage | $30
x Editors Boot Camp (3 days) | $200
x Baba Malay 101 – Jangan Main Main! | $20
x Who Said Latin is Dead? | $20
x Singapore Literature for Reluctant Readers | $30
x Writing Powerful Fiction for Young Readers | $30
x The Poetry of Memory | $30
x The Making of a Graphic Novel | $30
x Edhugai – Tamil Songwriting | $20
x Writing Stories and Novels for Children | $15
4. The SWF Publishing Symposium
x 1 day pass | $60
x 2 day pass | $100
x Single panel | $20
5. Literary Meals & Cocktails
x Eat Your Words with Catherine Lim | $60
x Eat Your Words with Ahmad Fuadi | $20
x Literary Cocktail: Mick Foley | $25
x Literary Cocktail: Linda Jaivin & Farish A Noor | $25
x Eat Your Words with Michael Cunningham | $80
x Eat Your Words with Pico Iyer | $80
x Eat Your Words with Izzeldin Abuelaish | $40
x Eat Your Words with Chi Li | $60
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FESTIVAL PROMOTIONS AND THANK YOU
TICKETS FOR ALL SWF EVENTS
(except Literary Meals)
Online Booking www.sistic.com.sg
Telephone Hotline 6348-5555
TICKETS TO LITERARY MEALS
AVAILABLE ONLINE
www.bytes.sg
Also available at The Arts House Box Office
For more information, please visit
www.singaporewritersfestival.com
Listed prices do not include booking fees.
The SWF Ticket and Information Counter is located
at the Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore
Management University.
The counter is operational from 3 to 11 November:
x 9am to 8pm: 3, 4, 8, 9, 10 Nov
x 2pm to 8pm: 5, 6, 7 Nov
x 9am to 6pm: 11 Nov
Concessions and discounts are applicable to NSFs,
Students, Senior Citizens and PAssion Card members.

Flash your Singapore Writers Festival
Pass / Ticket from 2 – 11 November 2012
and enjoy the following promotions!
FESTIVAL BOOKSTORE
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
10% off books and merchandise
tcc @ SMU
70 Stamford Road
15% discount with min. spend of $20
COURTYARD
Rendezvous Grand Hotel Singapore
15% off non-promotional ala carte F&B items
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF SINGAPORE
93 Stamford Road
Flash your Festival Pass and get access to
A Life of Practice – Kuo Pau Kun exhibition
during the Singapore Writers Festival

Visit the ticketing websites for more information.
Festival Pass holders are entitled to a 25% discount
off all other SWF SISTIC ticketed events and 15% off
Literary Meals & Cocktails.
Be amongst the first few to exchange your SISTIC
ticket for a Festival Pass at the SWF Information
Counter and receive an Aesop gift pack! While
stocks last!

SWITCH
73 Bras Basah Road, NTUC Trade Union House
10% off non-promotional F&B items
THE SHOP
1 Old Parliament Lane, The Arts House
15% discount

Special Thanks To
Books & Beer
Daren Shiau
Dave Chua
Desmond Sim
Edmond Wong
Epiphany, the NTU English and Drama Society
Gerald Leow
M Herwanto
Oniatta Effendi
Pooja Nansi
Richard Tan
and Our Fabulous Volunteers!
Singapore Writers Festival 2012
Steering Committee
Mr Philip Jeyaretnam, Chairman
Mr Arun Mahiznan, Member
Ms Carolyn Camoens, Member
Mr Felix Cheong, Member
Mr Gene Tan, Member
Professor Kirpal Singh, Member
Mr Mayo Martin, Member
Associate Professor Neil Murphy, Member
Mr Phan Ming Yen, Member
Dr Sa’eda Buang, Member
Mr Simon Charles Reynolds, Member
Mr Tan Dan Feng, Member
Ms Teoh Hee La, Member
Professor Tan Chee Lay, Member
Mr Yeow Kai Chai, Member

VIA MAR
71 Bras Basah Road, Singapore Art Museum
10% discount on ala carte items
VIET LANG
1 Old Parliament Lane, The Arts House
10% discount on ala carte items
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Words Go Round, a dedicated
literary festival for students
and teachers, returns in 2013
with an even more delicious
and diverse feast of words
for students of all ages.
Teachers, do you need a novelist who knows
how to spin a good yarn? Then, we’ve got the
programme for you! Praying for a playwright who
can inspire your pupils? Then, look no further!
Looking for a lyricist who can get students
to love words? We’ve got that covered!
Words Go Round – the Singapore Writers Festival
school programme – brings writers into the schools
to meet students face-to-face and inspire our next
generation of writers and readers. It gives all students
in Singapore the unique opportunity to meet both
local and international authors up-close and personal,
through talks, workshops and interactive sessions.
And we programme for all children, from Primary
school pupils to Junior College students, and in
Singapore’s four official languages – English, Chinese,
Malay and Tamil – so schools can always expect a vast
and varied selection of activities to choose from.
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But, of course, the best reason to book one of our
programmes is that Words Go Round 2013 will give
students and teachers the rare chance to meet such
amazing writers as John Boyne (The Boy In The
Striped Pyjamas), Ho Minfong (Sing to the Dawn), Jean
Tay (“Everything But the Brain” and “Boom”), and
Suchen Christine Lim (Rice Bowl and A Bit of Earth).
And we don’t just encourage your students to
consume literature. We encourage them to create
it too with our 2013 creative writing competition,
A Pocketful of Pantun. Quick, simple and close-toour-hearts, the pantun is a Malay poetic form of
grace and charm. And if that’s not enough incentive
to get your students writing, then the treasure trove
of prizes that will be on offer, most certainly will!
So, teachers, get your calendars out and save the
date! And we look forward to seeing you in 2013!
Bookings begin from 26 November 2012.
Please visit our website
www.singaporewritersfestival.com for updates
on the Singapore Writers Festival (SWF) and
Words Go Round (WGR) programme.
Email us at NAC_WGR@nac.gov.sg if you would
like us to put you on the WGR mailing list!
Like the Singapore Writers Festival on Facebook
(sgwritersfest) and follow us on Twitter!

